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Report Of First
Auto Accident Here Government Has
Bank Pay-Off In Read
In The 25 Years Ago
Eleven Bids For
Northville Is Due
Postoffice Site
To Big RFC Loan
Make Successful Same
Plan As First Nation
al Bank Is Trying Here
Depositors In Northville
To Receive Half Mil
lion—Milford Bank Ex
pecting Receivership

Readers of The Plymouth
Mail will find in the 25 years
ago feature of this week's issue
oi the paper a partial account
of the first automobile accident
that ever happened in this city.
While the report of the accident
does not make mention of the
fact that it was the first accident, there is no mention in
any previous issue of The
Plymouth Mail of an automo
bile accident in this communi
ty. Readers of the 25’ year ago
column have noted that there
have been a few mentions made
in the 25 year ago column now
and then in the past year or
so of purchases of new auto
mobiles by some of the older
residents of the community, but
this is the first report of an
automobile accident in Plym
outh. 'As the two injured
"boys" are today well known
residents of the city, the ac
count of the first accident here
will be read with more than or
dinary interest. Since the 25
year ago column was started in
The Mail during the past two
years, it has proven one of the
most interesting departments to
our family of readers.

;

: Prices

Greatly Reduced
On Several Pieces Of
Property Offered.

Lowest Is $7,950 And
Highest $20,000—Many
Combination Bids Made
To Meet Requirements

Friday. July 20, 1934

TIME WILL
TELL
“Experience will
remove inequities and
at the same time
point out to the
country the names of
those who seek un
fair advantage over
their fellow men."
—Pres. Roosevelt.

Boy Hit By Auto
Hip Is Injured

Builders Going'
After HOLC Work
In This Locality

Completely Covers
The Entire Buying
Territory Of This
Stable Community
$1.50 Per Year In Advance

PLYMOUTH MERCHANTS’
MIDSUMMER
ECONOMY SALE

Local Committee Meets
With Government Of
ficial, Discuss Details

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Seek To Have Supplies
Bought Here And Work
Given T o Plymouth
Carpenters - Laborers

Free Saturday matine for children at the
Penniman Allen Theatre. Get your tickets
from your merchant next week-end.

JULY 26,27,28
$50 Cash Merchandise Coupon to
be given away.

“Buck Rogers” Is
Going To Fly To
Fame In Air Tour
Daisy Manufacturing Co.
Has Plane In Annual
State Air Tour
Famous Woman Flyer
Signed To Pilot Ship
Which Will Advertise
Popular Product

Eleven bids lor the proposed
In an effort to secure both em
I When Michigan's Annual Air
Moratorium agreement signers
postoffice site in Plymouth were
ployment for Plymouth carpen
I Tour starts July 22 from the new
of the old Laptam State Savings
opened by Postmaster Bert Giles
ters, painters and laborers and
i municipal airport at Lansing, cirbank and the Northville State
Monday morning in compliance
the purchase of building materials
! cling the entire state of Michigan,
Savings bank, now consolidated
with instructions from the pos
I with the westerly tip of the UpThe first serious automobile in this community for work that
and known as the Depositors State
tal department.
! per Peninsula as one of the 40
accident in which a child has is being done and will be con
bank of Northville, will be paid
prices on the property offered been injured in Plymouth since tracted for in the future under
' places to be visited, the Daisy
MANY
OTHER
PRIZES—ASK
YOUR
MOtething like $6M,000 as the re
showed a surprising decline oyer Vaughn Smith became chief of the Home Owners Loan Corpora
[Manufacturing company is going
sult of the efforts of the officers
the prices on many of the same police took place Saturday eve tion plan, a group of Plymouth
i to have a "Buck Rogers" plane in
PARTICIPATING MERCHANT
of the bank to secure government
parcels of land that were offered ning on Starkweather
business men went to Detroit a
,
the tour and no less a famed
near
aid for a pay-off of the old de
for a site a little over a year ago. Spring street when little five year few days ago to consult with
than Miss Alice HirschBring your friends to Plymouth next week : avlatrix
positors.
although on one or two parcels old Wesley A. Gates ran into the Frank G. Flemming, one of the
man is going to fly it.
The plan that has been carried
offered there was no change in street between two parked auto government officials in charge of
i Every boy and girl in Michigan
end.
Something
doing
every
minute
.
.
.
Read
through
successfully by
the
the price noted. Reductions var mobiles and was struck by a car the HOLC repair contracts.
know all about the popular
Northville bank is practically the
next week’s issue of The Plymouth Mail. For [Will
ied from one or two thousand dol driven by John Zaffer of- Dear
The interview which was arI "Buck Rogers” rocket pistol that
same plan that officers of the
lars to as high as $10,000 on some born.
langed —by -Secretary
[has become one of the most po
, —c—
- Berg
- Moore.
full
details
of
this
stupendous
event.
First National bank of Plymouth
of the proposed sites.
pular sellers of the Daisy during
The little boy was with his, of the Plymouth Chamber of
have been endeavoring to put in
Numerous combination
Dias J grandfather, Mr. Tait, when he 1 Commerce, grew
recent months.
^e
to force here for the past two
were offered, adjoining pr?per„t’
The Michigan air tours were
darted between the founded general belief that sub
months. It is explained that the
holders submitting Joint bids on suddently
urban
towns
around
Detroit
were
(started
a number of years ago to
two cars to pass over to the oth being
inability of the Plymouth banking
their property in order to be able er
discriminated
against.
test planes and to try the skill of
side of the street. Mr. Zaffer
officials to secure the approval
to meet the government require made
this complaint came to
pilots The famous Eddie Stinson
a desperate effort to stop When
signatures of about 13 percent of
Slipping while walking across ment as to frontage.
the attention of Mr. Moore, he
was the first winner of the first
the old depositors has held in the top of Phoenix dam a few
The John Patterson home and his car and the fact that he ap immediately decided to get the
, contest. These air tours provide
abeyance the First National pay days ago. Henry Varner, son of vacant lot on Penniman avenue, parently was not driving at a facts
i the same purpose as the automo
about it and made the ar
off. It was stated Monday at the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Varner of consisting of a 113 foot; frontage high rate of speed saved the lit rangements
bile cross country road races that
for
the
visit
to
the
First National bank that a little 19428 Cansfield avenue. Redford, on Penniman avenue and a depth tle boy from more serious in HOLC officials.
115 or 20 years ago were so popu
more than 83 percent of the de was so seriously injured that he of 223 feet, with one lot extending juries. He suffered a scalp wound
lar. The terrific punishment given
Those accmpanying Mr. Moore
positors had signed the agree had to be removed to Plymouth way through the block to Gravel and one hip was badly injured. were
the automobiles in these races
Ed. Wilson, paint and hard
ment.
hospital for treatment. As he avenue in the rear, was offered He was hurried to Plymouth hos
Paul Weidman of the Plymouth
Mrs. John Lunsford of Ann had much to do with their re
of Plymouth. Don
The Northville Record carried fell on the concrete overflow, a for $10,000. This includes allthe pital where he was given imme ware dealer
Jr., of the Yerkes & Son Motor Sales is going to give every street who was overcome by es markable development. It is so
the following account of what is large gash was cut in the back of property from the west line of diate care. The parents live on Yerkes,
caping
gas
in
her
home
early
one
whether
they
"fly”
in
Ford
with the airplanes today.
Co., dealers of North
going to be done by the bank in his head, several stitches being the brick store located on the ■ Joy road just1 east of the south Lumber
But who ever dreamed that
ville. Charles Mather of the V eights or not, a chance to fly i Wednesday eve, and was found un
thai place:
necessary to close the wound. Past side of the Patterson prop lend oi Main street.
■in a Ford tri-motored all-metal conscious. is making an excellent "Buck Rogers" and his altitude
Plymouth
Lumber
&
Coal
com
erty.
to
the
west
side
of_the
dnve
The Depositors State bank of He has been able to leave the
pany, Russell Roe of the Towle monoplane today. Friday, out at [recovery in Plymouth hospital shooting would find a place in
Northville, through the aid of hospital and return to his home way on the western line of the
| the Triangle airport on the Plym- land will be able to return home these famous air contests? It has
&
Roe
Lumber
company
and
E.
the federal government, is going in Redford.
J shortly. A daughter who
had come to pass and when the
Patterson property.
R. Eaton of The Plymouth Mail. louth road cut-off.
to distribute to former depositors
Friday forenoon Mr. Weidman i been ' outdoors discovered the ("Buck Rogers" plane lands at
The Floyd Hillman garage on
It has been known for many
of the Lapham and the North
the southeast corner of soutn
weeks that numerous bids have ,1s having brought to this airport : plight of her mother and im- each airport, there will be con
ville State Savings banks, the Church Wedding
Main street and Maple
I been let by the government for ithe big plane and for every one | mediately called neighbors. She tests among the youngsters in al
immense sum of $638,000.00.
For Miss Evelyn Ash £“J;
was offered
Frank
house repair work in this local who desires to take a 10 mile was rushed to the hospital in titude guessing.
After weeks of negotiations with
agent through
for J9.000.
TJus RampuOT
Sometime during the stay in
ity. but none of the work has been flight in the ship for the little i the Wilkie ambulance and the
And Southern Lefever of property has a ,rontage on
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
let to Plymouth contractors and sum of ten cents a mile, free i first aid treatment given by Dr. each airport of the state. Miss
poration. all preliminary steps
Main street of 91feet;and
less than a hundred dollars worth ) transportation from the Plym Patterson and hospital nurses re Hirschman will fly her "Buck”
have been taken that will make it1 St. Paul's Lutheran church. South
along Maple avenue of 136 feet.
Sedate city fathers and should of material has been bought in outh Motor Sales garage on sulted in saving her life. Mrs. Rogers” plane high in the air.
possible to complete the full pay-, Farmington and Five Mile Roads
'Lunsford, who has not been in Then she will release a large col
Charles Frnlan and Carl Shear it be said—a city mother too— piymouth. These facts coupled ' South Main street.
ment of the 60% Moratorium was the scene of the nuptials of offered a site just south of the iMonday
All you have got to do is go (the best of health for sometime, ored balloon and the boys and
evening adjusted lljelr .with the general rumor as to disfund. The action Is made possible i■ Miss
Evelyn Ash. daughter of ftOrredet^rthea 11°? f^fnmtage glasses. squinted and looked to- ^crtmination ted to the Detroit over to the Ford garage and you I was an easy victim of the escap girls will be given an opportunity
by the forthcoming purchase by i Charles
. pressively at art. for m the reg- conference.
will be taken direct to the ing gas and it was the timely dis to estimate the heighth above the
Castor
avenue.
the RFC of $150,000 of preferred Plymouth, Ash.
Not only did the {acts reveal an Triangle flying field where trips covery of her plight which re ground that the balloon is re
and Southern Lefevre, and a depth of 160 feet for $13.- ular course of events it has deveA stock in the Depositors State son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 750. 'This is a combination offer, i loped upon members ofthe city entirely aifferent picture, but can be made at any time of the sulted in the successful efforts to leased. The one who makes the
Bank. This sum. in addition to Lefever.
I revive her.
day.
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one
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The
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!
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that
cash on hand and the sums that mony was solemnized on Satur known as the Czar Penny prop 1
Hundreds of residents who
with one of the famous "Buck
voH
hLS nf VhP mnv his department was anxious and
are being received from the Home day afternoon. July 14. at four
the wall at the back of the may- wiUing to have as much or all of have not seen Plymouth and
Rogers” Tocket pistols. But that is
Owners Loan Corporation, will o'clock by the Rev. Peters, in the ^Another combination offer was ors
chair in the city commission the local work done by local con. vicinity from the "air" will have
not all. Each Michigan city where
make a total that will be nearly presence of about three hundred made by Frank Rambo as agent
an
opportunity
to
do
so
today.
the
fifty or more airplanes will
roorar
tractors
and
workers
as
possible.
two-thirds of a million dollars— and fifty relatives and friends for Robert Jolliffe and Mrs. wu
stop, will be flooded with adver
indeed for Plymouth and that the government was just
the sum that will go to the hold before an altar banked with kinson for a site on the Sou^w??' is Fortunate
tising material from the Daisy
the fact that there is living in as willing to purchase its sup- Authorize Signs To
ers of Moratorium certificates.
and ferns interspersed corner of North Main and Amelia the city at the present time one pnes jn Plymouth if its requirecompany, advertising all of its
In agreeing to take over $150.- palms,
Be Painted On Walks
with baby breath and bachelor streets. This combination site of of the best sketch artists in the ments could be met.
popular toy products.
000 of preferred stock in the lo .buttons.
Lighted tapers and bas fers 131 foot frontage along Main country. Edward McCandlish. Mr.
Miss Hirschman has in recent
From records he produced, it
cal bank, the only condition im kets of gladiolus
ctrppt
and
a
depth
of
loi.
ine
Following
formal
approval
.by
completed
the
years
won several flight contests
It has just become known that
gto «ked is »V°„Vhh,SotPK McCandlish was for years asso- was apparent that local contrac- the city commission Monday
posed was that another $20,000
Mendelssohn's Wed
ciated with the Washington Post tors had not supplied the governj Frank Coward and a number of and not so long ago was a serious
of. the preferred stock be subscrib- decorations.
posed
site
lies
just
north
of
the
night,
big
white
chalk
advertis
March was played by Clar
and the Detroit Free Press doing i ment with such information as it
(other Plymouth residents who contender in one of the altitude
locally. It is already assured that ding
Stiem as the wedding party TCine Diant on North Main St.
the art work for their magazine ' desired. It was also revealed that ing signs were painted over the drive back and forth to Detroit climbs. She is regarded as one of
this amount will be taken by ence
Paul Weidman submitted a bid sections, but like hundreds of
took their places.
letter had been sent to Plym downtown section sidewalks early each day have been endeavoring the best women pilots in the
people in the community.
lor the vacant property be owns other artists and painters, they a
The bride was most becoming zvt
outh sometime ago asking for the this week by sponsors of the mu to secure from the Pere Marquet- country.
President John A. Boyce, other
i
Ann
Arbor
street
which
were
among the first victims of names oi~local contractors and sical show given this week in the !te the issuance of special com
The Michigan air tour will
££ " the gas station
officers of the bank and the di ly gowned in white satin with a
the depression. Then it was that material dealers. The visitors to Plymouth-Riverside park.
mutor tickets from Plymouth to start on July 22 and end on
rectors have been working for long train and veil and carried an at the side of the Maynower ho Mr.
While "chalk signs have fre [Detroit. If the plan works out July 28. Entries this year are
McCandlish moved from De Mr. Flemming’s office provided
arm bouquet of calla lillies. She tel This entire site was offered
(Continued on page five'
was attended by Miss Mildred for $1,950. This site has a <rt>nt- troit to Plymouth to ease a bit him with a list of all the build quently been painted on the successfully it will be possible for among the largest the tour has
burden due to the times.
Thelma Lefever, a sister of the Se
ers in and around Plymouth who walks advertising football games (people who frequently go to De ever had.
along Ann Arbor street of theFor
the past year he has been are active in the business as well or other school activities, this is troit to secure one way transporgroom, as maid of honor. Miss
! Lefever wore yellow organdie “netehe^^cSp^ll^onered Ms painting murals in the city as the names of concerns handl- the first time that the city com j tation for something like 33 cents
mission has formally given its or thereabouts, providing
schools of Detroit for the CWA
of
with a matching hat of horsehair
(Continued on page four)
consent to the idea.
and carried talisman roses. The wW^adjoVns^the1 ^^Jhw^a and his work has attracted city
course that commutor books are
The committee in charge of the purchased. This plan is only ten
„
bridesmaids were Miss Luella Paul Weidman. His bid showed a wide attention. Some of it is re- ■ i
work
used
material
that
can
garded
as
among
the
best
mural
SVlFl
I
nlllTlO
Ash. who wore orchid organdie
tative and has not yet been form
easily be washed off. The adver ally approved but it is understood
; work that has been done in De- ill I 111 vUlllllu
and Miss Hazel Wendland who
tising was for the show sponsor that if a sufficient number of
(troit, but even that big city is not
wore green organdie, with match
ed by the Kiwanis Club. City of people who go to Detroit each
able under the CWA to keep all:
Back in the re-modeled city ing hats and carried arm bou
ficials hoped to be able to help day can be found who will agree
hall after sojourning for over quets of talisman roses, snap
the artists busy all the time.
1
make the event a success.
three months down on the north dragons and fern.
S’SS* on “SnSSS S So it was suggested by one or i
to the plan that the officials of i When an automobile driven by
side of the city, all city employes
(the Pere Marquette will be pleas- Arthur Kinsey of Ypsilanti crash
The groom chose Claud Geb S ter5ed this site with a frontage , two citizens of Plymouth when it J
Monday morning were busy settl hardt for his best man and the
was learned that the city hall i
.
jed to work out some arrangement ed Into a machine driven by H
ing their new offices. While ushers were Kenneth Groth. Louis and a frontage of 145 feet on was Koing to be remodeled that Alvin Collins, well known young Mrs. Irma Gunn Weds
(alcng this line.
S. Justust of Desota street Detroit
an effort be made to have the Plymouth man it has just been
painters, cleaners and other Sherman and Raymond Lefever.
Carl W. Kester—Will
,and accompanied by C. H. DensSavings CWA permit Mr. McCandlish to I re’Mled played an important
workmen were busy trying to
more of the same city at the cor
A reception was held at the bank6 submitted a combination paint a mural or two in the new Part in the rescue of three of the
Live In East Lansing Jolliffes Are Back
finish up much of the work that
ner of Penniman avenue and
• citv commission room
[Children who were near drowning
is yet to be done, city officers bride's home on Castor avenue bid for a site which
From A Western Trip Beck road. Justust and Densmore
had no difficulty in carrying on following the wedding with one nieces of property on Main street, t Monday Sght he presented to:when an over-loaded boat overwere
painfully cut and bruised
Announcement
has
been
made
the regular routine of city busi hundred relatives and friends of including the present hospital i the city commission two sketch- 1 tu™e<* in B.ase. lake near Dexter of the marriage of Mrs. Irma
,as
the car they were ridine in
Robert Jolliffe and his family rolled
the happy couple present.
and the Greenlaw Property to the es of what he had in mind to 8
ag0 ^ast Sunday,
ness.
over four times before it
Gunn of Plymouth to Carl W.
returned from an automo | came to
The city commission held its Following a short wedding trip south. This Is offered for $18.- paint on the wall back of the The young man nappened to be Kester, a well known resident of have
a stop. They were hur.swimming near where the boat East Lansing. The wedding took bile trip through the middle west iried to Plymouth
first meeting in the newly arrang to Chicago and A Century of 000.
. mavors chair
hospital where
ern
states
where
they
visited
with
Progress
the
young
couple
will
One displayed the functions of 1 overturned. He heard the cries of place Saturday. July 7 at the
ed council chamber
Monday
Miss Alice Safford as agent
’ Dr. Brisbois cared for them. Fol
night. The bam like appearance make their home on Eastside for Mrs. Katherine E. Mien and the city government, with a bit of i the drowning people and saw the home of Rev. Benjamin Holcomb many old friends. The return trip lowing treatment of their In
historical background. The other, struggles of the little children in of Brightmoor. a brother-in-law was made through the northern juries they were able to return to
of this room has been changed Drive. Plymouth.
Mrs
Phila
E.
Underwood
of
Depart of Iowa. Mr. Jolliffe reports
Out of town guests were Mr. tJ5t. Owner of what it known as
into a beautiful hall.
VieW
thej H>^ymg to the Place, he pick, of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Kester that in that part of the country, their home in Detroit. Both are
Any one having any business and Mrs. Ernest Ash and family the Harrison property on M^in
led three of the children out of the will make their future home in fanners are expecting the great employed by Wilson & Son Dairy
with various city officials will and Alfred Garchow of Farming- street, offered the two Jots with early Plymouth
East
Lansing.
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the
end
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the
com crop they have ever ex company.
.
.f’1°^
»ho
were
floating
face
from now on find all of the work ton. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Man- q frnntaee on MAin street of 127 franldy that he did not intend to dorawani and jlftcd them int0 a present week, Mrs. Gunn will est
perienced. Not for years has the
zel and family of Salem. Mr. and feet and a depth of 230 feet £?r set himself up as a critic of art— boat He
ers in their old location.
the first to reach leave the services of the Eckles crop looked so good as it does at
Did You Know That
Mrs. Harry Peck and family of $16,000. The Property of Mrs. Al others made some acceptable lh
f
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Coal
«fe
Supply
company
after
an
this time farmers told him. In
' Ann Arbor. Mrs. Hazel LaFave of len is now occupied by the state ■ suggestions as to Possible slight I
Mobas window shades are hand
Name Dr. Cavell As
were saved, association of more than eleven fact the visitors found conditions painted
St. Petersburg. Florida. Mr. and highway department. The large changes in the views which, and three children
in your home town, latest
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with
this
well
known
con
u
were
taken
in
that
part
of
the
country
to
be
colors at a reasonable price. H
President Of Board Mrs. William Weitzer and daugh white house to the north owned m a way cause the view to typify i frnm
watpr hv Alvin Two cern. Mr. Kester has for many fairly good and little suffering you
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real
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of
other
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residents
helped
the long drought that has | ones cleaned up just phone 530.
Dr. E. B. Cavell. well known in man and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan cant for sometime.
Salt Company. Mr. and from
been experienced in other locali Linoleums in all grades and pat, a,, in the recovery of two of the Mulkey
Plymouth, was elected president ■ Lefever of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
Another combination offer by toaay
Kester plan to take up their ties.
At some future meeting of the drowned people later the sam Mrs.
! terns. National Window Shade
of the Northville school board at i A. C. Harter of Columbus, Ohio, Miss Safford, acting as agent, was .commission
residence immediately in East
Mr.
McCandlish day.
I
Mr.
and
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F.
L.
Snyder
of
Co.
__
19tl
its annual meeting last week. Dr.
for the sale of the vacant Pettm- ! plans to present to the officials ,
Lansing.
------------------- Worthington. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. gill
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property
on
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Sybil Beauty Shop offers beauti
B. Cummins of Grandview, Main and Dodge streets and the poses
school board of that place for a i Ohio.
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the
wall.
wooa
Has
upenea
Motorcycle, Injured ful natural wave and ringlet end
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Beyers adjoining Harrison property- The
great many years and this not the I of Toledo.
Studio In Northville Good Sized Crowd
permanents for $2.00. Phone 384.
Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. combined frontage of these two i He has already painted on the
first time he has been selected as
wall in the main corridor of the
Miss Peggy O' Neil of 4055, 28th 1312 Penniman ave.
31t4p
Sees Kiwanis Show street,
its president. He served in this I Martin McNutt of Five Lakes.
pieces of property is 125 feet with ■ building the seal of the city of
Detroit, was hurled from
R
s
wood,
who
has
been
'
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and
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have
a
capacity a number of years ago.
a
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of
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The
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the
rear
seat
of
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motorcycle
Miss Marie C. Porter of Cleve
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».ith
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photographic
At the same election. Sherill Am host of friends in Plymouth who submitted was
A
good
sized
crowd
Wednesday
the,„S?eraI apBearance: business in Plymouth for many evening witnessed the home talent near Plymouth the other day land is spending a week with her
bler was re-elected secretary and wish them every happiness in rison property lies between the lg5efi5,j?
when the driver she was riding, mothei. Mrs. M. T. Stone.
years, has opened a branch stuFred W. Lyke was made treas their married life.
Pettingill lot and the property i of the main lobby.
show produced in Plymouth-Riv with unexpectedly hit some loose
_
— ---------------din at 126 Center Street. North- erside
urer. The annual report of the MRS. MARIE MANECKE
owned by Mrs. Allen.
park under the auspices of giavel. In the spill that followed' That at 857 Penniman avenue
i
Pomona
Grange
viife.
Northville school district just
Linus
Galpin
and
Charlotte
the
Kiwanis
club.
The
show
was
one
foot was badly gashed and I you get a chance to own a new
WEDS ERIC JACQUES
His *irst location was m the
published, shows the district to
(Continued on page five)
rlCtilC July <j/t/3 irooni above What used to be the repeated Thursday evening. The she was brought to Plymouth hos 1934 auto with a 50c purchase
t
be in the best financial condition
outdoor setting added greatly to pital where Dr. Patterson sewed drawing at Northville Fai". Harry
-------E. L. Riggs dry goods store on the
it has been in many years. John
Mrs. Marie LaMarr Manecke Congressman Dondero
pleasing arrangements and it up the wound. She was able to C. Robinson. My Store is full of
i Wayne County Pomona Grange Main street, then later was in the
Kalbfliesh. former prominent De and Mr. Eric Jacques, both of
hold its annual picnic in, Tighe Block on Penniman ave- also provided a good, cool place return to her home the same' good bargains at all times, auc
troit business man who has resid Detroit, were united in marriage I Files For The Priipary |I will
day.
tion last Tuesday each month.
Plymouth Riverside Park on Fri- nue, and in recent years he has for the visitors at the show.
ed in Northville for many years, on the evening of July 12th. The
July 27th. John C. Ketcham. conducted a Home Portraiture
and who served as president of service was read by Rev. Cora Petitions for the re-election of .day.
Mrs. M Fisher entertained the
ex-congressman and past Mich- studio at 1165 West Ann Arbor
the board during the last year of Pennell at her home on the House Congressman George A. Dondero. |■ igan
Past Noble Grands of Highland
State Grange Master and C. street. He will continue at the
his membership on the board, of Correction farm. Miss Lucille 17th Michigan district, on the . H. Bramble,
, Rebekah Lodge at a potl’ick din
present State Mas- Plymouth address and will be
did not seek reelection to the LaMarr and Lewis Bohling were Republican ticket, were filed .ter will be the
ner
last Wednesday ar the home
speakers.
Everyopen
for
business
both
there
and
board as he plans to be away a (the attendants for their sister with Secretary of State Frank D.
of her daughter. Mrs. J. E. Hoovinvited. Picnic dinner at at his branch studio in Northconsiderable portion of the time and Mr. Jacques. Mrs. Jacques is Fitzgerald in Lansing Monday. .body
Advertising copy for the special edition of The ,• er.
ville.
during the coming year.
a daughter of Mrs. Otto Bohling Signatures many times in excess | noon.
Plymouth Mail that will go out next week, should
of the North Territorial Road. of the required number were sent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jeffries
Mrs. George Schryer and daugh- 1 Miss Rosemary West, who is
The Chinese cotton crop for The happy couple drove
to in to Congressman Dondero’s of
Gertrude spent Sunday alter- , attending Cleary Business College be in the office of the Mail not later than Monday. and children of Newark. Ohio are
1933 is estimated at 2.500.000 , Massachusetts where they are fice for filing and these came ter.
■ visiting their cousin and aunt.
noon
and
evening
with
friends,
in
Ypsilanti,
spent
from
Friday
bales, compared with 2.261,000 I enjoying a visit in the home of from every comer of the 17th on Shrewsbury. Drive in Sherwood until Sunday at the parental We also urge our correspondents to have their news Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Orendolph
bales In 1932.
the bridegroom’s parents.
Congressional district.
I and Mrs. Carcou on the North
in early, early, EARLY!
Park
i home.
ville road.

Head Badly Cut
By Fall On Dam

Want A Trip In Overcome By Gas
Big Ford Plane? But Will Survive

Officials View
Works Of Artist

Plan Commutor
■ TicketsOn P. M.

City Officials
Back To Routine

Autos In Crash,
Two Are Injured

Aided In Rescue

MONDAY, SURE!

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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(Tlother

fkr.Clubs'

“Give me but the liberty of the press and I will give to the minister a venal My mother’s at the club today!
I don't know jus’ which one;
house of peers. I will give him a corrupt and servile house of commons. I will \_
give him the full swing of the patronage of office. I will give him the whole But, anyhow, she's gone away
To
have a lot o’ fun!
host of ministerial influence. I will give him all the power that place can con-1
a dozen clubs, I guess,
=
fer upon him, to purchase up submission and overawe resistance; and yet, arm = She’sAn’gotevery
day or so
ed with the liberty of the press, I will go forth to meet him undismayed. I will She’s lookin’ up
some new address
attack the mighty fabric of that mightier engine. I will shake down from its
Where she's supposed t’ go!
height corruption and bury it beneath the ruins of the abuses it was meant to
When
§he’s at home, she’s busy, too—
shelter.”
She’s always at the ’phone
—Richard Brinsley Sheridan. ■
Advisin’ someone what t’ do;
An’ when she’s left alone

The Plymouth Mail
ELTON R. EATON and SON ............... Publishers
ELTON R. EATON
Editor
STERLING EATON ............. Business Manager
" Subscription Price—U. S~$L50 per year: For
eign $2.00 per year.
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan,
as second class postal matter.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
Editorial Association, University of Michigan
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.

son in his codes fixed a wage even for the first
year in many trades where a beginner is valueless
to the industry. The printing business is one thing
it takes long and slow years to master—and after
it is mastered these days the returns are far from !
in keeping with what is required in time or invest- j
ment. Maybe out of the new order of things it will l
be different—but indications are that this as well |
as many other industries has many, many lean i
years ahead. Truly conditions have changed,
.

Or checkin’ her accounts
T’ find out why they’re “in the red
In such absurd amounts.”
Las’ year my mother said that she
Was through for good an’ all—
She simply wasn’t goin’t’ be
In any clubs that Fall!

LAWf^r\c-e
■HAWJ-HORrxe
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curb in front of Mrs. Polley's erwise injured. He had been
| residence adjoining the village i kicked by the horse and after
I hall, was run into from the rear wards thrown from the rig. Both
' by an automobile last Friday eve- 1 boys were taken to their home
Interesting bits of news
I ing. In the wagon were the two and Dr. Patterson called. The
Taken from Plymouth Mail
, little sons of Henry Sage, age 11 rig belonged to Carl Heide. an
and 9 years. Harold and Carl. uncle of the boys, and they had
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ' The
crash resulting and the vio- | frequently driven it about town,
'Rocker. Monday, a boy.
lence with which the wagon was ! the animal not being afraid of
I Born to Mr. and*Mrs. William forced upon the horse, frighten- ' anything
ed him so that he ran away, the
.Whittaker. Saturday, a boy.
animal kicking all the way up the i
PAYING ITS OWN BILL
street towards
the
railroad,
Plymouth market—Wheat, $1.- tracks. Little Carl was thrown i Let the income from liquor
-J; oats. 40c: rye. 56c; potatoes. out upon the pavement in front i taxes run the prisons. Let liquor
40c; butter. 23c: eggs, 19c.
of the residence of Mrs. L. C. pa.v its own bill. — Thomas Conhe was picked up lin in The Crystal Falls Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Freydl and , Hough where
bruised and stunned Drill
family are camping at Walled j somewhat
but otherwise uninjured. Harold j
lake for a couple of weeks.
i was found a few minutes later i Whenever governments are un
constitutional
A very peaceful school meeting among the building blocks being i just and override
of human rights, they
of West Town Line was held i used for Jolliffe’s new store. His guaranties
turn the populace into nullificaMonday evening. James Heeney teg was broken and he was oth- 1 tionists.
was reelected for a third time on
the directorship.
• • •
Wednesday was William Con
ner’s birthday and quite a nnmber of friends, including Hazel
Conner’s Sunday school class,
helped him celebrate the event at
the family cottage at Walled lake.
We will look out for the little things in your

JOHN HAGGERTY
insurance which takes care of the big things in
E. C. Hough ana Mrs. E. W.
Chaffee were re-elected members
One of the duties of the voters of Wayne county
time of loss.
of
the
school
board
without
op
An’
all
her
friends
got
sore,
this fall will be to elect one member of the Wayne
position. President Hough stated
county road commission. The term of John S. jJShe kept her place in every c
that
the
board
is
contemplating
Haggerty, veteran member of that board, has ex
the beginning of a manual train
An’ joined a couple more!
pired. It is good news to know that Mr. Haggerty
WE LIKE TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
ing department and a domestic
has made it known that he is willing to continue
UNDER THE OAKS
science department as well as
his services on that board if the voters of* Wayne
chemistry
as
applied
to
agricul
Two or three weeks ago the Republican party county approve of his candidacy. There should be
ture.. Secretary P. W. Voorhies
"celebrated" the anniversary of the birth of the no question about that. Mr. Haggerty and Ed.
read the district report.
Republican party under the oaks at Jackson. Those Hines are the two men who have given to Wayne
who have made some study of the intense public county the best county road system in America.
Nothing could be more welcome
desire to do something for our great and troubled They have never played politics with their jobs
than a good shower. The dry
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
country back in 1854 know the high type of men and they have seen to it that what they did was
weather is causing sad havoc
who walked, rode horseback and travelled in other for the benefit of the many. Mr. Haggerty is a
among the r^pberries.
ways to reach that place, so that they might do neighbor of Plymouth. His home is in Canton
Plymouth,
Michigan
something for their country that was at that time township and he takes a mighty keen interest in
A light wagon standing at the
all that pertains to this part of Wayne county.
beset by serious difficulties.
There is one newspaper editor in Michigan who The Plymouth Mail has a suggestion to make—,
is a case where we can all go to the polls on
knows well the spirit of the men that had some here
day and give him our vote, regardless of
thing to do with the formation of the Republican election
Let’s give to John S. Haggerty this fall
party. This editor was at Jackson during the re politics.
every
vote in this locality. He is entitled to it. On
cent “celebration.” What a sad commentary he the other
hand we owe it to him. It would be an
points out, to think that in this day when our na
way to show to him and the entire road
tion is again in difficulties, when it needs the in excellent
as for that matter, our appreciation
tense. patriotic and loyal support of every man. commission
no matter what his party beliefs might be. that a of all that is being done in this part of Wayne
• I WISH I WAS IN DIXIE"
NRA AT YOUR DOOR
celebration of such a great event in American his county.
tory as the birth of the Republican party, should
Yes, suh. we yearn for Dixie;
If you happen to be laboring
THE RIGHT KIND
be turned into a ballyhoo affair for a lot of selfback to the little old shack; down under the delusion that NRA ap
seeking and self-starting candidates for revenue
Announcement has been made by Donald Van south with mammy (and pappy, plies only to big cities and highly
producing public jobs.
,
Wert of Fremont that he intends to seek no too); we long to be on that "choo populated centers, listen to this:
True, as this editor, the Hon. Vernon J. Brown der
mination and election to the state senate. Mr. choo” leaving for Alabam, down Recently the St. Johns board of
of the Ingham County News, points out, most of Vander
Wert served one term in the house of by the Mississippi and all that
advertised for bids on
the speakers and some of the visitors were Repub lepresefttatives. In that one term he demonstrated sort of thing. Not alone for sen- education
some 500 tons of coal to be used
licans who have the good of their country at heart. that he is of the right kind of material for public timental reasons do we long to during the 1934-35 school year.
Republicans who have no axes to grind and Re service. Because of the fact that a member of the be below the Mason-Dixie Line. Came the day for the opening of
publicans who are not seekers after public favors— legislature is a servant of all of the people of the We want to be down there where the bids and it was found that all
but the vast majority of the crowd he says, was
and not just the district from which he the AAA is passing out those five St. Johns dealers had sub
made up of “supporters” for this or that candidate state
we in this- part of Michigan have a perfect checks and away from here where mitted a price, and it was the
or were themselves candidates for something or comes,
right to be interested in the advancement that the processing taxes are paid. same identical price from all five.
the other.
Mr. Vander Wert seeks. The voters of his district We want to be in on the pay-off In former years the bids had var- I
His editorial comment follows:
be doing the state of Michigan a real service arranged by southern statesmen ied considerably, possibly to the
“Last week at Jackson there gathered thousands willthey
nominate and elect Mr. Vander Wert to the with the help of the northern extent of 75 cents or a dollar per
of citizens from every part of Michigan to observe if
He serves no clique or faction and he has yes men who certainly could not .ton. But this years every dealers
the 80th anniversary of the founding of the re senate.
“Thrift is a personal as well as a social
the welfare of the sadly depressed people of have forseen that their blind vot- i wanted the same amount for his
publican party. It was a momentous occasion. only
a
great
state at heart. Not only do we hope to see ing was selling their own consti- , product. It is interesting to note
Many distinguished citizens were present from other Mr. VanderWerp
go to the senate, but there is still tuents into financial slavery.
also that the bid price this year
necessity.”
states to participate in the celebration. In other a greater place for him higher in state circles in
Here are the figures taken from is exactly $2 per ton higffer than
yelite republicans have gathered under the historic the years to come.
the official AAA records showing the price paid last year. One-half
oaks of that city to do homage to those courageous
how the northern taxpayers have of this increase is represented in
men of 1854 who gathered at that central meet
been sold down the river. The the actual rise in price of the coal,
WHY A COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER?
ing place, there to pledge themselves to a new
following tables show that Mich at the mine. The other dollar :
In other words, the basis of individual
ideal in government. On previous anniversaries the
igan. Illinois. Indiana and Iowa represents a higher margin of
Contest Sponsored by Adrian Van Koevering
party has been dominant. Last Saturday those
have paid $50,000,000 in process profit for the dealer and the
Of
Zeeland,
Michigan
success is good old-fashioned thrift and no
who gathered were chastened with the cheers of
ing taxes while farmers in the trucker who unloads and delivers I
a victorious opposition still ringing in their ears as By NETTIE S. FERRELL, Berrien Springs. Mich. four states have received only the coal. As a matter of fact the!
a reminder of the stinging rebuke handed their
nation can prosper without a substantial
$4,000,000 in so-called benefit board of education has been buy-1
(Favorable Mention)
leaders in 1932.
ing its coal heretofore at just
of the greatest forces in our national life ' payments,
"In 1854 as the result of a general call there is One
communica- i Michigan. $3,476,569.99 process- about cost. The unsuccessful bid- J
number of thrifty individuals.
the
newspaper—the
channel
for
came an unexpected throng which soon exceeded tion. for dissemination of thought. for
__ propa-ring- tax paid: Rentals and crop ders assert that this is so and the ;
the capacity of the largest hall in the city and so ganda of all kinds, the means for education
.ix.—received.
$587,606.57; dealer who furnished the coal,
of!
benefits
the stern men adjourned to meet under the oaks. public opinion, of crystalization of ideas, and i Illinois, $36,097,849.30 processing practically admits it.
In 1934 preparations had been made for three formation
tax paid; Rental and crop beneUnder NRA no dealer can fur- I
of national policies.
A savings account at this bank furnishes
times as many as attended. In 1854 it was not
nish coal at cost without violat- I
All these needs are well served by the great, fits received. $1,732,612.41.
easy to reach Jackson. Those who attended went dailies of the great cities. Into every country I diana. $4,316,308.43 processing ing the fair practice section of the
on foot and by horse and oxen and a few by rail community, every tiny village, every town and! tax paid: Rentals and crop bene- coal code. And who drew up this
any individual a convenient and safe
road. Accommodations were limited. Hardships city of the nation, go these carriers of news, of {its received. $1,342,068.33. Iowa, code? None other than the coal
were endured but men were serious about their po records of progress, of broad information on any I $6,020,205.67 processing tax paid; operators, not the local dealers— i
means for accumulating capita:.
litics in those days and the move to organize a new topic and of any nature whatsoever.
i Rentals and crop benefits receiv- although they are bound by it—
party held a strong appeal. The platform adopt
Why. then, the community newspaper? Why ' ed- $339,670.96. Processing tax but. the "big fellows.” Under this
ed became a notable document ranking alongside the small daily or weekly publication, which must i Paid total $49 900,933.39. Rental code the school district will pay j
the great papers of the nation. Candidates were necessarily be limited both as to space and cir-1 j^n,crn°P benefits received total, more but the local dealers will■
given little consideration. Principles counted, not culation? We need not search long to find the S4.001.958.27.
receive a profit. Under the old I
offices.
It is because such a paper performs a I Take a look at the next table, system it was nobody’s business I
“In 1934 it is easy to reach Jackson. Within answer. which
the big dailies cannot even re-• Here are four states receiving $71.- but his own if a man wanted to 1
an hour's drive by motor car over smooth highways function
exercise. Little intimate affairs touching 1761.121 in benefit payments while sell his product at cost. Now it is
there live a sufficient number of voters to have motely
the lives and interests of neighbors and friends they pay but $16,699,027 in pro- the business of all his competi- '
blocked every street in Jackson with traffic. With what
tors. That's a right-about face
place have they in the papers of the larger cessing taxes.
in a hundred miles of that city there live voters in centers?
; Texas. S8.176.941J67 processing from what General Johnson says'
number to have blackened every inch of space on
paper chronicles the entrance into and tax paid: Rental and crop bene- was rapidly becoming "ragged in
the fair grounds and yet not half the seats pro theWhich
return fj-om college VI
of VUI
our JUU115
young people.
ptupiv, or
VI lilt,
ItXt
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
fits
received.
$47,044,240.10. dividualism."—Schuyler Marshall
vided were occupied.
of our school boys and girls of any Mississippi. $686,950.99, process in The Clinton County Republic
“The men who founded the party in 1854 meant ' the triumphs
Which paper writes the account of the ing tax paid: Rental and crop an-News.
Established 1890
business. They had no personal interest in the I age?
bridge club and its winners, the doings of the ! benefits received. $10,098,853.02.
election other than to insist that the principles in Ladies’
THERE IS A REASON
Aid and the missionary society? Which j Alabama. $6,561,392.33 processing
which they believed be carried out. Those prin paper chronicles
the
visits
of
ourselves
and
our
1tax
paid;
Rental
and
crop
beneNo wonder the bootleggers are
ciples were well defined. There was no doubt in the 1 friends, the cases of illness and recovery from 1 fits received. $9,612,245.97; Louidiscouraged.
Our
itself sells
minds of any who read the platform there adopt illness? Which paper publishes a full and sym-'siana. $1,273,742.95
... —Joe
- state
processing hkner'stuff
Haas in The
ed as to the issues involved. No hardship was too pathethic account of the death and obsequies of a tax paid; Rental and crop
bene- nollv Herald
great for them to overcome in reaching the place loved member of the family?
'fits
received.
$5,005,782.42.
Proand declaring their convictions.
It is the community newspaper which does all'cessing tax paid total $16,699,027.LET NO GOOD THING
The men and women who made up the crowds this: andJit is the editor of this same paper who 94. Rental and crop benefits re
FAIL
which were in Jackson last Friday and Saturday inquires with thoughtful and genuine interest1 ceived total $71,761,121.51.
were different. Some of them were probably just into all our own little personal affairs which • Thp rmrthprn ctntps arp nav
There is so much good in this
as sincere as the men of 1854. Many were there, might form an item tor the paper: it is this same'inK ,12 for every dollar they re- world it seems a sin that any good
to be sure, who hold very definite convictions re editor, by the way, who greets with an impartial ceive ;n Aaa benefits The smith thing should fail. Let all Gates-.
garding fundamentals of government. Neverthe smile the paid-up subscriber and the one who is. is deceiving $4 00 for every dollar burg take heart the next few
less one could not long remain in hotel lobbies or many months in arrears.
ipaid
months to see that no good thing
at the speaking stands without concluding that
there a matter of general welfare which should 1 -j Wish I was in Dixie with the fails—at least due to good people
most of those present had some personal interest be Isbrought
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 20 and 21
to the attention of the public? The !Dixie Buccaneers.” Ask your con- failing to work together. Hon- ■
other than the welfare of the state and nation.
newspaper cheerfully gives its expon- gressman to sing the entire song estly. does it matter who does'
"Had all the candidates for state and county community
space in its columns. Should public sentiment, He knows the words. He helped this—what detail is decided—
office and their respective boosters been removed ents
Jean Muir and Donald Woods
town be molded or crystalized along certain , write them down._Vernon J compared to the value to the fu- ,
from the gathering, those left to speak upon in the Again
the community newspaper becomes , Brown in The Ingham County ture for boys and girls of a good;
broad principles of government and party policy lines?
school, an educational program
organ of expression and leads the movement to j News
would indeed have been few. Job seekers nor job the
adequate library facilities; to
the
desired
goal.
j--------------------------------------------- holders will never save the state from bad govern
home owners of Galesburg that
Any doubter as to the value to any community I
ment. Senator Vandenberg raised his voice in chal
by making Galesburg a business. 1
lenge to every member of the party to rally to the of a local newspaper will do well to check up on
religious, educational center our
new cause of 1934. Perhaps those ringing words the kind of news and articles contained in any
fair city becomes a better place
As the earth turns ... so turn this man and woman one to the other.
fell on more ears than one present might have be recent issue of his own town paper, and then
to live with naturally our pro- I
lieved. Modern devices which send such messages compare it with the big daily laid on his door
perty becoming more valuable.
{
to unseen listeners nuide it possible. But even as step by the distributor. The small newspaper will
Most any time now it may re
— also — he spoke, henchmen or^eMPseeking candidates an not suffer by the comparison, if variety and
quire some thoughtful action, un-!
noyed listeners by passing out pamphlets contain scope are to be considered in the decision. And
selfish service and giving, placing 1
the community paper has the added advantage of
“THE LOST JUNGLE”
ing flagrant symposiums of self praise.
of
even
greater
confidence
in
“A great Michigan editor»has inquired in re being of real interest to the reader from the so
leaders that more aggressive ac- ;
cent months. “Are there still acorns underneath ciety column to the world news in review.
tion may be taken that our city
the Oaks at Jackson?" Yes. they are there. But
The average reader of the big daily scans the
go forward with its program ofi
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JULY 22 and 23
opportunists do not wait for acorns to grow. They pages hurriedly, seeking to make himself well in
proper school facilities, rural ag- :
prefer to strip the trees which others have plant formed by a glance at the headlines, or at his
^cultural school plans, adequate
favorite column. The community newspaper is
ed.”
library advantages and recreationAdolph Menjou and Shirley Temple
read from beginning to end, advertisements,
23-s,,™ Brodie jump, iron, 'al or directed nlay program.
THE DIFFERENCE
want ads, news, and all. These pages may seem
—
. ..
Inr-hiirrr noov
Galesburg
may Ku
be at
at tno
the m
cross- i
-in;
theBrooklynbridge. 1886.
trivial to the casual observer, but they are not.
road.
Wisdom
should
lead
it
now
i
In the sketch of the career of E. J. Penniman They are the chronicles of community life, and
i to choose the fork of the road '
that appeared in a recent issue of The Plymouth are therefore of vast interest to the true citizen
24— Waterspout in Nevada which leads to progress. Even
Mail, mention was made of the fact that when a and community member who cares for his neigh
kills thirty people, 1874.
though it may be our duty and
lad in his teens he was “apprenticed” out to a print bors’ interests as well as for his own. The big
i privilege to provide generously, I
shop in New Hampshire. His term of apprenticeship dailies are the chronicles and molders of nations
Her daddy hocked her for $20.00 to the toughest gang on Broadway.
25—
Bleriot first to fly over I for although the facilities may be
was to run for seven years, the time that was re al progress and thought, but it is the commu
a gift from the federal govern- ;
English channel, 1909.
garded in those days as sufficient in which to learn nity newspaper that gets close to the human
ment even so the citizenship to
the printing trade. Instead of being paid for the heart, and that binds communities together into
26— George Bernard Shaw, use these facilities must be pro- 1
tim«> he spent in learing his trade, he had to pay
one big sympathetic brotherhood.
WED. and THl^S., JULY 25 and 26
great dramatist, bom vided. On! Galesburg! Up! On!—j
for tearing the printing business. After some five
All hail to the community newspaper! Long
1 Scarth Inglis in the Galesburg
1856.
years he decided that he wanted to engage in an may it live and prosper!
Argus.
other line of business, so it was necessary for him
Frederic March, Miriam Hopkins, George Raft
to “buy off” his apprenticeship. In those days it
WHAT THEY ARE
The creation of new desires which make for a
27—First trans-Atlantic cable
was the common practice for a young man to pay higher
line is completed, J 866.
standard of living has been due largely to
for being taught a trade.
Many pedlers are mere bell i
the
power
of
advertising.
But what about the present? Do you suppose a
. ringers, rent spongers, time thiev- ;
young man desiring to learn the printing trade,
1 es. tax shirkers and community i
the automobile repair business or any kind of a
The youth who thinks education means that he
blood suckers.—Wm. Cansfield in ,
trade that requires long years to master the vast will not have to work for a living is all wrong. The
The Howell Republican-Press.
amount of details one should know, would be will more highly educated a person becomes the more
There are two kinds of women but only one kind of love!
29—Mussolini, Italy's Black
ing to pay to gain that knowledge these days? Of necessary it is to work hard for he realizes more
London’s most crowded borough
Shin leader, bom, 1883.
course not. It is but an indication of changed con than ever how much there is to be occomplished.
now is Southwark, with 151 per-J
ditions over what they used to be. General John- Education does not mean a soft snap for anyone.
sons an acre.
I

Walter A. Harms

SOMEONE
HAS
SAID

Plymouth United Savings Bank.

Penhiman

Allen

“As The Earth Turns”

“Little Miss Marker”

“AU Of Me”

v
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260— Kee Lox Mfg. Co......................
27.00 Crop Report Of State
compared with last year's yield of
261— University Music House .......
1.50
bushels. This crop has
(262—City of Plymouth ................
Pictures A Brighter 42.315.000
139.31
withstood the drough well and
1263—Underwood Elliott Fisher Co.
2.00
grows rapidly in the unusually
Outlook
—
Rains
Help
| 264—H..A. Sage & Son .................
9.07
hot weather prevailing. Increased
i 265—Beyer Pharmacy ..................
.62
planting of fodder corn have been
266—Perfection Laundry .................
6.50
No famine is in sight in Mich made to replace hay shortages.
! 267—Methodist Church ................
3.00 igan figues of crop prospects for
Another optimistic angle of the
268—C. E. Stevens ............................
3.00 1934 released by Verne H. Church. crop report is the probability of a
! 269—Michigan Bell Telephone ....
20.30 State agricultural statistician.
better harvest of peaches, pears,
106.53 270— IJoughton-Mifflin Co...............
1.75
86— Wingard Insurance Agency .....................................
The most important
crop and plums than last year. The
121.10 271— Cash Purchases ......................
28.00 shortages for this State are in peach crop, however, is still much
87— Dobson-Evans Co........................................................
8.47 (272—H. W. Wilson Co......................
9.40 feed crops for livestock, hay and below the average production for
88— Michigan School Service, Inc...................................
273—D.
C.
Heath
&
Co....................
5.49
33.00
89— West Disinfecting Co..................................................
fodder crops being much below the State. The apple crop will he
1.61 normal. The only chance to re 3.500.000 bushels less than last
11.75 (274—Henry Holt & Co....................
90— I. C. Lundin ...............................................................
90.00 275—Hygeia
...................................
2.00 medy this shortage now is to year's production of 8.651.000.
91— Remington Rand. Inc.................................................
1.20 plant rye for pasture, as suggest Grapes and cherries are not as
27.31 J 276—Gaylord Bros., Inc....................
92— Michigan Bell Telephone ........................................
15.00 ed by Michigan State College good as last year
8.38 277— Mrs. Bessie Dunning ...........
93— Detroit House of Correction .....................................
22.50 farm crops department.
3.00 278— Mrs. Irma Gunn ..................
94— Michigan High School Forensic Ass’n ....................
14.92 279— February
.. . Payroll
_____
8,839.33
95— Cash Purchases .......................................................
Michigan potatoes are expected
Approximately three years is
............................................................... 500.00
3.00 280—Mrs.
96— Methodist Church .....................................................
. .. Irma
-- Gunn
- 264 to produce more bushels than in required to build a capital ship
10.00 281—Quality Market
97— Michigan Education Ass’n .....................................
1933 if weather conditions from of the Navy. One year is neces
22.10 1282—Bartlett & Kaiser ...............................
98— P. H. S. Textbook .....................................................
1.61 now until harvest are about nor sary to prepare the plans and as
4.59 283—Gayde Bros..............................................
99— Huston «Sc Co................................................................
1.13 mal. A crop of 22.950.000 bushels semble material preparatory to
10.00 1 284—Conner Hardware Co........... ...............
100— C. E. Stevens .............................................................
2.19 is indicated by present conditions. the laying of the keel: another
2.23 285— Perfection Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
101— H. A. Sage & Son ...................................................
5.36 Last year's crop was 20.670,000. year elapses between the laying
2.56 286— Grinnell Bros...........................................
102— Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co....................................
Bean conditions are consider of the keel and the launching
2.83
37.24 I 287—C. A. Dunham Co...................................
103— Athletic Supply Co.......................................................
29.51 ably worse than last year as a of the vessel: the third year is
17.24 , 288—Gregory. Mayer & Thom Co..................
104— A. B. Dick Co.............................................................
2.06 crop of only 3.055.000 bags is in necessary to complete the ship
1.00 289— Practical Drawing Co.............................
105— Michigan Federated Utilities ...................................
.50 sight and the production in 1933 before she is placed in commis
.66 290— Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co................
106— Yale & Towne Mfg. Co...............................................
302.93 was 3.519.000 bags. This decrease sion.
107— Dodge Drug Co.........................................................
4.40 ,291—Ditto, Inc..................................................
1.39 in probable production has oc
107—City of Plymouth ......................................................
98.78 292—Community Pharmacy ........................
A major sea battle between the
2.60 curred in spite of a planting 5 per
109— The Plymouth Mail ...........?.............. .................
55.45 ! 293—H. A. Sage & Son .................................
English and German fleets during
7.99 cent greater than last season.
110— Perfection Laundry ................................................
1.90
Com is expected to yield 40,- the World War was prevented by
4.75
Coal & Supply Co.......................
119.62 ! 294—Eckles
111— Eberbach & Son Co...................................................
268.000
bushels
in
Michigan
as
r.
storm
at sea.
295—Sheldon Janitor Supply' Co...................
11.03
112— George L. Williams Co..............................................
25.49 296— Michigan School Service. Inc...............
15.03
113— The Fuller Brush Co.................................................
5.03 297— Plymouth Motor Sales ......................
6.84
114— W. E. East ................................................................
2.00 298— Jewell & Blaich ...................................
6.56
115— Bockstanz Bros. Co...................................................
85.85 299— Michigan Federated Utilities ...............
7.38
116— L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriter Co....................
90.00 300— Rural Motor Freight ..........................
.50
117— Ditto. Inc......................................................................
12.62 301— Detroit Edison Co....................................
160.84
118— Detroit Lead Pipe Works ........................................
3.57 302— Michigan Bell Telephone ..................
21.35
119— University of Michigan ............................................
56.15 303— Methodist Church ...............................
3.00
120— W. M. Welch Mfg. Co...............................................
4.57 304— Sears Publishing Co...............................
2.94
121— Sheldon Janitor Supply Co.......................................
11.03 305— John C. Winston Co...............................
13.54
122— Gregory, Mayer & Thom Co......................................
2.75 306— William T. Pettingill ...........................
5.28
123— Panama Carbon Co............................................
3.00 307— Cash Purchases .....................................
11.95
124— Underwood Elliott Fisher Company ......................
180.00 308— Sam Spicer. Treas..............................................................
219.00
125— University Publishing Co.........................................
7.99 309— First National Bank ....................................................... 1.192.50
126— Rankin-Dutney Corp.................................................
1.68 310— March Payroll ................................................................ 6,843.16
127— South-Western Publishing Co....................................
11.70 311— K. J. Matheson ................................................................
11.20
128— Detroit Edison Co.....................................................
14.61 312—The Athletic Supply Co.
28.83
129— Junior Literary Guild ............................................
27.25 313—Plymouth Lumber & Coal Company ...............................
491.57
130— H. W. Wilson Co..........................................................
.90 314— City of Plymouth
159.63
131— Gaylord Bros., Inc.......................................................
16.55 315— Eastern Michigan Trucking Co.
2.30
132— Clifford W. Tail .......................... ........................
37.50 316— Detroit Edison Co.........................
291.99
133— First National Bank, Plymouth ..........................
200.25 317— Bartlett & Kaiser ......................
6.70
134— City of Plymouth ............................................................. 204.00 318— William T. Pettingill ................
4.05
135— October Payroll ............................................................... 6,,879.40 319— R. J. Jolliffe .............................
3.37
136— Detroit Edison Company ........................................
31.11 320— Gayde Bros....................................
2.89
137— Michigan Bell Telephone ........................................
15.90 321— Sheldon Janitor Supply Co.........
7.35
138— Michigan Federated Utilities ...................................
7.37 322— J. C. Rutherford ......................
.65
139— Perfection Laundry and Dry Cleaning ..................
7.39 323— C. A. Dunham Co........................
11.81
140— H. A. Sage & Son ...................................................
6.32 324— The Plymouth Mail ..................
5.75
141— Huston & Co................................................................
2.54 325— Dobson-Evans Co..........................
4.94
142— Plymouth Lumber & Coal Company ..................
16.66 326— Michigan Federated Utilities .. .
7.88
143— Corbett Electric Co....................................................
16.30 327— H. A. Sage
6.85
Son ......................
144— Eastern Michigan Trucking Co...............................
1.55 328— Plymouth Motor Sales ...........
1.80
145— Eberbach & Son Company ......................................
1.38 329— Michigan Bell Telephone .........
19.60
146— G. Schirmer, Inc.........................................................
9.21 330— Perfection Laundry ..................
1.77
147— The Sherwin-William Company ..........................
1.46 331— Cash
_____________
Purchases ________________________
19.98
148— Beyer Pharmacy .......................................................
3.35 332—C.W.A.. Geo. A. Smith. Trustee ..................................... 250.00
149— The Athletic Supply Co.............................................
10.71 333—Nellie V. Cash, Treas.
25.00
150— A. B. Dick Co. ..........................................................
8.91 334 -April Payroll ............... .................................................. 6.830.46
151— University Music House ..........................................
3.25 335— Eastern Michigan Trucking Co.
3.05
152— Johnson Service Company .....................................
1.11 336— Continental Products Co. ...
16.82
153— United Saw and Tool Company .............................
7.02 337— Grinnell Bros...........................
1.17
154— Turner Center Debate Bureau .................................
.95 338— Plymouth Motor Sales .........
4.60
155— City of Plymouth .....................................................
41.77 339— P. H. S. Textbook ................
8.91
156— The Plymouth Mail ..................................................
5.75 340— Geo. E. Humphries ............
1.25
157— Woodworth’s Bazaar ................................................
.60 341— Panama Carbon Co................
7.50
158— Quality Market .........................................................
.80 342— Michigan AppJ-aisal Co.........
10.00
159— Methodist Church ......................................................
3.00 343— F. E. Compton Co..................
7.13
160— Bartlett & Kaiser ................................................
2.38 344— Dobson-Evans Co....................
49.40
161— R. J. Jolliffe .............................................................
2.24 345— Michigan Federated Utilities
8.00
162— Gayde Bros...................................................................
1.67 346— Beecher. Peck & Lewis .......
57.00
163— Wm. T. Pettingill .....................................................
5.26 347— Geo. L. Williams Co..............
10.90
164— Cash Purchases
.....................................................
13.30 348— Sessions Service Station ....
2.92
Don’t Forget to Let Us Fill
165— P. H. S. Textbook .....................................................
18.07 349— A. B. Dick Co.........................
5.97
166— City of Plymouth .......................................................
.644.00 350— Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers ..
18.95
167— November Payroll .....................................................
Yoar Coal Bin.
,862.25 351— Cash Purchases ..................
10.81
168— Continental Products Co...........................................
23.77 352— Perfection Laundry .............
3.15
169— Eastern Michigan Trucking Co................................
1.98 353— Conner Hardware Co.............
1.40
170— Methodist Church ....................................................
3.00 354— Detroit Edison Co....................
192.37
171— William T. Pettingill ................................................
9.12 355— Bockstanz Bros. Co................
33.81
172— R. J.,’Jolliffe .............................................................
.62 356— W. M. Welch Mfg. Co...........
29.56
173— Quality Market .........................................................
1.00 357— R. J. Jolliffe ..........................
.53
174— Bartlett & Kaiser .....................................................
5.90 358— Gayde Bros..............................
3.41
175— Dob6on-Evans Co........................................................
37.40 359— Wm. T. Pettingill ................
4.69
COAL- BUILDERS SUPPL! ES176— Cash Purchases
.....................................................
2.30
19.65 360— Bartlett & Kaiser ...............
177— Grinnell Bros................................................................
4.05
.54 361— Quality Market ..................
FEEDS
178— Michigan Bell Telephone ........................................
19.75
16.75 362— Michigan Bell Telephone . ..
179— Corbett Electric Co.....................................................
1.34
PHONE - 107
5.05 363— Beyer Pharmacy ................
180— Underwood Elliott Fisher Co......................................
2.90
3.87 364— Huston & Co...........................
882 HOLBROOK AVE.at PM.R.R.
181— The Gorenflo Co.........................................................
3.94
16.00 365— Wagenvoord & Co..................
182— Michigan Federated Utilities .. —........................
10.85
1.00 366— Allyn & Bacon ....................
183— Beyer Pharmacy .................. Z......................................
2.08 367— The Business Course ...........
184— A. B. Dick Co........................../........................................
.68 368— Gaylord Bros., Inc.
185— Ditto, Inc..................................I..........................................
10.10 369— First National Bank ....................................................... 3,655.94
186— Milton Bradley Co..............................................................
12.69 370— May Payroll .................................................................... 6.871.32
25.00
187— C. C. Birchard <te Co.........................................................
.76 371— Dr. Joseph A. Vance .......................................................
2.30
188— Perfection Laundry .......................................................
5.06 372— Continental Products Co....................................................
189— C. F. William & Son. Inc.................................................
8.82 373— Eastern Michigan Trucking Co........................................
1.66
11.37
190— Plymouth Motor Sales ...................................................
21.90 374— Michigan School Service ................................................
191— Lee Foundry & Machine Co............................................
22.66 375— Ernest Kelly ....................................................................
2.25
376—
Floyd
Wilson
...................................................................
7.47
192— H. A. Sage «fc Son ....................................................
6.00
3.96
193— American School Board Journal ...................................
10.00 377— Erdelyl & Sons .................................................................
2.35
194— Michigan School Service, Inc............................................
5.25 378— Jewell & Blaich ...............................................................
7.33
195— The Detroit Edison Co.....................................................
111.39 379— L. E. Wilson ....................................................................
10.66
196— Eckles Coal «5c Supply Co..................................................
.40 380— Sessions Service Station ..................................................
4.40
197— Wagenvoord & Co............................................................... 117.05 381— Fred Medart Mfg. Co.........................................................
5.22
198— Thomas Nelson & Sons ..................................................
5.00 382— Blunk Bros...........................................................T...............
1.00
199— R. L. Polk ..........................................................................
14.00 383— Geo. E. Humphries .......................................................
15.00
200— Mrs. Bessie Dunning .........................................................
30.00 384— Bockstanz Bros. Co...........................................................
36.50
201— Mrs. George Gunn ...........................................................
45.00 385— The Plymouth Mail .........................................................
8.13
202— Plymouth United Savings Bank ................................... 3,014.00 386— Michigan Federated Utilities ........................................
10.00
203— Mr. Sam Spicer, Treas...................................................... 100.00 387— C. E. Stevens ..................................................................
3.30
204— Mrs. Nellie Cash. Treas.....................................................
773.00 388— Rider’s Pen Shop ..............................................................
205— December Payroll ............................................................. 6.963.83 389— Detroit Edison Co............................................................... 148.38
30.21
206— Mich. Tchrs. Retire. Fund Bd.......................................... 702:02 39Q—Cash Purchases ...............................................................
391—
Winfield
Hubbell
............................../...........................
21.50
207— Mrs. Nellie Cash. Treas.....................................................
521.00
22.30
208— Chas. E. Merrill’Co.............................................................
15.55 392— Michigan Bell Telephone ..............................................
15.55
209— Bockstanz Bros....................................................................
4.41 393— Kenneth Matheson .......................... ............................
1.85
210— Detroit Edison Co................................................................
148.82 394— Woodworth & Co................................................................
.62
211— K. J. Matheson ................................................................
6.50 395— E. P. McFadden Co............................................................
396—
H.
A.
Sage
&
Son
.............................................................
3.85
212— Bartlett & Kaiser .............................................................
2.94
4.13
213— R. J. Jolliffe ................................................................................ 54 397— Clayton Lambert Mfg. Co.................................................
2.53
214— Wm. T. Pettingill ...............................................................
4.03 398— The Bostwick-Braun Co....................................................
11.40
216—H. A. Sage & Son ...........................................................
7.97 399— The Dobson-Evans Co.......................................................
4.38
216— Plymouth Motor Sales ....................................................
2.20 400— International Chemical Co................................................
401—
Plymouth
Motor
Sales
...................................................
10.80
217— Michigan School Service. Inc............................................
8.20
9.79
218— Panama Carbon Co.............................................................
7.50 402— Huston & Co. ..................................................................
7.24
219— Mich. Federated Util.........................................................
1.00 I 403—Ditto, Inc............................................................................
.35
220— Woodworth Co.....................................................................
1.83 , 404—Gayde Bros...........................................................................
.20
221— Burroughs Adding Machine Co.......................................
.75 ;405—Bartlett & Kaiser ..................................................................
406—
Wm.
T.
Pettingill
.......................................-...................
6.53
222— Corbett Electric Co..............................................................
27.65
407—
Quality
Market
...............................................................
1.46
223— Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.......................................... 213.84
Ambauador Bridge—Detroit
..........................................................................
2.50
224— Michigan Bell Telephone ..............................................
19.25 1408— Plythean
15.27
225— P. H. S. Textbook ...........................................................
9.68 1409— P. H. S. Textbook ............................................................
5.00
226— Athletic Supply Co.............................................................
5.96 1410— Bert Giddings ................................................................
5.00
227— Cash Purchases ...............................................................
10.23 (411—Harry Green ......................................................................
5.00
228— M. E. Church ..................................................................
3.00 (412—Mrs. Lulu Quartel .............................................................
3.00
229— Dodge Drug Co...................................................................
2.50 413—Hotel Mayflower .............................................................
.75
230— Perfection Laundry .........................................................
10.89 1 414—First National Bank ..................................... .................
231— The Plymouth Mall .........................................................
5.50 I 415—June Payroll .................................................................... 3,973.42
232— Junior Literary Guild .....................................................
29.25 416—Building Fund ................................................................. 250.00
There is no disposition in Michigan to ”so*k the tourist”.
233— Gaylord Bros.......................................................................
9.30
Here yon will find vacation costa moderate and accom
Total^
Expenditures. 1933-34 .......................................... $108,288.93
234— Jos. E. Avent, Publisher ....................................................
2.40 I
- ------modations to fit every pocketbook. Inexpensive tourist
235— Chas. E. Merrill Co.............................................................
5.01
homes . . . moderately priced hotels . . . free camps . . .
236— First National Bankof Plymouth ................................... 5,992.50
many points of historic interest and a variety of sports
237— First National Bankof Plymouth ................................... 4,260.00
that
cost bat little to enjoy... all contribute to the pleasure
238— First National Bankof Plymouth ................................... 1.950.00
and economy of a vacation in Michigan.
239— First National Bankof Plymouth ................................... 2,925.00
240— Nellie V. Cash, Treas........................................................ 222.00
Michigan's tourist and resort business brings large sums
241— Nellie V. Cash. Treas.......................................................... 332.00
of money to the state each year. It provides employment
242— Michigan Crippled Children Comm..................................
1.33
for thousands, and greater prosperity for all of ns. We
243— January Payroll ............................................................... 6,921.24
can increase that business further by telling out-of-state
244— University Publishing Co................................................
11.89
friends about Michigan’s vacation advantages and by
245— Rutherford’s Shop .................... ......................................
.65
246— L. E. Wilson
................................................................
19.33
spending our own vacations here.
Fertilizer, Feeds, Mash, Scratch Feed, $1.65
247— Michigan School Service. Inc............................................
2.01
And, no matter which part of Michigan yon visit this
248— Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co............................................ 482.31
summer, banish worry by telephoning home and office
249— A. B. Dick Co......................................................................
13.44
Baby Chicks in 100 lots_____ $7.50 and $8.50
frequently. Call ahead for reservations, or to tell friends
250— Detroit Edison Co................................................................ 278.40
251— Quality Market ...............................................................
1.19
you are coming. Long Distance calls will add but little to
252— Bartlett & Kaiser ...................................................
2.05
the cost and ranch to the enjoyment of your vacation.
Conkey’s, Larro, and Farm Bureau Feeds
253— Wm. T. Pettingill ....................................................‘'
1^7
254— R. J. Jolliffe ....................................................................
1.59
255— M. Powell & Son .............................................................
14 00
256— Gayde Bros.................................................................
3 34
257— The Plymouth Mail .........................................................
5.75
477 S. Main St.
Phone 9169
258— Michigan Federated Utilities ..........................................
19.50
259— J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.....................................................
9.00

Annual Report of School District No. 1, Fractional
Plymouth and Northville Townships
MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING
Annual meeting of School District No. 1 Fractional, Townships
of Plymouth and Northville, held on the 11th day of June. 1934.
The meeting was called to order at 7:55 p. m. by President Gallimore.
The minutes of the Annual Meeting of June 12th. 1933, were read
and approved.
It was moved, seconded, and carried unanimously that the finan
cial report submitted to the meeting, being a statement of receipts
and expenditures for the period July 1. 1933 to June 1, 1934. be ac
cepted.
•
„
The results of the election held on June 11. 1934, for one Trustee
to serve for two years ending June 30. 1936. and two Trustees to
serve for three years ending June 30. 1937, was announced as fol
lows:
For Two Year Term, ending June 30, 1936:
George S. Burr ..........................................................179 votes
Scatterer .................................................................. 1 vote
For Three Year Term, ending June 30. 1937:
Claude H. Buzzard .................................................. 167 votes
Herald F. Hamill .................................................. 144 votes
Hazel K. Moon .....................................................
85 votes
It was moved, seconded and carried unanimously that the meet
ing adjourn.
Signed; CLAUDE H. BUZZARD.
Secretary.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
School District No. 1 Fr., Plymouth. Michigan
July 1, 1933 to July 1. 1934
Balance on Hand. July 1. 1933 ...................... ......................$ 1.209.66
State Aid ................................................................................... 29.815.73
Taxes ........................................................................................ 63.059.47
Tuition ..................................................................................... 10,821.16
Temporary Loans .......................................-........................... >.120.00
Building Fund ..........................................................................
250.00
..................................................... - 186.11
Nichol’s Trust Fund.
.....................................................
405.41
Miscellaneous
.......
Total

............................................................................ $108,867.54
EXPENDITURES
Administration ........................................................................ $ 5.250.77
Instruction
.............................................................................. 54.606.29
Operation of Plant ................................................................. 10.160.05
Maintenance of Plant .............................................................. 1.346.98
Insurance
............................................................
902.40
Debt Service .............................................................................. 33.738.69
Capital Outlay ..........................................................................
314.15
Auxiliary Agencies ................................................................... 2.054.26
Total ............................................................................. $108,288.93
Balance ............................................................................$ 578.61
July 1. 1934. Balance in Bank ........................................ :.. .$ 578.61
July 1, 1933 to July 1. 1934
NICHOL’S TRUST FUND
Balance on Hand. July 1. 1933 ...................... „........................$135.31
Receipts ......................................................................................... 120.00
Total ......................................................................................$255.31
Expenditures ................................................................................ 186.11
Balance ................................................................................. $69.20
July, 1934. BalanceinBank ..............................................................$69.20
BUILDING FUND
Total Fund. July 1.1933 ............................................................$7,042.29
Expenditures
............................................................................ 250.00
Balance ..............................................................................$6,792.29
July 1. 1934. Invested in Bonds and Loans............................. 6,792.29
Statement of Bonds Oustandlng
/
Plymouth School District No. 1, Fractional
July 1, 1934
Central Grade School ........................................................... $ 78,000.00
Starkweather Grade School ................................................ 130.000.00
Central High School ............................................................. 53,000.00
Total ............................................................................ $261,000.00
I hereby certify that the above is the true and correct financial re
port of Plymouth School District No. 1 Fractional for the year July
1, 1933 to July 1, 1934.
ALTON J. RICHWINE,
Certified Public Accountant.
1933-34 Expenditures
Plymouth School District No. 1, Fractional

»—»

Voucher
Firm
Amount
1— H. A. Sage & Son ............................................................. $
5.64
2— Huston & Co.......................................................................
3.44
3— City of Plymouth ............................................................... 149.38
4— Standard Oil Co..................................................................
3.80
5— First National Bank .......................................................
6.00
6— L. C. Hill ...........................................................................
6.94
7— Kenneth Matheson .........................................................
13.00
8— Miller. Canfield. Paddock & Stone .................................
25.00
9— Humphries Welding Shop ..............................................
1.00
10— Michigan Federated Utilities ..........................................
5.88
11— Jewell & Blaich ...............................................................
6.11
12— Detroit Edison Co............................................................... 116.71
13— Perfection Laundry .........................................................
18.51
14— Quality Market ................................................................
.89
15— Gayde Bros. ......................................................................
21
16— Bartlett & Kaiser ............................................... .............
.27
IT—Wm. T. Pettingill .........................................................................56
16—Michigan Bell Telephone ..............................................
19.65
19— Cash Purchases .................................................................
6.57
20— Macmillan Co.......................................................................
1.52
21— Alton J. Rlchwine .............................................................
45.00
22— Nellie Cash. Treas................................................................ 289.00
23— July Payroll .................................................................... 782.35
24— August Payroll ................................................................. 852.91
26—City of Plymouth ............................................................. 2.831.00
28—Eastern Michigan Trucking Co.
2.13
27— H. A. Sage «fe Son ...............
.76
28— Towle & .. Roe Lumber Co.
.1.45
29— Plymouth Motor Sales .......
.75
30— Clarin Mfg. Co......................
15.63
31— Fred Medart Mfg. Co............
1.49
32— Mich. Federated Utilities ...
5.00
33— The Plymouth Mail ...........
88.85
34— Continental Products Co. ..
100.44
35— Geo. L. Williams Co............
47.52
38—Detroit
Co. .............................................................
..............Edison
............
48.04
37— Eckles Coal & Supply Co................................................... 120.73
38— Bockstanz Bros. Co.............
12.25
39— J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co............
12.50
40— Methodist Church ................
6.00
41— Cash Purchases ....................
4.00
42— Perfection Sprinkler Co...........
6.50
43— Plymouth Elevator Co.............
1.20
44— Detroit Edison Co....................
21.33
45— Michigan Bell Telephone ....
6.20
46— Michigan Federated Utilities
1.00
47— North Central Association ...
5.00
48— Truscon Laboratories ...........
53.95
49— Helbing Chase Chemical Co.
6.00
50— Spencer Turbine Co..................
3.28
51— Blunk Brothers ......................
5.26
52— L. E. Wilson ...........................
2.75
53— Huston & Co.............................
1.95
54— L. C. Hill .................................
5.17
55— W. O. Taylor. 9! Mack & Co. .
6.10
. 56—The Plymouth Mail ...............
41.50
57— Fred Medart Mfg. Co..............
5.85
58— Geo. L. Williams Co................
7.94
59— Schrader Brothers ................
46.46
60— C. L. Finlan & Son ................
23.22
61— National Regulator Co.............
1.36
62— Rankin-Dutney Corp...............
1.56
63— A. B. Dick Co...........................
8.90
64— J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.............
9J6
65— M. E. Church ........................
3.00
66—
- Cash
- - Purchases
5.30
67— Milton Bradley Co............................................................. 203.36
68— American Radiator Co.......................................................
2.70
69— Sherwin-Williams Co. .....................................................
130.58
’ 70—American School Board Journal ...................................
3.00
71— Wagenvoord & Co............................................................
6.01
72— National Geographic Society ......................................
3.00
73— Frederick L. Thomas ...................................................
49.34
74— C. L. Finlan & Son.......................................................
100.00
75— September Payroll ........................................................... 3.914.15
“ 76—First National Bank ......................................................... 1,526.00
77— Eastern Michigan Trucking Co.
6.58
78— Michigan Company. Inc.........
99.39
79— The Continental Products Co.
23.72
80— William B. Petz ....................
47.60
81— Frederick J. Thomas .............
47.60,
82— Alice M. Safford ....................
113.32
83— Wood
& Garlett
Agency
,
.............
...................
........ .....................
..................................
97.46
‘. L. Finlan &
Son
.........................................................
136.00
.
_
- 18133
85—The Parrott Agency

Baskets

Binder Twine

Order Your Supply Today!
A Complete Line of All
Kinds of Baskets.
Michigan State and
McCormick - Deering
Binder Twine . .

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

SPEND AN ECONOMICAL
VACATION IN MICHIGAN

FEED*
Headquarters

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES
•God” was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches throughout the
world on Sunday, July 15.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (John 7:16.17): ‘‘Je
sus answered them, and said, My
doctrine is not mine, but his that
sent me. If any man will do his
will, he shall know of the doctrine,
whether it be of God. or whether
I speak of myself."
Correlative passages read from
the Christian Science textbook,
“Science tand Health with Key
to the Scriptures," by Mary Bak
er Eddy, included the following
(p. 192): “In Science, you can
have no power opposed to God.
and the physical senses must give
up their false .testimony. Your
influence for good depends upon
the weight you throw into the
right scale. The good you do and
embody gives you the only powor obtainable. Evil is not power."

CHURCH OF THE OPEN
DOOR

Independent Baptist .
Some day my earthly house will
fall.
I cannot tell how soon ‘twill be:
But this I know—my All in all
Has now a place in heaven for
me.

Friday, July 20, 1934

FIRST BAPTIST
/. Milton Hover Has
CHURCH
Filed Petitions For
Loya Sutherland. Minister
Congressional Race
10:00 a. m. Morning Worship
—Sermon subject, “Peter’s Love
and Work.” Lovest thou Me? This
J. Milton Hover, member of the
was the searching question asked
stafi oi the Michigan State Nor
by our Lord. One would have ex
mal school at Ypsilanti and a
pected Him to have asked. Dost,
j brother of former Mayor Freeman
thou believe Me? Wilt thou obey >
Hover of Plymouth, has just
Me? Are you prepared to carry i
filed his nominating petitions for
out My plan? But lo. the Risen i
(Continued from page one)
congress in that district. He is
Lord seems not so concerned i
seeking the Republican nominaabout these—He» omv
only asKs
asks mr
for!
love and that 'from the rueeed Iing building and hardware ma- tion in the Second district of
manlv headSronePeter Christ terialswhich P1Vmouth was at one time
manly, head strong, Peter. Christ
instructed the de- a part. The congressional boundry
here struck right at His method legation of the necessary steps to 1 was changed by the state legislaof dealing with men. If only He take to get this business in Plym- I ture some three years ago so that
can get their love, it is easy to outh
the northern boundary of the old
get their practice of faith and
As a result of the information I
obedience. "Thou knowest that I
ua.
| he gave the visitors. Mr. Moore j s£iD Thlre ansevera? ^thei"
love Thee... Feed my Lambs."
11:15—Church school. Rollin i called a meeting of all local build-;
™ ® f ethise nOiinatioA
Allenbaugh. Supt.
!ing contractors and supply men
has bee^tS
7:30—In the last exchange ofj Monday evening in the Chamber J^a^trong camplighaSd U sSd
pulpits for the month this se^ce: of Co^erce offices.
meethave a considerable following,
brmgs to our congregation Rev., mg had a twofold purpose, first rnneressman Leahr of Monroe
Kendall S. North, pastor of the 1 to go over the information ob- Congressman Leanr
Baptist church at Northville, tained from Mr. Flemming and. ticket in the iast election from
The local minister will speak at second, to discuss In a prelimin- , same district
Walled Lake
ary way available information inL sarnc mstnet.______

Builders Going
After HOLC Work
In This Locality !

no. Mont Pelie. destroyed all but
one of the 4500 inhabitants.
At Barbados will be seen one
of the finest bathing beaches in
the world. This is next to the
most densely populated spots in
all the world.
Trinidad, the most southerly of
the West Indies, will be visited on
July 27 and August. Bazaars of
East Indian merchants, turbanned flute players, and coolie wo
men give this island an atmo
sphere of India.
There will be a cruise of- 70
miles up the Demerara River,
through dense jungle country.
Miss Huger has been at In
dian Rocks, near Clearwater, Flo
rida, for several months. She has
been ill for the past year with
nerve fatigue and her doctors in
Florida have advised this six
weeks of ocean trip for the rest
and relaxation. It is hoped that
her health will be greatly im
proved.
Miss Huger will return to her
home in Hartland to resume her
work there the First of Septem
ber.

IS OUR

COAL.
BETTER?'

Friends:
Nothing can be more certain
than death,, when our earthly
house will fall, and we do not
know how soon ‘twill be. Do you
WE KNOW THAT IT’S THE BEST
know? Are you saved?
Come down to the tenc meet
ings any night except Monday at
7:30 p. m —164 N. Main St. The
Word of God is being expounded
And the way of salvation is made
plain.
We are to have with us Rev.
Fred Kendal of Detroit, a direc
tor in Jewish Mission Work. He
is an exceptional speaker, and
one you will not desire to miss
hearing.
you CAN’T GO WRONG
Music Director
"Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the Kingdom of Loyaies<Daughterse will be the
SK
On Long Voyage The strangest garment ever
made in Hollywood was a bath
God."
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
theh^ summer S
“btaln “ ““ailed Information '
-------Sincerely.
robe for a real caterpillar, en
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
Lake orTnext Tuesday Julv 24th regarding bonds required of conMiss Nellie Beatrice Huger, for- gaged to double for a perform
Ray C. Weiskopf. Pastor.
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
The Junior choir retunred from trectors It was the concensus of merly of Plymouth and in recent er in “Alice in Wonderland.”
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con
their camping trip on Monday I
^at jf years, the Minister of _Music of
CATHOLIC CHURCH
fessions before
each
Mass.
laxness in getting lined up Hartland Area, sailed Thursday,
did they have a early
Catechism class after first Mass.
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and afternoon—and
for H. O. L. C. repair contracts July 12. on the steamer Austvan- !
Confessions
Saturday good time? Well just ask the girls. could be cited as one reason for Ren from Tampa, Florida for an
Benediction after second Mass. 10:00.
Baptism by appointment.
nights at 7:30. and before each Lots of eats, lots of fun. plenty not securing a larger share of extended cruise to South America
of swimming, bringing the coveted
mass.
this business that lack of aggres- and the West Indies.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN j Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This tan, and we believe every girl siveness would not prevent active
since the days of the Spanish
God the better for their
CHURCH
hour makes it convenient for the! knows
and ^successful local participation galieons. this part of the world
stay
at
the
lake.
The
choir
with
Regular English Service Sun- j children to attend on their way
in the Federal home moderniza has been thought to be full of adpastor take this occasion to tion
day at 10 ;30 a. m.
' to school. All should begin the day the
and
repair
program.
venture and unequalled beauty.
thank the many who made pos
Sunday school at 9:30. Award I with God.
Interesting figures from a par Today, instead of pirate boats
of pins for the year. Distribution t Societies—The Holy Name So sible this week of pleasure and tially
completed government sur commanded by such daring char
profit for these seventeen girls.
of tickets for the picnic.
ciety
for
all
men
and
young
men.
vey
were
introduced
to
bring
out
acters as Henry Morgan. Blue
Great
credit
is
due
also
to
those
Wednesday. July 25th. Con Communion the second Sunday
scope of the national home beard. and Captain Kidd, vessels
gregational picnic.
| of the month. The Ladies’ Altar who assisted in caring for the the
girls at the camp. The vote was repair and modernization field in of pleasure and commerce sail
Children are to assemble at the , Society
receives Holy Communion unanimous that they go again case the Federal Housing Admin peacefully in the pirate trails.
church at 2:30 p. m.
Ypsilanti Phone 91-W
Sunday of each month. next year.
istration is successful in arousing
Miss Huger will visit first. King
Pot-luck at. Riverside Park at the third
the ladies of the parish are
Next week’s announcements widespread public interest in this ston. Jamaica. This was once
Ann Arbor 2-2931
6:30 p. m. Everyone is invited to All
to
belong
to this society.
will bring in detail the wonder program. This survey conducted known as the city of pirates. It is
attend. Games for ladies, a base
Children of Mary—Every child ful day we are to have on Sun in 50 typical cities scattered from now famous for its tropical beauball game for the men and a
coast to coast and from Canada .... She will then go to the
bushel of fun and happiness for of the parish must belong and day the 29th.
to the Gulf show that 62 per cent French island of Gaudelope at
everyone. Bring a dish of the must go to communion every
of the residential structures in Pointe a Petie. Here may be seen
BEREA CHAPEL
item of food you prepare best, fourth Sunday of the month. In
spected need repairs. Vacancies blue wrappered mammies with
Jas. A. Davis. Pastor
your favorite recipe, with you structions in religion conducted
for the potluck. Everyone bring each Saturday morning at 9:30
Sunday school, 9 ;45 a. m. Morn amount to 7 per cent, but this clay pipes, coal black soldiers in
some kind of dessert and bring a by the Dominican Sisters. All ing worship. 11:00 a. m. Evening percentage is offset by a larger red pants, and smartly uniformed
children that have not completed service, 7:45 p. m. Wednesday percentage where cases of doubl French officers.
happy heart.
603 W. Michigan Avenue, YPSILANTI
Friday, July 20th, an ice-cream their 8th grade, are obliged to at evening. 7:30 p. m. Friday Cot ing up were found. 11.5 per cent
July 25 the Fort de France
of the dwellings do not have onOn
social will be given on the O. F- tend these religious instructions. tage Prayer Meeting. 7:30 p.
the island of Martinique will
electric or gas- lighting. 21 per be visited.
Beyer lawn. Liberty street. Mr.
Street Service Saturday, 7:00
Here
in
1902
a
volcacent have no modem sanitary
and Mrs. Beyer are donating the
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
m.
ice-cream, the ladies will bring
Prayer meeting at the home of facilities. 32 per cent are not
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
with =_
gas _or
cakes. The high school band will
the pastor, 259 E. Ann Arbor St., equipped
i.......
___electricity
.
10:39 Sunday school.
play. And a quilt of beautiful
Street Service at the comers of ^°r.500^?.n?: 2V5 per ?en<; have
"Lone Star" design will be given FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Starkweather and West Liberty1 neither bathtub nor shower. 56
I per cent do not have central
away.
Sts.
SCIENTIST
Evan. Robert Leonard will be heating. 84 per cent have no me
ST PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Sunday momingTservice at 10:- guest speaker. Sunday at the chanical refrigeration, and more
CHURCH
30 a. m. subject—"Life."
morning and evening services.1 than 10 Per cent do not have
No services in this church on
Wednesday evenmg testimony Mr. Leonard has a wonderfui | running water.
Sunday July 22.
service. 7:30. Reading room in .message for the unsaved. Come] During the meeting at which
rear of church open daily from 2 I and bring your friends. We wish i Russell Roe presided during the
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and to express a grateful note of1 informal discussion, he mentionCHURCH
holidays. Everyone welcome. A praise to God for a wonderful ed the fact that he had been
Church and school closed un lending library of
Christian baptismal service this past Sun asked by. the code authority for
til September.
the building supply industry to
Science literature is maintained. day.
A great privilege was accorded act as the chairman of the Plym
us in being able to reach so many outh federal housing committee.
at the beach with the gospel
He stated that he had decided
message.
to accept this responsibility. Mr.
“And he said unto them. Go Roe further stated that he
ye into all the world, and preach would take immediate steps to
the gospel to every creature. He line up the personnel of this
that believeth and is baptised Plymouth committee in order to
shall be saved: but he that be be ready to go ahead when the
lieveth not shall be damned. And completed government set-up was
these signs shall follow them that announced,
believe. In my name shall they
was evident from the meet
cast out devils: they shall speak ing that a determined effort is
Detroit in 1815
with new tongues: they shall take going to be made to get as much
up
serpents:
and
if
they
drink
From a settlement of but a few
of this work and business for
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt Plymouth as possible, instead of
houses in 1815, Detroit has grown
them: they shall lay hands on the letting it go to Detroit supply men
to be the largest city of the state
sick, and they shall recover. Mark and workers.
of Michigan, and the largest
16: 15 to 18.
automobile centre in the United
States.
NEWBURG
Nearly three-fourths of the
Out constant endeavor is to per
railways in Argentina are now
British controlled.
The hours for the church serv
form our duties in a helpful and
ices have been changed from
attentive manner and to alleviate
Those who marry in haste and 10:30 Sunday morning to 10
1 the occasion as much as possible.
against good counsel have plenty o’clock and Sunday school will
to repent of at their leisure.
open at 11 o'clock. The Perrinsville ..church service will be
i The rank of Captain in the 11:15.
' Navy corresponds to that of
A two week’s daily vacation
I Colonel in the Army.
bible school will open at Perrinsville church. Monday. July 23rd.
|
Those
who
are
afraid
of
truth
All
children of school age are
funeral Directors
stuff their ears so it cannot en welcome.
ter.
Newburg Sunday school will
PH0N€78IW PLYMOUTH,MICH.
have their picnic at Riverside
COURTEOUS fi^BULANC-e ON CALL
He who accepts every friend park, Wednesday, August 1st.
ship the moment it is proffered, Games will begin at 5 o'clock and
FIRST
will have to fellowship many a supper at 6:30. The place of
In the low-price field with
lousy tramp.
meeting will be near the refresh
ment stand.
THE SELF STARTER
At the 4th Quarterly Confer
ence. some changes were made in
the lists of stewards. Mrs. M. Eva
Smith who has had the office of
treasurer for 18 years asked to
be relieved of that office. She has
been exceptionally faithful and
efficient and we regret that she
is giving up the work. Mrs. Ed
newest of motoring sensations is a marvel
Year after year, it’s been
win Norris was elected recording
I steward and Mrs. James McNabb
FIRST with the SUDiNO
of smooth, easy, gentle motion. No other
the same story: Chevrolet
was elected treasurer.
GEAR TRANSMISSION
While coming from Detroit
ride in the world can even compare with
FIRST with the NEWEST and BEST!
last Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
it. It makes Chevrolet far and away the
Chevrolet leading—others following. Chev
and Mrs. Townsend, stopped two
cars, bearing canal zone licenses.
best riding car in the low-price field.
rolet out in front with the latest proved ad
To their surprise, the occupants
RED & WHITE FLOATING SOAP.------------- 3 bars for 11c
were two families from Pedro
vancements. Self-starter! Sliding gear
Have you noticed how America has taken
Miguel, of the Canal Zone, whom
RED & WHITE—WHITE NAPTHA SOAP, _ 10 bars for 27c
the Townsend's knew when they
transmission! Streamlined design! It was
to the Knee-Action ride? In the first 6
were in the Union Church there
LADY GODIVA SOAP, a fine milled soap------ 6 bars for 31c
some years ago. These families
Chevrolet aggressiveness and progres
months, demand for Chevrolet cars sent pro
later called at the parsonage for
siveness thatforced all low-priced cars
a longer visit.
THRILL SOAP, adds a thrill to the bath,--------6 bars for 25c
duction to the highest total attained by any
FIRST with the
Thursday, the pastor and fam
eventually
to
adopt
these
and
other
ily spent the afternoon along the
SAFETY GAS TANK
RED & WHITE WASHO for clothes and dishes, 23 oz. pkg. 17c
automobile during 1934.
shores of Lake Erie.
major improvements. And now, this year,
Mrs. Townsend’s class had a
RED & WHITE CLENSER, a scouring soap in powdered
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT. MICH.
steak roast at the park, Friday
comes the climax of Chevrolet’s engineering
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy
evening, about 20 being present.
form, _______________________________________ 2 for 9c
Mr. and Mrs. Bradt visited
leadership:' the Knee-Action ridel This
O. M. A. C. terms. A General Motors Value
their daughter, Mrs. Edwin Nor
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP,__________ 4 cans for 23c
ris and family Sunday.
Miss
Elizabeth
Stevens
is
visit
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES____________ lg. pkg. 2 for 19c
ing Miss Wilma Johnson at Man
chester thia week.
RED & WHITE SLICED PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, 2 for 35c
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert
FIRST with
and family spent Sunday with
MODERN DYNAMIC UNIS
RED WHITE CRUSHED Pineapple, No. 2 can, 2 cans for 35c
friends at Maxfield Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney and
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull of - Port
QUAKER OLIVES,-------------------------------- 4 oz. bottle 10c
Huron called on Clark-Mackinder
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder
HERSHEY’S COCOA_______________________ 1 «>. can 17c
Sunday afternoon.

It’s Dustless
It’s Sized Right
1 It’s Backed by Service

Plymouth Lbr. & Coal Co.

BEAUTIFY
FOX TENT and
AWNING CO.

By

Qsicrt.

KNEE-ACTION

SckraderBros.

DCAl-Dt ADVWTIMMWT

tops a 22-year record of engineering progress
that makes Chevrolet the best riding car in

RED & WHITE

the low-price field

Specials Sor Fri. and Sat., July 20-21

CHEVROLET

QUAKER PORE & BEANS_______________ No. 2% can 10c
SEA NORTH SALMON, No. 1 tall can----------------2 for 25c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,------------------------- per lb. 21c

G‘^ISJTS' WE DELIVER
PHONE 53

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

During the World War the
United States laid own 171 de
stroyers but by the time the Ar
mistice had been declared only
38 of that number had been
completed. Only 27 of those com
pleted reached the war zone be
fore the Armistice ended the war.
Rouen. France, had a festival
to celebrate all good things to
eat. One of the features was an
amateur poetry contest extolling
the products of the district.

FIRST with
NO DRAFT VENTILATION

Ernest J. Allison
Plymouth,

Michigan

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

Friday. July 20, 1934 •

I PLYMOUTH BUICK TEAM TO
state. Subsequent bank legisla
i Associated with Mr. Ball in this
I MEET GARDEN CITY. JULY 22
tion, however, has worked to the
work will be R. H. Hawkins, an
disadvantage of this bank as re
other auditor of the department.
WIRING
REPAIRS
Last
Sunday
the
Show
Boat
The audit grows out of the grand
organized through no fault of the
Club of Detroit failed to show up
bank's management.
jury proceedings that are now be
and the local Plymouth Buick
A group of men. representative
ing conducted into state affairs in
base ball team was without a
of the business interests of the
Ingham county. The officers have
game.
village, met at the bank Tuesday
been looking into affairs of the
j Next Sunday the strong Garden
evening and offered good will and
liquor commission for sometime
.City team will be at Riverside
support to any plan or movement
and the audit that the attorney
Charles
O.
Ball,
formerly
of
Park. The Garden City boys have
that will improve the status of
who was appointed to I general is making is the result of
. a very good record for the season Plymouth
the bank, or to any plan for re
in the attorney gener I a request for detailed informaTEL. 228
j having won seven an lost three, aal'sposition
• Continued from
organization that will assure the
one)
799 BLUNK AVE.
'Continued from page one>
department at Lansing a lit ition about the way the commis1
while
the
local
team
has
won
community a bank in all that the
tle over a year ago. has just been
implies.
Williams, owners of two pieces of 'eight and lost three. This should delegated by Attorney General ision has conducted its business.
some time on the plan to release term
P. S. Weadock. Albert property on South Main street, be a very good game and a large
to make an audit of the jThe work will require a consider
the balance of the 60 per cent W.Attorney
Johnson and Vincent Boyle lying south of the state highway | crowd is expected. Last year Gar O'Brien
Moratorium fund. With all details visited
PHONE 6 FOR ALL LOCAL NEWS AND ADS
the banking commission i department offices, with a com- den City was one of three teams state liquor commission's books. able time.
with the RFC completed, the at Lansing
Wednesday
carrying
bined street frontage of 86 feet to defeat the local boys.
board of directors met Tuesday. ( from the local group the same [ and
Sunday, July 29. will be a red
a depth of 240 feet, submitted
July 3. and by unanimous action j spirit
of good will to the present a bid of $20,000. the highest of , letter day in Plymouth for the lo
approved of the plan to release, bank and
willingness to co-oper all bids submitted. Each property cal baseball fans, when the Plymthe 638 thousands of dollars.
ate in any plan best for the com was entered at $10,000. It was j outh Haggerty team will meet the
The final step in the working munity and all concerned.
j necessary to submit the joint bid Buick team in a double header.
out of the plan for the distribu
The three held a conference to come near the government re ! This is to be a five game series
tion of the big sum came Tues with
the commission and were as quirement for street frontage.
I the winner of three to be chamday. July 10, when stockholders sured that every help possible
While this is the fourth time ! pion of Plymouth for the current
of the bank, with only one dis-1 would be given by the commission
that the government has adver I season. The next game or two is
senting vote formally ratified the [ in
the local situation
for the first Sunday in
proposal of the RFC. Meeting in ; The Milfora men were advised tised for bids for a postoffice site ', scheduled
in Plymouth, some believe that September.
the bank in the afternoon, a large,
the commission that the fif because of the big price reductions
group of stockholders listened in | by
teen percent pay-off will be auth made on some of the sites offer
riiii
tuic tideToday’s News For
■
person to Mr. Boyce as he told in orized
a very few days ed. that they might be given con
detail of the plan and presented but in within
to do this the con sideration at this time. The gov
FAT FOLKS
the various resolutions and papers servatororder
will have to be replaced ernment does not accept always
that had been drawn up by the by a receiver.
They were also ad the lowest bid offered. In accept Keep Cool and Peppy AU Sum- j
federal officials. The vote in fav vised that further
reorganization ing a bid frequently there are
or of the acceptance of the RFC of
the
old
bank is impossible and other determining factors, the ac- mer Long While Losing Fat The!
plan represented 3.735.5 shares, that the only
Safe Way —The Right Way
answer to the bank cessability of the property to the
while only 127 shares represented ; situation in Milford
is a new ' business center tof the city hav
the one dissenting vote.
Out of the thousands of letters
bank. Plans along this line are al ing much to do with it. as well as
This action to make available in ready being considered and Times
received we give you this one '
the very near future. $638,000.00. readers will be kept informed as other general surroundings. Bids from a grateful young man.
i
in the past have been rejected
will be a marvelous help to the en tc developments.
"I am 23 yrs. old. I weighed1
here because government agents
tire Northville community. It
It appears that, under recent regarded them as too high, but 210 lbs. about one year ago•
means that the entire sum in the regulation,
a receivership need those who have followed the ef when I started to take Kruschen
60 per cent Moratorium fund will
be so expensive as in the old forts of the government to se Salts off and on for nine months.;
soon be available, instead of three not
days and that the bank's attorney cure a postoffice site believe that I lost weight alright so I began;
and a half years from now, as will
receive pay only for services because some of the bids offered to take it regular for the last 3
contemplated by the provisions of rendered.
this time are much lower on the months. I now weigh 145. I
the organization of the Deposit
The conservator states that the same pieces as property as offer feel better, look better and I am
ors State bank. It will be remem
previously and because some O. K. in every way. I also eat
l)v V’ VS J VS
EQUAL OR SUPERIOR tv ANY
bered that with the opening of money for the pay-off has been ed
the bank January 28. 1933. that collected, is available and ready at of these sites have been regarded anything I want." Mr. J. C. Rec
as suitable to the agents of the ord. Miami. Fla.
A 4 a J n J
Jim
BUILT . .
the Moratorium plan called for a day's notice and the pay-off will government,
a uixl might be acBUILT . .
While losing unsightly fat
distribution of 10 per cent of the 1 be made when permission comes
with Kruschen you gain in health1
60 per cent Moratorium fund 'in from the state banking depart cepted.
1 d ’
1 So
REGARDLESS
OR NAMF BRANn
REGARDLESS
OR
NAME,
BRAND,
ment.
The
bank
directors
at
a
< Postmaster Giles has turned for Kruschen acts on liver, kid
addition to all deposits of ten dol
lars or less) by January 1. 1934; meeting Wednesday night gave the bids over to the agents of the neys and bowels and helps keep
the giving of 15 per cent by Jan their official approval to the pay treasury department who will body free from poisons and acid.
BY WHOM MANUFACTURED r» AT
make a check of them in the near
uary 1. 1935: of 20 per cent by off.
Keep cool and full of pep this
Another question
frequently future. If some of the reductions summer by taking one half tea- '•
January 1. 1936. of 25 per cent
WHAT PRICE OFFERED FOR SALE
by January 1. 1937; and of ’he heard is in regard to "new mon are found to be within what the spoonful in a glass of hot water
final 30 per cent of the fund by ey” deposited since the bank was i postal department considers rea- every morning. Get it at any
reorganized two years ago. It was | sonable. there is a possibility of druggist.
January 1. 1938.
Officials of the bank did not understood at the time of reor , one of the bids being accepted.
The inalienable rights of man
wait until January 1. 1934 for the ganization that all money deposit I The total appropriation for a
first payment of 10 per cent. In ed after that time should be kept i postoffice site and building in cease to exist only when he ceas
I
stead. in April and September, the in a trust account and be avail . Plymouth has been cut from $90.- es to exist.
full 10 per cent and sums of ten able at all times for withdrawal. I 000 to $70,000. Acceptance of any
Public officials are the servants
dollars and under, were paid, a This has been done and funds in i of the bids would leave between
this
category
are
ready
for
with
I $50,000 and $60,000 for a build- and not the sovereigns of the ;
total of $105,000. The next pay
'ing.
people.
ment of 15 percent would not be drawal at any time.
due until the coming January. •
The distribution of the full 60
per cent within the next few;
weeks will complete the full pay- ;
ment nearly three and a half,
years before the last payment
was due. Hence it can be seen |
what a vast amount of good will'
be done by the distribution of
the nearly two-thirds of a million
doUars at this time.
Four per cent interest will be •
paid to the holders of the prefer- 1
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
red stock. The RFC stock will be!
liquidated as fast as possible from 1
NEW PRICE YOU SAVE ON YOUSAVEC
SIZE
OLD PRICE
ONE TIRE
the earnings and the sale of as- i
A SET OF
sets. Letters are going out to the 1
4.40-21 .
^6.6^
83.60
local stockholders advising them •
•5-75 S .90
of their right to secure their pro- j
430-20 ..
y.Of
.96
3A4
6.10
To SEE it is to buy it! That’s the- way extra value
portionate share of either class A i
1*^
or B. After ten days the books I
430-21
4.04
1.01
6.30
stands out in the new Firestone Century Progress Tire. We
will be closed. The present Indies- |
4.75-19
4.32
1.08
S.7O
tions are that not only will the I
found out what car owners wanted most in a tire—then we
necessary $20,000 be subscribed i
5.00-19
1.14
4.56
7.ZO
but that it may be oversubscrib
gave it to them. Out of more than ten million visitors to
525-18
9TC7
1.27
5.08
ed.
1
8.00
the Firestone Factory at the World’s Fair last year, we
Making available of the 638
lofco
5 -25-21....
1.40
5.60
8.80
thousand will be one of the big- [
obtained this opinion: “Give us Blowout Protection,
530-17
l(f |5
gest boosts that Northville has i
1.40
5.60
8.75
had in years. It will relieve many I
Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear, at a Moderate Price.”
530-18
1.40
5.60
9-05
of heavy financial worries, will
530-19 a d.
stimulate business in every way.
7.32
1.83
So we built the greatest tire ever made to sell at these
II.XO
loosen credit and put new hope !
6.00-19 ml
2.02
8.08
low prices. Then the wave of buying started—car owners
into the hearts of all.
j
1X45
The federal insurance law that I
630-19 s o
i6.sa 14.30
2.28
9.12
from Coast to Coast bought—not just one or two tires—
now protects all depositors up to
You have probably heard a great deal
Electric cooking is COOL cooking.
7.00-20 rb. 19.8&
10.92
the sum of five thousand dollars,
2.73
17.10
but complete sets!
about the advantages of an electric
will mean that large sums will be
OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW
deposited in the local bank. Two
* We want you to try an electric range
Go to the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store in
range—the feature of COOLNESS,
per cent interest is now being
in your own kitchen. Wc want , you to
paid and with the insurance
your community TODAY! See the new Firestone Century
among others. Here is your chance to
feature, there is every induce
enjoy enol electric cooking without mak
see for yourself how surprisingly com
Progress Tire—just look at the broad, husky shoulders, THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN
ment for the depositors to return
ing any investment or being under any
their money to the bank.
fortable your kitchen is—even in the
massive flat tread, deep-cut non-skid and Gum-Dipped
The following is from the Mil
obligation. So we have arranged a special
THE LOW-PRICED FIELD
ford Times about the banking
warmest weather—when you do your
cords. Did you ever see so much tire for so little money?
situation in that place;
trial offer. We will install an electric
For those ear ownen who need new
cooking electrically. You can use the
It is no secret that, under the
No
wonder
it’s
the
Tire
Sensation
of
’34
and
Sells
on
Sight!
range in your kitchen without initial
present set-up and the rulings of
tire safety at a very low price the
electric oven for baking or roasting and
Why not equip your car with a complete set—while prices Firestone Courier Type tire has no equal
the banking commission, the First
charge.and let you use it for six months,
State Bank cannot qualify for
it will not noticeably raise the tempera
are
still
at
today’s
low
level.
And
remember,
you
get
the
government deposit insurance
at these extremely low prices.
removing it without charge if you de not
ture of the room. This is because the
and without that it is impossible
new Firestone Triple Guarantee
like it. During the trial period, you pav
to function as a regular bank.
oven is well-insulated and semi-sealed:
When the bank was reorganized
—for
Unequaled
Performance
Records
for the service as registered by your
under the 60-40 plan two years
There is no stovepipe to carry the hot
—for Life Against All Defects
ago. the plan was widely regarded
meter, plus a monthly charge of 81 lor
air from your oven through the kitchen,
as the best then evolved in the
COURIER TYPE
the range. If you decide to keep the

Government Has
Eleven Bids For
Postoffice Site

Jank Pay-Off In
Northville Is Due
To Big RFC Loan

Charles 0. Ball
Helps On Audit

Corbett Electric Co.

1

___

■

HFi prn BUILD
n THIS TIRE/r
^HELPED
— M* NEW

M

rirestone

1\lift CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE

WJ
AllmIw

All
Ik 1
lib
Firestone

ELECTRIC RANGE

REDUCED
PRICES

THE TIRE SENSATION OF '34

IN YOUR KITCHEN

(M

on Trial* - - - -

PROVE FOR YOURSELF THAT
ELECTRIC COOKING IS
COMFORTABLE COOKING

heating up the atmosphere, as in a fuel
burning stove. And on the surface units,
the heat goes directly from the electric
element to the cooking utensil. All of
the heat is used for cooking: Little can

Fraternal
Directory
Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F&AM

escape into the room, and there is no
hot flame to heat the surrounding air
and make the kitchen uncomfortable.

range, your monthly payments will be
applied toward the purchase price. If
you decide that you do not want it, the
range will he removed at our expense.
Since this trial plan was begun a short
time ago, over 2-”<X) of our customers
have taken advantage of this offer. Send
inyof/rapplicationforatriidra^gevoday!

visiting

MASONS
WELCOME

w. M.--Clifrord Tait
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro

,Post

No.

C LU

are Made at the Firestone
Factory and Exhibition
, Building, World’s Fair

9 Listen to the Voice of Firestone
ri
'I —Featuring Gladys Swarthout

I
_
9

I — Every Monday_ Night over
WEAF Network

4.40-21
4.50-21

*4>4S 4.75-19. •5-SO

4-00

30x3K-.

Othar Sisaa Proportionately Lout

Ask About Our Time Payment Plan

Buy the best the easy way

HAVOLINE OIL
TEXACO GASOLINE

Harry D. Barnes. Commander

(5 of

f See how Firestone Tires

32

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
3rd Fri. of Mo.
Walter Nisley. Adjutant

g

(*Six months in commercial service)

PAY AS YOU DRIVE - CONVENIENT TERMS TO
ANY MOTORIST

Reg. Meeting. Friday Aug. 3rd

Beals

Tirestone

—for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards*

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Meeting Second
Monday of
EaCh Month-

Harry Mumby. Commander
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Howard Eckles, Treasurer

THE

DETROIT EDISON

co.

Wm. Keefer
So. Main St.

Russell Dettling
Plymouth, Mich.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Mrs. E. S. Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies Auxiliary ot the
WEST PLYMOUTH Ford Sales Lead In
Harry Green and Mr. and Mrs. Ex-Service Men's club will have.Harlow Williams were in Detroit a co-operative picnic dinner in
Wayne County Over
Elmer Moyer on Ann Arbor
J
: Tuesday evening to attend the Riverside Park on Tuesday. July
All Other Car Makes
Trail received a telegram Sunday
'
,
, . ,
..
wedding of the former’s nephew. 24. at 12:30 o’clock.
from his brother notifying him
The month of July this year; Eugene Walling and Mrs. Ruth
• • •
For the sixth consecutive month
seems to be as popular as June in Mitchell of that city which took
Mrs. R. A. Cassady and Mrs. of the serious illness of his moth
this
year,
sales of Ford V-8 pas
Plymouth for weddings and en- Diace in the First Presbyterian H. H- Newell will attend the ad- er. He left Tuesday morning by
gagement announcements.
On church on West Grand Boule- vanced showing of early Fall train for Portland. Oregon. Mr. senger cars continued to lead all
July. 3 accurred the marriage of Vard. A reception was held imme- styles Sunday at the Hotel Stat- and Mrs. Llewellyn of Detroit. makes in Detroit and Wayne
Mrs. Moyer’s parents, will remain County during June, by a wide
Miss Reland Johnson and Paul | diately following the ceremony leiOlds: on July 6 the engagement j at the home of the groom’s par• • •
with her. and Rudolph Klof will margin, official automobile re
and wedding date of Miss Cath- , ents on Philadelphia avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hamilton look after the gas business during gistration figures showed today.
erine Lois Caldwell and Howard i Mr. Walling is assistant to Harry of Dearborn were dinner guests Mr. Moyer’s absence.
Ford also maintained a sub
Dicks were made known, the wed- I g. Toy. prosecutor and Mrs. Wal- Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Root are stantial lead in truck sales, the
date being set for August 30: nng js employed in the same of- J- Merle Bennett on Sheridan visiting at the home of their figures showed.
July 10 occurred thf. marriage of fjCe. Mr. and Mrs. Walling left on avenue.
daughter. Mrs. Fay Williams in
The official figures showed
Miss Ruth Meyers td Henry Hoov- , a six week's wedding trip to Cali• • •
Williamston.
4,184 Ford V-8 registrations, of
er Hamburger of - Fowlerville; >fOmla. The happy couple receivMrs. Forrest Gorton had the
Seventy years ago or more two which 3,853 were passenger cars,
July 14 the marriage of Miss ed numerous lovely and useful Pleasure of entertaining her cous- little evergreen trees were set out in Detroit and Wayne County
Evelyn Ash and Southern Lefev- gifts and flowers in Honor of the ins- Miss Marion and Miss Doro- in front of the farm home of Wil during the past month, or more
re took place and that evening occasion.
thy Kinsman, of Albaugh. Cali- liam Taft, now owned by Sam than two and a half times as
the “miscellaneous” shower was
i fornia Monday and Tuesday.
Hix. One was Charlie Taft’s tree many as the next closest make,
given honoring Miss Margaret
About
forty
ladies
of
the
Luth-,
Mr and
Ray Gilder Mr and the other WUJie's. Death and more than four and one-half
Schoof, whose marriage to Wes
has claimed the “boys” and the times as many as the third make.
ley Sheere of Detroit will be an
1 and Mrs- Harold Throop- and Mr. big wind of last week snapped
Truck registrations for the
event of September; July 21 the at the Mission society held at the and Mrs. Irwin Pierce enjoyed an one of the stately trees# An old county
showed Ford to have a to
wedding of Miss Irene Krauter home of Mrs. Anna Melow x>n evening at Westwood Inn Thurs- apple tree at least seventy five tal of 331
units, or approximately
Farmer
street
Wednesday
afterday
oj
jast
week
and Joseph Rowland will take
years old was also destroyed in three and one-half times as
...
place in St. Peters Lutheran noon. Following the business
many
as
the next closest make.
this
vicinity,
so
land
marks
pass.
Mr and Mrs. N. R. Soth and
church and the marriage of Opal meeting a guessing contest was
At
the
Dearborn
Branch of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Pitman
Merritt and Melvin Raymo will Pjrtlc)Pate*vL in
all enjoy- son Max. of Holstein, Iowa, are
three children were Ford Motor company it was stat
ed. After the contest Mrs. Melow visiting- the former’s brother. Arlo with their
occur soon.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. ed that the demand for Ford V-8
- - - and Mrs. Fred Whitmire served goth, and family on Sunset ave- dinner
C. Root Wednesday. The ladies passenger cars and trucks is con
Saturday evening about seven-ldainty retreshments
nue.
played golf in the afternoon.
tinuing at a steady pace during
teen friends of Miss Margaret
„
. ,
.
„
„ • • •.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slood with the early days of July.
Schoof of this city gathered at
Seven little girls were enterE. C. Devaux of Memphis, their
daughter Miss Marcella of
the home of Miss Margaret Wells Gained at the home of Mr. and Tennessee, was a visitor over the Cleveland,
Ecuador claims honors for proand aunt of
in Detroit for a “miscellaneous” Mrs- B- E- Giles Tuesday after- week-end at the home of Mr. and Miller Ross,uncle
and Mrs. Meyers ■ during the largest bananas.
shower honoring Miss Schoof noon in honor of their niece., Mrs. C. H. Bennett on Main St. from Washington.
D. C. on their
whose marriage to Wesley Sheere ’ Phyllis Samsenof Newton Falls.,
’ ‘
,
I return from the World’s
Fair at I
of Detroit will take place some- 'Ohio. The guests were Bebe JohnThe Happy Helpers of the
time in September. The game son, Jean and Shirley Lyke of [ Lutheran church held an enjoy-. Chicago visited at the Ross home
evening Miss Wells announced Northville. Marion Goodman. Ann able potluck supper at Cass Ben- Saturday afternoon.
her engagement to Louis Adkins Johnson, Virginia Stringer and I ton Park Wednesday evening.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Payson Hanning 1
with their two children, and Mr. i
also of Detroit. Bunco was enjoy- Dorothy Fisher
Plymouth, Michigan
and Mrs. Robert Burton of Detroit
ed for a time and dainty refresh•
July 2, 1934
were guests Sunday in the home
ments served. Later the, brideMiss Carrie Gorton, daughter
A
regular
meeting
of the City
of
Mr.•'-and
Mrs.
George
Richi
elect was presented with many of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gorton.
Commission held in the tempor
wine.
lovely gifts.
passed the state board, examina
tion given at Lansing, June 7 and i
Mrs. J. F. Root’s Sunday school ary City Hall on Monday evening,
Marion Coward and Olive Mae class picnicked at the Root home July 2, 1934. at 7:00 p. m.
8 and is now a registered nurse
at the University hospital at Ann Bakewell spent Thursday with last Thursday.
Present:
Mayor
Robinson.
Arbor. Her many Plymouth i Winfield Cutler at Portage Lake,
The beautiful and attractive Commissioners Blunk, Goldsmith.
friends congratulated her on her '
• • •
home built on the Golden Road by Henderson, and Whipple.
success.
1 Harold Stevens spent Tuesday the Mettetal's recently of Detroit,
Absent: None.
• • •
jand Wednesday with friends in is now completed and occupied
The minutes of the regular
On Tuesday several cars filled Lansing.
meeting held June 18th were
by the family.
approved as read.
with members of the Ready Serv- I
’
ft# -cla«s and Busy Women’s Bible i C. H. Bennett made a business
Rev. Weiskoff requested per
-class of the Presbyterian Bunday trip to Grand Rapids the fore How Michigan Farmers mission to erect a tent at 583 N.
Need a new suit!
school motored to Island Lake, Part of the week.
Used Borrowed Funds Main Street to be used by the
Where they enjoyed the toy with !
° 0 ’
Church of the Open Door for
.Mother says to Dad—
Mrs. P. D. Schrader at her sum- I Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney and
More than $2,528,000 that Mich summer religious meetings. It
Have Greene’s
Cleaners
raer home.
son of Yale spent the week-end igan farmers received through was moved by Comm. Goldsmith
clean it and you can not
• • • '
I with relatives and friends.
and
seconded by Comm. Whipple
the
Federal
Land
Bank
of
St.
tell the difference. Dad
Paul went to pay for improve that above permission be granted.
Mr. and Mrs. Edspn O. Huston
tried and was satisfied.
. were hosts at dinnerHind supper 1 Mr. and Mrs. Needham Lock- ment, equipment, new buildings, Carried.
Rev. Weiskoff also requested
i Sunday having as their guests i wood and Mr. and Mrs. Robert for land and for general agricul
Why not you?
I her brother and wife. Mr. and • Tefft are spending a week at tural uses, according to an ana permission to hold religious street
I Mrs. J. C. Rogexar her sister, Manistee .Lake.
lysis of the loans made in this meetings in the down-town dis
I Mrs. Elmer RiMineckeF, her
state in the 12 months ending trict. It was moved by Comm.
PHONE 203-J
by
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McConnell with June 1. This includes both Henderson and seconded
I nephew, Carlyle Rogers and Miss
that
the
1 Virginia Forsythe of Ann Arbor. of Detroit were guests Monday of the regular Land Bank loans and Comm. Goldsmith
, Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson Commissioner’s loans. The farm Church of the Open Door be
granted
permission
to
hold
street
ers used $802,000 approximately
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Aus- j at their home, on^ Maple avenue,
for repurchase of farms, for stock meetings at the comer of Penni
tin Whipple entertained at dinMrs. Effie Baird of Pleasant in their local associations and for man and Main on Saturday
ner at their home on Penniman
We do the best!
nights following the Salvation
fees.
Ridge
was
a
guest
Sunday
at
the
avenue Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
meeting. Carried.
Whipple, daughter. Dorothy June, home of Mr. and Mrs. William T.
All the rest of the $17,930,300 Army
Rev. Weiskoff also requested
and son. Edwin, of Detroit, and Pettingill.
that they received in that time that
the street light in front of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple of
went to pay off other ‘ creditors, his church
be turned on during
Mrs. Frank Barrows returned in other words for refinancing.
Plymouth.
i home Saturday from the Plym- Farmers' creditors in this state, the summer months. The matter
referred to the Manager for
Mrs. John Loree and Mrs. Har- 1 ?“th hospital where she had been received $14,599,662, divided as was
report..
ry Shoemaker of Detroit were the past three weeks. She is follows:
A request was received from the
luncheon guests Saturday of Mrs. slowly regaining her health.
Debts to banks. $6,723,824: Missionary Workers, Inc. for per
Arthur White and in the evening
Debts to Insurance Companies. mission to hold street meetings
and 264.482; Taxes, $1,062,285: Debts in the down-town district on Sat
j their husbands joined them for a rMrs. Arthur Griffith
picnic supper at Cass Benton daughter. Betty, of this city and j to merchants, $118,784; Debts to urday nights. It was moved by
Mrs. J. Lucas of Detroit were others. $6,430,287. Total $14,599.- Comm. Henderson and seconded
i Park, Northville.
guests last week of Mrs. Charles 662.
Goldsmith that the request be
' June loans In Michigan were-! byijected
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane with MhcGregor at St. Clair.
because of lack of avail9 ounce
I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Woods of
* * *
I 2,639 for a total amount of $4^
space. Carried.
I Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper ac 613,900, and loans for the entire
It was moved by Comm. Hen1 Eberhurst of Ann Arbor enjoyed companied the former’s cousins. district in June totaled 11,980. for defson and seconded by Comm.
a picnic supper last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. William Siehl of i an aggregate of $30,000,000.’
Whipple that the Manager be
evening at Dexter Park.
Detroit for a few day’s visit with I
relatives near Cleveland. Ohio.
The members of the birthday
GOOD OLD FASHIONED
Large Package
club were entertained by Mrs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Chriswell of the i
Josephine Piste Tuesday evening Methodist Children’s Home near
at her home on North Harvey 1 Farmington was the guest of her
street honoring the birthday an- brother. B. E. Giles and family
niversary of Mrs. Pau^Viedman.! from Saturday until Wednesday.
— and —
u
|
• • •
Rev Arnold Kehrl and family
Mr. and Mrs. Murray G. O’Neil
of Detroit spent Thursday of last announce the birth of a son, Jerand
eek with hfc parent^, Mr. and I ome Hamilton O'Neil, on MonSANDWHSfeSES
trs. Adolph Xehrl. Mid enjoyed dav. juiy i6 at Pord hospital,
— at —
a picnic supper tat; Riverside . Detroit, weight seven pounds and
Par><
.
'thirteen
thirteen ounces.
William
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moss
ters. Mrs. Gi
963 West Ann Arbor Street, Plymouth
spent the week-end with friends
cord. New
A delightful place to bring your friends. Quiet, restful, homey.
In Detroit. They were accompanMaxwell Moon,
Hours 12 o’clock to 9:30 p. m.
iorl home
Vycrvyx, by
hv Mr.
XTr and
ovx/4 Mrs.
X.frc Frank
led
enjoyed dinner
el May- Green
of that city who are visit
flower Sunday.
ing them for a few days.

Local News

DAD Says
to MOTHER

•

Friday, July 20, 1934

authorized to deal with the
The United States Navy was radio telegraph apparatus in this
Wayne County Road Commission the first regular customer for1 country.
in matters pertaining to paving
and widening Plymouth Road
east of Mill street. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Hen
WHERE WILL
derson and seconded by Comm.
Goldsmith that the hourly base
rate of employees not on salary
be changed in accordance with
provisions made in 1934-35 budUpon motion by Comm. Blunk
and seconded by Comm. Whipple
the bills in the amount of $3,893.69 were approved as passed by the
Auditing Committee. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and seconded by Comm.
Blunk that the Mayor appoint a
committee including himself to
plan for a public showing of the
City Hall. Carried.
The Clerk read the proposed
R?&A?Tr^J?a?ce entitled “AN ORDINANCE to provide for the is
suing of licenses to the owners or
keepers of dogs, and to compel
the owners or keepers thereof to
obtain and pay for such licenses;
to regulate the running at large,
of dogs; to authorize the killing'
of all dogs not licensed, or run
ning at large in violation of the
provisions of this ordinance; to
provide for the establishment and
operation of a public pound; to
provide a penalty for the viola
tion of this ordinance; and to re
peal all ordinances in conflfct
herewith. ’ It was moved by
comm. Henderson and seconded
by Comm. Whipple that the above
be declared the first reading of
the ordinance.
Ayes: Mayor Robinson, Com
missioners Blunk.
Goldsmith.
Henderson and Whipple.
Nays: None.
It was moved by Comm. Hena,:S seconded by Comm.
Whipple that the ordinance be
passed to its second reading by
the title only.
Ayes: Mayor Robinson, Com
missioners Blunk.
Goldsmith.
Henderson, and Whipple.
Nays: None.
The Clerk read the title of the
ordinance. It was moved by
Comm. Goldsmith and seconded
by Comm. Blunk that the above
be declared the second reading
of the ordinance. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Henponded by Comm.
Carriedthat the meeting adJ°tim.
GEO. H. ROBINSON.
_
Mayor.
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
Clerk.

?

you

•

SPEND ETERNITY?

Hear what God saysl

TENT

MEETINGS

164 N. MAIN STREET

CHURCH OF THE

OPEN

DOOR

Summer Toiletries
and Specials
Rubenstein’s
Sunburn Oil
Apply before to
insure a healthy
tan

SPECIAL
Summer Toilet
ries — CotysCombination
Perfume and
Powder.

$1.00

98c

ARMAND'S
Bath Powder
Large size

50c

29c

box 19c

50c RAP
GOLF BALLS
29c each

NORTON
CAMERAS

bot. $1.00
BATHING
CAPS

10c to 50c

50c

3 for 79c

NYCEST
CLEANSING
CREAM
1 lb. jar

NYAL
MILK of
MAGNESIA

pt. 39c

49c

in colors

DODGE DRUG CO.
Phone 124

‘Where Quality Counts’

GREENE’S

Saturday

Specia Is

WATER TUMBLERS
3c each
PAPER NAPKINS

HOME COOKED CHICKEN

9c
CREAMY MINT

STEAK DINNERS

Winter Green Patties S
16c Hi.

THE GARDEN COURT

LINE’S

5c to $1.00
Dept. Store
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

NOW OPENED

Mrs. W. W. Lavers of Detroit
entertained eight guests at golf
and bridge at the Plymouth
Country club Tuesday in honor of
h£r sister who is visiting her
from California.

Cl,

V A » C

L
KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES 10c
I
Large Pkjg.
P
T SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUIT
O
23c
2 PkgS.
N
PREMIER
S
Green

T
I
c

PURE PRESESYES
4 lb. jar

PREMIER

69c

for

GRAPE JUICE

15c

E
D

LOTOS FLOUR

97c

T

ROB ROY FL0URg5c

1

pt.

»>•

b lb pks

M
O
N
A
R
C
H
Black

T
for

I

c

E
D

24% lb. Pastry

23c cookies 33c 45c
ffM. T. PETTINGILL
PHONE 40

DELIVERy

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry of this
city and Mr. and Mrs. George
Martin of Rochester are leaving
Saturday for a two week’s vaca
tion at Glen Lake near Traverse
City.

MISS ELLA JACKSON
PHONE 121

Mr. and Mrs. August Boggiano
and son. Robert, and her father,
T. J. Hamilton, returned Satur
day from a most interesting two
week’s motor trip through the
states of Ohio, Kentucky. Tenne
ssee. Alabama. Georgia, North
Carolina and Washington, D. C.
They remained for four days at
Mayview Manor in Blowing Rock.
North Carolina. At this place they
visited Mr. Hamilton’s brother
whom he had not seen for twen
ty-five years.

Chase & Sanborn
Maxwell House
Coffee,____ ______ lb. 29c
Del Monte Coffee,___ lb. 29c

Coffee

lb.

29c

Beech Nut Coffee,___ lb. 29c
Whitehouse Coffee,_lb. 29c

Kraft
MIRACLE WHIP
<ar 27c
Jewel Coffee
3 ibs- 57c
Armours Corned Beef Hash 2 cans 29c
Wheaties
2
25c
Pt. Can 17c
Mazola
SALAD O|L
Soap Chips
SWEETHEART
OOc
BAKING POWDER

COFFEE,_________lb. 27c

RUMFORD,______can 21c

DEL MAIZ

CLEANSER

CORN NIBLETS, 2 cans 25c
COCOANUT SQUARE

BABBITTS------ 3 cans 10c
NORTHERN

COOKIES,________lb. I9c
TISSUE---------- 3 rolls 17c
ROCKY RIVER

Mrs. Ralph Lorenz ‘and two
sons. Robert and Douglas, left
Wednesday for a few days stay
with Mrs. M. G. Blunk at Maxfield Lake. Mr. Blunk and Mr.
Lorenz will join them later in
the week.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steiner and
niece. Marilyn Davidson of Kala
mazoo were_guests of Mrs. Chas.
Humphries and family over the
' week-end. Milton Humphries Who
had spent the past month at the
Steiner home, accompanied them.
• • •
1 Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Tilton
'and son returned to their home
in Concord. New Hampshire.
, Tuesday evening following a
i visit of ten days with her father,
i William Connor, and sister, Mrs.
- Maxwell Moon.
• • •
i Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood -and
her mother, Mrs. James McKeev, er. left on Saturday for Litchj field. Illinois, where Mrs. Mc
Keever will visit relatives for a
' few weeks but Mr. and Mrs. Wood
will spend a few days at A Cen
tury of Progress in Chicago and
return home the latter part of
the week.

Now is your chance to stock up on well-known and WIDELY
ADVERTISED PRODUCTS at our thrifty prices.

COUNTRY CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner
and son. Billv. and Mrs. Willis
Ouatermas of Morley are visiting
the former’s brother and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gilder, for a
few days.
,

ROOT BEER
2
15c
Case of 12 89c

Iced Caramels ............. Ib. 17c

Wesco Iced Tea. ... % lb. 29c

Fels Naptha Soap. 10 bars 43c
Kellogg's Com Flakes, pkg. 10c

LUMBER
For every specification and
of the quality that every one
should demand for any build
ing they contemplate.

Franco American Spaghetti.
3 cans ............................ 25c
Lux Flakes .... small pkg. 10c

Coleman’s Mustard. . . jar 27c

“ Bottles

LUX SOAP
4 cakes 25c
LUX FLAKES
Lg. pkg. 22c

S.O.S....................... 2 cans 25c
Puffed Wheat ......... pkg. 9c

Puffed Rice ............. pkg. 14c
Campbell’s Beans.
Lipton's Tea...........

2 cans 11c
lb. 25c

NEW POTATOES, 15 lb. peck_____________________________ 23c
CANTALOUPES, Extra Large size----------------------------------2 for 15c
HEAD LETTUCE, large size -------------------------------------- 2 for 15c
RED RASPBERRIES, Pint box________________________ 2 for 15c
FANCY ROLLED PRIME RIB ROAST, ... 19c
SUGAR CURED BACON,2 to 4 lb. pieces 17c
MICHIGAN MAID BUTTER, 1 lb. Rolls____ 25c
pANCY SELECT LEG O’
LAMB.
.... 25c

MT1
1 nPfl
IVl
h
A
\
IHEn 1«I LJ
v

Dressed

VEAL, Boned and Rolled, lb. 19c
PINE FOR SLICING HOT OR COLD

Towle and Roe Lumber Co.
PHONE 385

]

29c
Special
Lavender Per
fumed Bath Salts
1 lb. bag

50c value
Box Writing
Paper-while it
lasts.

COTY’S
Toilet Water
4 Odors

DAY DREAM
ALMOND
CREAM
50c size

FANCY COUNTRY DRESSED CHICKENS,_____________ lb. 18c
SUGAR CURED SMOKED PICNIC HAMS,_______4 to 5 lb. av. 15c
FANCY BEEF ROAST, Chuck cut,________________ 11c to 14c lb.
TENDER ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAKS,___________________23c

Mrs. Jennie Parks expects
brought to the Schrader Broth ed at the comer of Ford and
Heave the Plymouth hospital toers Funeral Home, from which Canton Center roads, passed
i day and go to the home of her J
place funeral services were held away Friday evening, July 13th,
! brother, Carmen Root, greatly
Monday morning, July 16th, at at the age of 46 years. The body
improved in health.
10 a. m. Interment In Livonia was brought to the Schrader
.
.
.
Harold and Clyde Wood spent
| MRS. ERNESTINE PETZHOLD Cemetery. Rev. Lucia M. Stroh Brothers Funeral home, and later
Sunday at Walled
Miss Laurel Knights of Sagi_____
of the Salem Congregational I taken to her home from which
• • Lake.
•
Mrs. Ernestine Petzhold, wife of church officiating.
naw is spending the summer at!
i place funeral services were held
Miss Joyce Wade of Webber 1 the home of her uncle and aunt. , Paced for several years with j Alfred Petzhold who resided on
J Monday. July 16th. at 3 p. m. InIlow Pnces for their crops, farm the Amrhein Road in Livonia
ville was the guest of Miss Marion Mr. and Mrs. James Riley.
MRS.
IDA
E.
THOMAS
ers
in
this
vicinity
who
have
just
Township,
passed
away
early
I terment in Kenyon cemetery.
Coward over the week-end.
« • •
to thrash their wheat are (Friday evening. July 13th. at the
Mrs. Ida E. Thomas, wife of iRev. Weiher of Dearborn officiatMiss Mary McGuire left Friday begun
Clark Hemingway of Detroit i for her home in Wayne, after getting only eight, nine and ten age of 75 years. The body was Mr. William Thomas who resid 1 ing.
was a week-end guest at the O. spending the past five weeks with bushels per acre. Few fields have I ~
-----P. Beyer home on Liberty street. :her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Orr averaged higher than ten bushels.
So light is the wheat yield in this
• * •
Passage.
vicinity that some fafmers are
• • •
Harold Sage has been in Chi
it with la mowing mach
cago, Illinois, this week on busi
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James cutting
and feeding it to poultry and
ness.
Riley entertained Mr. and Mrs. ine
their stock. Most yields so far re
Ernest Lawton and Mr. and Mrs. ported
average about nine bushels
Jo Ann Gorton is spending the George Anthes of Detroit.
to the acre.
week with her cousins, Harriett
andJean Stoflet, at Walled Lake.
On top of the smallest yield of
Mrs. Rosamund Miller and wheat
• • •
ever experienced in this
Bertha, of Poughkeep
Miss Betty Brown is the guest daughter.
cinch bugs have made
New York, ’are visiting the vicinity,
their
appearance in some locali
of her cousin, Miss Mary Arlene sie,
former’s
son,
Charles,
and
family
ties
near
here and are destroying
Brown, at Pontiac this week.
on Ann Arbor Road.
whole fields of oats. The Plym
outh Mail some three or four
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morrow will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Van
Corspend the week-end at Long Point ett and Mr. and Mrs. Herman weeks ago published a warning
by the extension depart
resort on Mullett Lake.
Fork of Saginaw were week-end issued
ment of the Michigan State Col
of Mr. and Mrs. James lege
of the danger of the cinch
Norman Potter, Bob Beyer and 1I guests
Riley
on
Liberty,
street.
Edward Wingard are camping at
bug pest. At that time it was
chiefly to Monroe coun
Walled Lake for a week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth confined
• •
ty. Now it has spread as far
a daughter, Jean Ruth, north
Mrs. Fred Salow of'South Main (Truesdell.
as Plymouth.
I
on
Wednesday,
July
4.
Both
street entertained callers on Mon • mother and babe are doing nicely
This is one of the worst pests
day afternoon.
that farmers have to deal with.
■ at their home on Brush street.
EVERYBODY has a certain amount of civic pride—that sort
_ _ .
Its invasion of this part - of the
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy of
Mrs. Elton R.
Eaton and state ls the first time it has been
of pride which helps make a village a town, and a town a metro
Sheldon called on Mr. and Mrs. daughters,
Eleanor
and
Mrs.
R.
I
known
to
exist
here.
It
is
one
of
Oliver Herrick Tuesday evening. V. Austin of Ann Arbor have I the most difficult farm pests
politan city.
Mrs. Lydia’ Ebersole spent the i gone to Gull lake near Kalama- | there is to get rid of. state colzoo where they will spend a few; lePe authorities.
week-end at the home of her son. I’days.
The growth of any community is dependent upon the support
) Wheat yields of 30. 35 and once
Wilbur Ebersole in Ann Arbor.
• • •
:in a while almost forty bushels to
• • •
given its citizens. If you fail in your co-operation your town
Alice Lee of Saline was the acre have been known in
Earl Bowring of Hartland^ is ! theMiss
guest
of
her
uncle
and
aunt,
■
this
locality
in
some
past
years.
either stands still or goes back.
spending the summer with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, over I
____________
and Mrs. Howard Bowring.
the week-end. On Sunday, Wil,, ,T TT ,
# OIKS Me Mad
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Harris of De liam Arthur of Saline was also | * Takgn
If you uphold your town by sustaining it wholeheartedly you
Dosg Qf poisorj
troit spent Saturday evening at their kuest.
help yourself and the community. The theme of this advertise
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Hubert
of
Herrick.
ment
is: “Help Plymouth; buy at home!” Be neighborly with
J this city and Edward Harrison' When Joseph Paauette who
your dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. BrocfeleM^SPfntT Sni" gave his address &s 310 North
a
t
L
Porter
street,
Saginaw,
staggered
hurst and children are visiting
relatives at Sellersburg. Indiana, saver at their cottage at Base about Liberty street late last
Lake(Saturday afternoon, he called to
for a week.
Divide your dollars among your merchants and others who have
•
_.
. T „„„„ „ ,1 people passing that he had taken
poison. A hurry-up call was made
Mrs. Minnie Staflet of Walled
the interests of Plymouth at heart. Help them and they will
Lake is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
the 1X51106 department and the
help you to greater values—for increased volume means decreas
and Mrsfellow was rushed to the police
McBride on Fairground avenue
’ Ste. Marte, Ontario, spent Friday station
where
Dr.
Patterson
was
for a few days.
ed
costs.
called t0 attend Wm
• • •
.
Mrs. Carl Heide, who has been and Saturday with the formers
,
°»d
water
at her cottage at Base Lake, re mother Mrs. ,Charles Millard.
or a bottle of spoiled pluto water,
turned home Friday on account
Plymouth needs your support and you need the support of the
The 4th annual picnic of Oak
5“ LarsnJ, ‘afen J°j5on-" said
of illness.
School, district No. 6. Redford
,?e J1?? made an
town. Let’s get together and share our dollars for a mutual pros
township, will be held Sunday. ”'“ramation of the fellow.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bach- July 29th, at Riverside Park, | Paquette was released Sunday
perity.
eldor and children expect to Plymouth. Everyone who ever at-i morning and
Chief
Vaughn
leave on Saturday for a month’s tended this school is urged to bels.mith declared as he left the
vacation at Youngsport. Canada. (present.
, city lock-up that he appeared to
...
J be in perfect physical condition.
Franklin Coward. Jr., has been ( Mrs. Roy Crowe is making a I "Maybe ft Was the heat or
visiting his grandmother. Mrs. yery satisfactory recovery from: something like that,’7 explained
Gunsaullus, at Bronson, the past an
operation for tonsil!tis per-(the chief.
two weeks.
formed in Lansing during the|-------- ------------------ -—-------part of last week. Doctors
James E. Chambers of Wayne latter
that her health will be
was a dinner guest last Saturday believe
evening of his brother and wife greatly benefited as a result.
Mr. and Mrs.^C.^V. Chambers.
On Sunday evening, Mr. and
Murphy of Los Ange
Mrs. Walter Dettloff and two Mrs. Henrycalled
on Mrs. Murphy’s
sons of East Plymouth called on les, Calif.,Miss
Stella Homer of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers cousins.
Ypsilanti
and
Mrs. Martin S.
Monday evening.
Stringer at Mrs. Stringer’s home,
street.
Mrs. Edward Fisher of Dear 141 South Main
• • •
born was a recent visitor in the
The infant daughter, Nancy
home of her father. George Ana,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Sanislow, was baptized July 12 by
Edgar Hoenecke, the
Wesley Allen Gates who was the Rev.
being the birthday of her
hit by an auto. Saturday night, is date
as well as the fifth wed
home from the hospital, and mother
ding
anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs.
slowly improving.
Sanislow.
Piloted by V. N. JOHNS

■ Wheat Runs Nine
Bushels To Acre

Local News

Divide y our Dollar

WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS!

FLY

1

IN A FORD

TR1-MOTORED

ALL-METAL

MONOPLANE

Miss Barbara Freatman and
her little brother Junior have
gone to Shelby to spend a couple
of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 1
dolph Lutz. Mrs. Lutz is their
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Lutz were
also recent visitors at the home of
their parents, Mi*, and Mrs. Ellis
B. Freatman .* *

Parkview
Singing
Tower

FREE
TWILIGHT
CONCERT
Every Sunday
7:30 p. m.
Every Wednesday
7:30 p. m.

PARKVIEW
Memorial Park
5 Mile Road, near
Farmington Rd.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles W. Horr
and daughter. Donna, spent the
week-end with relatives at Well
ington. Ohio. Donna remained
for a two week’s visit and her
brother. Charles, who had been
spending two weeks there and
her sister Maribelle who had
been visiting her friend, Joyce
Jones at Akron. Ohio, returned
home with their parents oh Sun
day.
Epham LeMunyon of Los An
geles, California, called on his
cousin. Miss Margaret Miller,
Tuesday. afternoon while enroute
to Jackson where Mrs. Le Munyon was visiting before going on
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Le
Munyon spent a while at A Cen
tury of Progress and from there
went on to New York State where
they visited relatives.

Don’t C uss The Flies
KILL THEM
with

LAC-A-FLY
% pint

35c

1 Pint

49c

TRIANGLE FLYING FIELD

TALK ABOUT
SAVINGS

“We save on today’s bargain price—we save be
cause there’s no charge for installation—we have an
easy monthly plan to buy it on—and we enjoy the
economy of modern automatic gas cooking."

MAKE THESE SAVINGS YOURS
DURING THIS

SALE
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 1934

GAS
RANGE
with new

AUTOMATIC FEATURES

<4K
DOWN
INSTALLS IT IN YOUR KITCHEN

on Ann Arbor Road East

FRIDAY, July 20th
"SEE PLYMOUTH FROM THE SKY"

For FREE FroTeX Airport Phone 130
10MILE
FLIGHT

$<AOO
A

CABIN
PLANE

The Next Best Thing To Flying Is Driving

A FORD V-8
Under the Auspices of

MR. FARMER .
Reynold’s Stock Spray—Clean and Econo
mical. Your Container____________ _ gal. 89c

Plymouth Motor Sales

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Telephone 130

Plymouth, Michigan

This “5-to-l” model only 579*50 cash

ENJOY THESE FEATURES
1. Automatic Oven Heat Control—
New Sani-Tray makes washing
gives even temperature, correct
easy.
for each cooking process. Saves 5. Large oven and broiler with
gas. No watching, no guess
"pull-out” broiler. Porcelain
work.
enamel lining—easily cleaned.
Oven racks chromium plated.
2. Automatic lighters—no match
6. Roomy utensil drawer.
es.
7.
Glistening
white enamel finish
3. Insulated Oven—keeps kitchen
easy to clean as a china dish.
cool.
Choice of 3 other colors at no
extra cost.
4. High-speed cooking units with
the famous new Harper heat 8. Highest quality construction—
fully guaranteed.
spreading burners. Clean Heat.

SPECIAL TERMS ON OTHER NEW MODELS
TOO. COME IN OUR STORE THIS WEEK.

Consumers Power Co.

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 3M

AW. BLICKKNSTAFT

PLYMOUTH

WAYNE

NORTHVILLE

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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eho twelfth day of May, 1928. and recorded
dated June 16th, 1930. and recorded in the of the State of Michigan in such case made
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June IS,
of the Register of Deeds for said and provided, notice is hereby given that
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, office
1934
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 245
on Uay 14th 1928, in Liber 2134 of of Assignments of Mortgages, at Page 244. on Monday, the 1st day of October. A. D.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
1934. at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand1 Mortgages, on Page 188. which mortgage which mortgage was later assigned
by | ard Time, said mortgage will be foreCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation
contains a power of sale, which said mort said Fidelity Bank and Trust Company,
Assignee oi Mortgagee
gage was thereafter on to-wit the nine a Michigan Corporation. Trustee for hold i closed by a sale at public auction, to the HUGH FRANCIS
and M. SIMMONS.
| highest bidder, at the southerly or Conteenth day of March. 1931, assigned by the
Ten Hundred and Sixty
(1060). Page ing the building where the Circuit Court. 216 lying south and east of the Detroit said The American State Bank of Detroit ers of First Mortgage Participation Certi j gress Street entrance to the County Build- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Two Hundred and Eighty-two (282) of for the County of Wayne is held) of the United Railway and including part
of to Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Mich ficates. Series A-l, May 1. 1930, and I
mg tn the City of Detroit. Wayne County 1801 Dime Bank Building
v, DRAKE and HARRY J. ' Michigan (that being the building where Detroit. Michigan.
Deeds, and Liber Eighteen Hundred and premises described in said mortgage, or so | Lots 2, 3. 4. S and 6 of a certain parti- igan corporation of Detroit, Michigan, by
June 22. 29; July 6. 13. 20, 27;
ROBERT S. MARX and
Six (1806). Page One Hundred and Fif- much thereof as may be necessary to pay i tion of part of Private Claim 216, Chancery assignment dated March 19th, 1931, and FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF FIDELITY I the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept 7. 14.
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
~
‘
the amount due. as aforesaid.
on said I File No. 4687 according to the plat there- recorded March 24th, 1931 in the office BANK AND TRUST COMPANY TO i is held), of the premises described in said
. (1S9) of Deeds,
respectively.
a mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
sev-1 of as recorded on December 30. 1919, in of the Register of Deeds for said County EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY
i gether with the hereditaments and appur-! mortgage, with the interest thereon
44
Detroit, Michigan
" Michigan Avenue, ~
tenances thereof.
; en per cent (7%) and all legal costs. liber 41. page 12. of plats. Wayne County of Wayne in Liber 234 of Assignments, on SUCCcgE"c«°0r3ti^-SLP,elrc,il- Michigan. necessary to pay the amount due. as afore READ AND MONTGOMERY.
DEPOSITARY
AND said. on said mortgage, with the interest Attorneys at Law
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. July
12. ! charges and expenses, including the attor- Records.
Page 325. which
said mortgage was ^.n^^SOR
MORTGAGE SALE
, 1934.
1 ney fees allowed by ’—
*•“
also ---any
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 14. thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day of IBUSJEE UNDER DECLARATION | thereon and all legal costs, charges
and 839 Penobscot Building,
XRUST AND SAFEKEEPING EX- expenses, including the attorney fees, and Detroit. Michigon.
1934.
FIRST NATIONAL BA NK-DETROIT. sum or sums which may
; December. 1931, assigned by the said
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
GUARDIAN BANK OF DEARBORN. Peoples Wayne County Bank to
Assignee of Mortgagee
’• 1930
FIDELITY I also any sum or sums which may be paid
Default has been made in the terms and
First TRUST COMPANY
BY AN assignment I by the mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc..
est in the premises, which said premises
Assignee of Mortgagee
conditions of a certain mortgage made by ROBERT S. MARX and
' Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a corMORTGAGE SALE
are described as follows: AU that certain
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator ; porgtion organized under the laws of the dated as of February 19. 1932 and record | to protect the mortgagee's interest in the
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
KATHERINE E. HOWSE>of Detroit.
piece or parcel of land situate in the City READ AND MONTGOMERY
of Deeds 1 premises. Which said premises are describ
Michigan. Mortgagor to
THE
DIME Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
United States of America, of Detroit, ed in the office of the Register
Default having been made in the termx
Michigan.
in ed as follows: All that certain piece or
of Dearborn, li* the County of Wayne, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
SAVINGS BANK, of Detroit, Michigan, 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
I Michigan, by assignment dated December for said Wayne County.
and
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
Liber 247 of Assignments of Mortgages, parcel of land situate in the City of De
July, 13. 20, 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. and State of Michigan, and described as 839 Penobscot Building
a corporation organized under the laws of
j 31st. 1931, and recorded January 9th. 1932, at
Page 138. That the amount claimed to troit in the County of Wayne, and State by Blake McConnell, a single man, of
(
31; Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28.
Detroit, Michigan
the State of Michigan.
Mortgagee, its
I in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Lot one hundred seventy-nine (179)
July 6. 13. 20. 27; Aug 3. 10. 17. said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of be due on said mortgage and secured of Michigan and described as follows. to- I Dearborn, Wayne County, Michigan. Mort
successors and assigns, bearing date the
gagor,
to
Bank
of Dearborn, a Michigan
Westland
being
a
subdivision
of
parts
of
24.
31;
Sept.
7.
1^.
21.
28.
thereby
at
the
date
of
this
notice
for
prin
21st day of June. 1927, and recorded in ROBERT S. MARX and
wit: Lot numbered One hundred fifty- , corporation, of the same place. Mortgagee,
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the
fractional section section tnirteen (13) and
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
eighth day of October, 1932. the afore cipal and interest is TEN THOUSAND eight (158) Boston Boulevard Subdivision dated the twenty-eighth day of June, A
HUNDRED
SIXTY
and of lots one (I). Two (2). Three (3). Six
P. C. three hundred twelve (312) Town READ AND MONTGOMERY'
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on Attorneys for Mortgagee.
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed SEVEN
D. 1929. and recorded in the office of the
NO/lOOths
($10,760.00)
Dollars
and
an
44
Michigan
Avenue.
Detroit.
Michigan.
two
(2)
South
Range
ten
(10)
East.
Attorneys
at
Law
x
June 23, 1927, in Liber 1967 of Mort
(6). Seven (7), Eight (8). Nine (9). Ten ] Register of Deeds, for the County
its name
to
FIRST
NATIONAL
of
Dearborn
Township.
Wayne
County. 839 Penobscot Building
gages. on Page 68. which mortgage con
BANK-DETROIT.
a corporation
or attorney's fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) Dol (10). Eleven (11). Fourteen (14). Fif- i Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 1st
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan. Plat recorded September 30th. Detroit. Michigan
tains a power of sale. On to-wit the 21st
ganized under <he laws of the
United lars. as provided for in said mortgage and I teen (15). Seventeen (17). Eighteen (18). day of July. A. D 1929. in Liber 2345
1919, Liber 40. page 55 plats.
day of May. 1929,
the aforementioned
1 States of America, of Detroit, Michigan, that no suit or proceedings at law have | Nineteen (19). Twenty-two (22). Twenty- , of Mortgages, on page 200. which said
1.1
MORTGAGE
SALE
been
instituted
to
recover
the
moneys
se
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan.
Ji
Default
has
been
made
in
the
terms
and
mortgagee changed its name to Bank of
i three (23). Twenty-four (24). Twenty-six | mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit. the
i There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
Michigan, a Michigan corporation, of De conditions of a certain mortgage made by 1934.
' said mortgage at the date of this notice, for cured by said mortgage or any pan there i (26). Twenty-seven (27). Thirty (30). and 12th day of July. A. D. 1932. assigned ro
GUARDIAN BANK OF DEARBORN
Default having been made in the terms ; principal
troit. Michigan, and thereafter on to-wit MARVIN L. STANTON and ANNA F.
and interest.
the sum of of. Notice is hereby given that by vir 1 Thirty-one (31). Quarter Section ThirtyMortgagee
and conditions of a certain mortgage made EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO tue! of the power of sale contained in said | five (35). Ten Thousand Acre Tract, City the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, a
the thirtieth day of April.
1930, said STANTON, his wife, both of Detroit.
FIRST
NA By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator by FRED NEUBERT and PAULINE ! AND 40/100 ($872.40) Dollars. No suit mortgage and the statute in such case made of Detroit and Township of Greenfield, ac- Federal corporation, and recorded on May
mortgage was assigned by the said Bank Michigan. Mortgagors to
NEUBERT, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne or proceeding at law or in equity has and provided on MONDAY, the 17th day . cording to the plat thereof recorded July ] 31, 1934. in the office of the Register of
of Michigan to Peoples Wayne County TIONAL BANK IN DETROIT, a Fed READ AND MONTGOMERY
■ Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber
County. Michigan. Mortgagors, to FORD- been had or instituted to
Bank, a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. eral Banking
Corporation, of Detroit. Attorneys for Mortgagee
Recover
the of September. A. D.. 1934. at 12 o'clock i 12. 1913. Liber 29. page 23. plats. Wayne
SON STATE BANK, a Michigan cor debt secured by said mortgage or any noon, the undersigned will, at the South I Countv Records. Said premises being on I 265 of Assignments on page 453. and subMichigan, by assignment dated April 30th. Michigan, Mortgagee, its successors and 839 Penobscot Building
- sequently. to-wit. on the
19th day ol
poration. of Fordson.
Michigan.
Mort part thereof.
erly or Congress Street entrance to Wayne : the North side of Edison
1930. and recorded May 1st, 1930, in the assigns, bearing date the 23rd day of May Detroit. Michigan
Avenue be I April. 1934. the Reconstruction Finance
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. J. 10. 17. gagee. dated the 2nd day of July. A. D. !
Office of the Register of Deeds for the 1930. and recorded in the office of the
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtue of County Building in the City of Detroit, tween Hamilton Boulevard
and
Byron
24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28. 1928. and recorded in the office of the | the power of sale in said mortgage con- ►hat being the place where the Circuit Avenue. Together with the hereditaments Corporation reassigned the said mortgage
the County ’ of
County of Wayne in Liber 222 of Assign Register of Deeds for
j to the Guardian Bank of Dearborn, said
Regijaar of Deeds for the County of ; tained. an 1 pursuant to the statute of Court for the County of Wayne is held, and appurtenances thereof.
ments. on Page 613. which said mort Wayne. State of Michigan, on May 28.
reassignment
having
been
recorded
May
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the the State of Michigan in such case made sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- 1930. in Liber 2484 of Mortgages, on Page HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 15. 31. 1934. in the office of the Register of
30th day of June A. D. 1931. in Liber and provided, notice is hereby given that the premises described in said mortgage, or 1934.
first day of December. 1931, assigned by 499. which mortgage contains a power oi Attorneys at Law.
Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber
2601 of Mortgages, on page 213. which on MONDAY the TWENTY-FOURTH so much thereof as may be necessary to
the said Peoples Wayne County Bank io sale. On to-wit the thirty-first day
of 1801 Dime Bank Building
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
265.
on
page
451.
on
which
mortgage
there
said Fordson State Bank by changes of ! day of SEPTEMBER, 1934. at eleven satisfy the amount due on said mortgage,
First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a December, 1931. the aforementioned mort Detroit. Michigan
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
! is claimed to be due at the date of this
name became known as the
Bank
of I o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard the interest, costs, expenses and statutory
corporation organized under the Iq^vs of the gagee changed its name to First Wayne
Assignee of Mortgagee.
notice, for principal, interest and insurDearborn, of Dearborn, and subsequently 1 time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by at’ornev's fees allowed by law and/or pro
United States of
America, of Detroit. National Bank of Detroit, a corporation
MORTGAGE SALE
as the Guardian Bank of Dearborn, a a sale at public, auction to the highest vided in said mortgage, and any sums paid HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS. 1 ance the sum of Three Thousand Eight
Michigan, by assignment dated December organized under the laws of the United
' Hundred Seventy-nine and 4 7 ,00 Dollars
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
Michigan
corporation,
which
said
mort
31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th. 1932. States of America, of Detroit, Michigan.
, bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street by the undersigned for the protection of 1801 Dime Bank Building.
($3,879.47).
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
On
to-wit
the
eighth
day
of
October.
1932.
gage
was
on.
to-wit.
the
12th
day
of
the
lien
of
said
mortgage,
to-wit:
Premises
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
entrance to the County Building in the
;
On the 27th day of July. A. D 1931
said County of Wayne in Liber 244
of the aforementioned mortgagee changed its and conditions of a certain mortgage made July. A. D. 1932, assigned to the Recon City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan situated in the City of Detroit. County Detroit. Michigan.
i the aforementioned mortgagee changed
...
a Federal (that being the place where the Circuit of Wayne and State of Michigan, to-wit:
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- by Glen Critton and Helen E. Critton. his. struction Finance Corporation,
June
July ■
I its name to the Guardian Bank of Dear
____
eighth day of October. 1932. the afore DETROIT. a corporation organized undei wife. Mortgagors, to Grange Life Assur-' corporation, and recorded __
Lot numbered One Hundred
Eighty. Court for the County of Wayne is held)
Aug. 3. 10.
born.
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed the laws of the United States of America, ance Association, a Michigan corporation. , 1934. in the office of the Register of Deeds of the premises described in said mort | Ont (181). Parkside Manor Subdivision
No suit or proceedings at law or
:n
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Detroit, Michigan. There is claimed to Mortgagee, dated the 8th day of April. A. ; for said County of Wayne in Liber 266 of gage or so much thereof as may be ne of the rear concession of Private Claim
—DETROIT, a corporation organized un be due and unpaid on said mortgage at D. 1920. and recorded in the. office of the i Assignments, oh page 139, which said cessary to pay the amount due. as afore 1 One Hundred Thirty One (131). City of HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS. | equity having been had or instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
of ' mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit, the said. on said mortgage, and any sum or 1 Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
der the laws of the
United States of the date of this notice, for principal, in Register of Deeds for the County
ac Attorneys at Law
or any part thereof, notice is hereby given
America, of Detroit. Michigan. There is terest. taxes and certification of abstract, Wayne and State of Michigan on the 5th day of June. A. D. 1934. reassigned
which may be paid by the under- cording to the plat thereof as recorded in 1801-'Dime Bank Bldg.
by virtue of the power of sale contained
claimed to be due and unpaid on* said he sum of TWENTY-FOUR THOU 22nd day of April, A. D. 1920 in liber I to the Guardian Bank of Dearborn and signed ■
r before said sale for taxes Liber 4S. Page 53. Plats. Wayne County Detroit. Michigon.
in said mortgage and the statute in such
EIGHTY- 978 of mortgages, on page 416 (which said ’ recorded June 18. 1934, in the office of the
mortgage at the date of this notice, for SAND FOUR HUNDRED
rance on said premises, antk Records.
case made and provided and pursuant *o
principal, interest, taxes, and certification TWO and 6 TOOths ($24,482.06) Dollars. Grange Life Assurance Association changed i Register of Deeds for Wayne County in all other sums paid by the undersigned
Dated. June 21. 1934
MORTGAGE SALE
the power
vested in
the undersigned
of abstract, the sum of TWO THOU No suit or proceeding at law or in equity its corporate name to Grange Life Ittsur- Liber 266 of Assignments, on page 141. on pursuant to law and to the terms of said
EQUITABLE
TRUST
COMPANY.
Liquidator by resolution adopted by the
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWELVE has been had or instituted to recover the ance Company, becoming effective June which mortgage there is claimed to be mortgage, with interest thereon at seven
SUCCESSOR
DEPOSITARY
AND
Bank of
and 89 TOOths ($2712.89) Dollars. No suit debt secured by said mortgage or any 1. 1920). which said mortgage was there- due at the date of this notice, for prin- per cent (7%) per annum, and all legal
Default having been made in the terms stockholders of the Guardian
TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION and conditions of a certain mortgage made Dearborn. Dearborn. Michigan, at meetings
after on to-wit the 29th day of May A. D. cipal and interest, the sum of THREE costs, charges and expenses thereon, in
or proceeding at law or in equity has been part thereof.
OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING, by Anthony Stanczyk and Sophia Stan- thereof duly called and held on the 15th
NOWTHEREFORE.
By virtueof I 1930. assigned to Michigan Life Insurance
THOUSAND
ONE
HUNDRED cluding the attorney Ices allowed by law.
had or instituted to recover the debt se
executed May 1. 1930. by Fidelity Trust Siy1?'. his '?'/e of Detroit. Wayne County. day of August and 20th day of October,
Company, a Michigan corporation.
and EIGHTY-FOUR AND
40/100
DOL- which said premises are described as fol
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof. the power of sale in saidmortgage conCompany. Assignee of Mortgagee.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the tained. andpursuant
tothe statute ofthe ’ recorded in the office of the Register of
LARS ($3,184.40).
Michigan. Mortgagors, to State Security A. D. 1933. at each of which meetings
lows :
No suit or proceedings at law or in
power of sale in said mortgage contained State of Michigan in such case made and' Deeds for Wayne County on the 18th day;
3nd «« ,y Company, a Michigan corpora more than two-thirds of the outstanding
The parcel of land situated in the City , CHARLES W. HORR. JR.
and pursuant to the statute of the State provided, notice is hereby given chat on ! of August A. D. 1930, in Volume 227 of; equity having been had or instituted to of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of , Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
tion. Mortgagee, dated the 2nd day
of capital stock was present and voted there
ol
day
of j Assignments on Page 220, on which mort- ! recover the debt secured by said mortgage Michigan, described as: Lot TWENTY- 1 1825-31 Dime Bank Building,
May, A. D. 1927 and recorded in the of on. that on Monday, the 24th day
of Michigan in such case made and pro MONDAY theFIFTEENTH
gage there is claimed to be due. at the i or any Part thereof. NOTICE IS HERE- TWO (22) Wesson's Subdivision, of out j Detroit. Michigan
vided. notice is hereby given
that on OCTOBER. 1934. at eleveno'clock in the
fice of the Register of Deeds, for the September. A. D 1934. at 12 o'clock noon.
mortgage
.......
iaid ' date of this notice for principal and inter- BY GIVEN, by virtue of the power of at 185. L. Beaubien Farm, said lot being
MONDAY the FIFTEENTH
day
of forenoon. Eastern Standard
June 22, 29; July 6. 13. 20. 27: County of Wayne and State of Michigan, Eastern Standard Time, said
OCTOBER. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the mortgage will be foreclosed by a i
at est the sum of Two Thousand Thirtysale contained in said mortgage
and the on the southeast corner
on the 6th day of May. A. D. 1927. in will be foreclosed bv a sale at public auc
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14
of
Beaubien |
tion.
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
south
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said public auction to the highest bidder,
the Three Dollars and eighty cents ($2,033.80) statute in such case made and provided Street and Illinois Street, according to plat
liber 1937 of Mortgages, on page 1. which
i provided for by law. No suit or pro- and pursuant to the power vested in the liber 1. page 7. Wayne County Records,
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at southerly or Congress Street entrance
said mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the erly or Congress Street entrance of the
public auction to the highest bidder, at the County Building in the City of Detedings at law or in equity having been undersigned
Liquidator
by
resolution together with the hereditaments and ap CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney.
5th day of May A. D. 1927. assigned to County Building in the Citv of Detroit..
1825 Dime Bank Bldg.
Wayne County. Michigan (that being
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
uted to recover the debt secured by i adopted
by the stockholders
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich Wavne County. Michigan (that being the
purtenances thereof.
Detroit. Michigon
to the County Building in the City of De the place where the Circuit Court for the said mortgage
any part thereof. Now. Guardian Bank of Dearborn.
Deal born,
igan corporation, and recorded in the of- building where the Circuit Court for the
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. June 22,
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be County of Wayne is held) of the premises therefore, by '•virtue of the power of sale 1 Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called 1934.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County of Wavne is held), of the premises
MORTGAGE SALE
County
ing the place where the Circuit Court for described in said mortgage or so much containi
____ ' ... said mortgage, and pursuant ; and held on the 15th day of August and
.........i n the 12th day of May A. D. described in said mortgage, or so much
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
20021
the County of Wayne is held) of the prem thereof as may be necessary to pay the
the statute of the State of Michigan; 20th day of October. A. D. 1933.
•-■•*
Liber 162 of
Assignments of thereof as may be necessary to pay rhe
Assignee of Mortgagee
Default having been made in the con Mortgages on Page S5S. and further as amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
___ case made and provided, notice
—u.-.i.
ises described in said mortgage or so amount due. as aforesaid on said mortgage. ... such
-hich —
meetings more .i—
than ........
two-thirds of
ditions of a certain mortgage made by signed to Michigan Life Insurance Com with the interest thereon at seven oer cent
hereby givt ......... ... Monday, the
much thereof as may be necessary to pay and any sum or sums which may be paid __—,
;hth the outstanding capital stock was pres ROBERT S. MARX and
PIERCE A. HASTINGS and MARTHA pany. a Michigan corporation, by assign- f7%) and all legal costs, charges
the amount due. as aforesaid.
on
said by the undersigned at or before said sale day of October. A. D. 1934. at 12
lock ent and voted thereon: that on Thursday CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
G. HASTINGS, his wife. FRANK J. — * dated the 29th day of May. A. D. penses. including the attorney fees allowed
mortgage, and any sum or sums which may for taxes and/or insurance on said prem- Noon. Eastern Standard Time, saidmort
the 4th day of October. A. D. 1934, at Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
WAT.lfF.P and
and ROSE
PnCP N.
M WALKER,
SVATWO his
Cl. 1930 and
„j recorded
j..
18(h day of by law. and also any sum or sums which
WALKER
be paid by the undersigned at or before , ises. and all other sums paid by the un- ; gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub- 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, 44 Michigan Ave., Detroit. Mich.
HAYES
may be paid bv the mortgagee, necessary
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on : dersigned pursuant to law and to the terms - lie auction, to the highest bidder.
' the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
June 22. 29: July 6, 13, 20, 27: wife, and THOMAS F.
August A. D. 1930 in Volume
aid mortgage, with interest thereon
said premises, and all other sums paid by
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
Congress Stre
Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24. 31: Sept. 7. ROSE BRAUN HAYES, his wife
Assignments on Page 173 on which mort- to protect his interest in the premises,
FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY, (now
the undersigned pursuant to law and to the . seven per cent (7%) per annum, and all the County Building in the City of De- at the southerly or Congress Street en
age there is claimed to be due. at the which said premises are described as fol
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company),
a
terms of said mortgage.
with
interest legal costs, charges and expenses thereon. I troit, Wayne County. Michigan (that '
trance of the County Building in the City ROBERT S. MARX and
ate of this notice, for principal, interest lows: ATI that certain piece or parcel of
Michigan Corporation, dated May 15. 1928. and insurance the sum of Ten Thousand land situate in the City of Dearborn in
thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an including the attorney fees allowed by law. I ing ,he building where the Circuit Court of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
and State of
and recorded May 21, 1928. in the office Forty-Nine Dollars and eighty-three cents the County of Wayne.
num, and all legal costs, charges and ex- | which said premises are described as fol- rOr the County of Wayne is held), of the being the building where the Circuit Court Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun ($10,049.83) as provided for by law. No Michigan and described as follows, to-wit:
penses thereon, including the attorney fees j lows:
1 premises described in said mortgage, or for the County of Wayne is held), of the 44 Michigan Ave., Detroit. Mich.
ty. Michigan, in Liber 2137 of Mortgages, suit or proceedings at law or in equity Lot number 295. Williamson Subdivision
allowed by law. which said premises are j
The parcel of land situated in the City I so much thereof as may be necessary to premises described in said mortgage,
at Page 530. which mortgage was assign having been instituted to recover the debt of part of South East one-quarter f’l) of
described as follows:
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of J pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said much thereof as may be necessary
MORTGAGE SALE
ed by said Fidelity Trust Company (now secured by said mortgage or any part Fractional Section eighteen (18). Town
The parcel of land situated in the City I Michigan, described .
on
rtgage. with the interest thereon and the amount due. as aforesaid.
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
South 68.5 feet of East 50 feet of Lot ; all legal costs, charges and expenses, ...
mortgage, with the interest thereon
Default has been made in the terms and Fidelity Bank and Trust Company), a thereof. Now therefore, by virtue of the two (2) South Range eleven <11) East,
FIDELITY power of sale contained in said mortgage lying south of Michigan Avenue, and part
Michigan, described as:
four hundred twenty-nine (429). and the j eluding the attorney fees, and also any en per cent (7%) and all legal costs, conditions of a certain mortgage made by Michigan corporation, to
"
• 59 feet of west 50 feet of East inn
____ which
. ___
Lot Six (6). Zoltkowski's Subdivision South
100 1___ __ sums
SCHWIND
and
EDITH TRUST COMPANY (now Fidelity Bank and pursuant to the statute of the State of of P. C. 43. Springwells Township. Wayne
may tbe paid ,by -*
the charges and expenses, including the attor JOHN A.
SCHWIND. his wife, of Detroit. Wayne and Trust Company) Trustee for holders Michigan in such case made and provided, County. Michigan. Plat recorded August
of the North Sixty-three (63) feet of Out feet of Lot 429. and east 100 feet of Lot ■ mortgagee for
ney fees allowed by law.
also
any
insurance. Lot Twelve (12) of the Subdivision of the 430. Voigt Park Subdivision of
Certifi notice is hereby given that on Monday, 6, 1915. Liber 32. Page 65. Plats.
sum or sums which may be paid by the County. Michigan. Mortgagors, to THE of First Mortgage Participation
protect the mortgagee’s interest
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Ji»e
9.
L. Moran Farm. Detroit, according to the Voigt's Subdivision of Voigt Park Farm, premises. Which said
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter | PEOPLES STATE BANK, of Detroit, cates. Series A-l. May 1, 1930. by an as the 1st day of October. A. D. 1934. at
plat thereof recorded in Liber 12 of Plats. part of Quarter Section 36. Ten Thou- ed as follows:
All that certain piece est in the premises, which said premises Michigan, a corporation organized under signment dated June 16th. 1930. and re 12 o’clock, noon. Eastern Standard Time, 1934.
Pago 85. Wayne County Records, together sand Acre Tract. Detroit, according to the parcel of land situate in the City of De- are described as follows: All that certain the laws of the State of Michigan, Mortga corded in the office of the Register of said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
GUARDIAN BANK OF
m.. in Liber
i
..........r
* , «...
with the hereditaments and appurtenances Plat
22. Page aa
94 of DI...
Plats. Wayne troit, in the County
of ...
Wayne, and
State piece or parcel of land situate in the City gee. its successors and assigns, bearing Deeds for said Wayne County. Michigan, at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
DEARBORN. Mortgagee.
County Records, together with the heredi of Michigan and described as follows, to- of Fordson. now City of Dearborn, in the date the fourth day of June, 1926, and
in Liber 245 of Assignments of Mortgages. the southerly or Congress Street entrance
thereof.
Bv HARVEY C EMERY. Liquidator
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. July 12. taments and appurtenances thereof.
. at Page 244. which mortgage was later to the County Building in the City of De READ AND MONTGOMERY.
wit: The westernmost
Thirty-six
(36) County of Wayne, and State of Michigan. corded in the office of the Register
1934.
Dated at Detorit. Michigan. July 12. feet of lot numbered Thirty-seven (37) of and described as follows,
......
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of assigned by said Fidelity Bank and Trust troit. Wayne County,
Michigan.
(that Attorneys for Mortgagee
Lot number 1617. Smart Farms ___ Michigan, on June 5th 1926, in Liber 1735 Company, a Michigan Corporation. Tnistee being the building where the Circuit Court 839 Penobscot Building
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. 1934.
Weitzel's Plat of the subdivision of part
Assignee of Mortgagee.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT. of Private Claim Three hundred thirty- number one of part of Fractional Section of Mortgages, on Page 108, which mort for holders of First Mortgage Participa for the County of Wayne is held), of the Detroit, Michigan.
eight (338) Loranger Farm, according to nine Town two South Range Eleven East. gage contains a power of sale, which said tion Certificates, Series A-l, May 1. 1930, premises described in said mortgage, or so
ROBERT S. MARX and
Mortgagee.
June 22. 29. July 6. 13. 20, 27.
County. mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the* and J. WALTER DRAKE and HARRY much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the plat thereof recorded October 15th, Springwells Township. Wayne
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14.
ROBERT S. MARX and
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
1867 in Liber 1. page 204, plats. Wayne Michigan. Plat recorded June 29th. 1917. fifteenth day of February, 1928, assigned J. FOX, CO-RECEIVERS OF FIDEL the amount due, as aforesaid, on said
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
by the said The Peoples 8tate Bank to ITY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY mortgage, with interest thereon and
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigan.
County Records. Said premises being on Liber 38. Page 80. Plats.
all READ AND MONTGOMERY.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan TO EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY, legal costs, charges and expenses, including
Dated at Detroit. Michigi
July 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3, 10. 17. 24, 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Michigan.
the north side of
Ash Street between ;
corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by as a Michigan corporation of Detroit. Mich the attorney fees, and also any sum or Attorneys at Law
31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28.
July 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24.
signment dated February 15th. 1928, and igan. SUCCESSOR DEPOSITARY AND sums which may be paid by the mortgagee 839 Penobscot Building.
31: Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28. gether with the hereditaments and
recorded February 16th, 1928, in the office TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the Detroit, Michigan
ROBERT S. MARX and
Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for said County OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING EX mortgagee's interest in the premises. Which
^E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK,
purtenances thereof.
MORTGAGE SALE
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator
of Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments, ECUTED MAY 1. 1930 BY FIDELITY said premises are described as follows: AU
orneys for Assigneeof Mortgagee.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jui
READ AND MONTGOMERY
on Page 517, which said mortgage was TRUST COMPANY BY AN assignment that certain piece or parcel of land situate
Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Michigap.
1934.
Default having been made in the terms
1 Attorneys for Mortgagee
thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day of dated as of February 19. 1932 and re in the City of Detroit, in the County of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
PROBATE NOTICE
and
condition*
of a certain mortgage made
839
Penobscot
Building
December, 1931. assigned by
the said corded in the Office of the Register of Wayne, and State of Michigan and des
MORTGAGE SALE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
169170
.
by Thomas Anderson, an unmarried man,
Detioit, Michigan.
Peoples Wayne County Bank to
First ' Deeds for said Wayne County, Michigan, cribed as follows, to-wit:
Lot numbered
Assignee of Mortgagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Michigan.
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3, 10. 17 Wayne National Bank of DetroR, a cor in Liber 247 of Assignments of Mortgages, Five (5) of John S. Troester's Subdivision of Fordson. Wayne County.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS s.
Wayne,
Mortgagor,
to
Union State Bank, a Mich
L
24.
31:
Sept.
7.
14.
21.
28
poration
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
conditions of a certain mortgage made by
| at Page 138. That the amount claimed to of Out Lot Forty-five (45) of James Cam- igan corporation,
of the Probate Court for Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
the same place. Mort
United States of America, of Detroit, . be due on said
HARRY GILMAN and JENNIE GIL said County of Wayne, uwu
mortgage and * secured pau Farm. Detroit, according to the plat gagee. dated the of
held ai
at uie
the nuPro- ;| ’ 801
on’ Dime
----- Bank Building
4th
day
of
January.
A.
Michigan,
by
assignment
dated
December
MAN. his wife. ABE JOSEPHSON and bate Court Room
thereby at the date of this notice for prin thereof recorded April 7th. 1884, in Liber
m in
City of Detroit. ) Detroit, Michigan,
’ the
’
31st, 1931. and recorded January 9th, 1932, cipal and interest is FOUR THOUSAND 7. page 98. plats. Wayne County Records. D. 1928, and recorded in the office of die
ROSE JOSEPHSON.
his wife.
and
Aug. 3. 10. 17.'
the
light day of June in the
JU'Y 8* ,3* zo*
wenty-eight
County
of
in the office of the Register of Deeds for TWO
CHARLES
GILMAN
and
FANNIE year one thousand
HUNDRED
NINETY
and Said premises being on the west side of Register of Deed* for the
24. 31; Sept. 7. 14. 21.
c hundred and thirty
said County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of no/100 ($4,290.00) Dollars and an attor Chene Street, between Frederick and Kirby Wayne and State of Michigan, on the Ilth
GILMAN, his wife, all of the City of four.
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the ney's fee of Thirty-Five ($35.00) Dollars, Avenues. Together with the hereditaments day of January. A. D. 1928, in Liber 2074
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan. Mort
1 1550 So. Main Street
EDWARD COMMAND. Judge READ AND MONTGOMERY
of Mortgages, on page 76, which said mort
eighth
day
of
October.
1932,
the
afore
gagors to PENINSULAR STATE BANK, of Present
I
Plymouth,
Michigan
as
provided
for
in
said
mortgage
and
that
and
appurtenances
thereof.
Attorneys
at
Law
Probate.
gage was thereafter on to-wit. the 1st day
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed no suit or proceedings at law have been
of Detroit, Michigan, a corporation orDated at Detroit, Michigan. June
15. of August. 1931. assigned to the Bank of
In. the Matter of the Estate of BEN 839 Penobscot Building
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- instituted to recover the moneys secured by 1934.
anized unddr the laws of the State
Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
JAMIN F. DUNHAM, deceased.
Dearborn and recorded on February
7.
DETROIT. a corporation organized under said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice
successors
tichigan. Mortgagee,
--------------- and
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Ralph E. Dunham, administrator of said
1934. in Liber 263 of Assignments, page
the laws of United States of America, of is hereby given that by virtue of the power
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporation.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
estate, having rendered to this Court his
283. in the office of the Register of Deeds
Detroit, Michigan. There is claimed to be of sale contained in said mortgage and the
July. 1924. ----- ------------ _. — ------- - . final account and filed therewith a peti
Assignee of Mortgagee
•
—
___ which _:a
, and conditions of a certain mortgage made
for
Wayne County. Michigan,
said
the Register of Deeds for the County of ; tion praying that the residue of said es
Default having been made in the terms by Erwin A. Wright, a single man, antf due and unpaid on said mortgage at the statute in such case made and provided on HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Bank
of
Dearborn
by
change
of
name
be
- Wayne. State of Michigan, on July 11, tate be assigned to the persons entitled and conditions of a certain mortgage made win*
Dilla j.
J. Wright,
of me
the Village
of riymPlym- date of thia notice, for principal, interest, MONDAY, the 17th day of September, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Tvium, oi
village oi
came known as the Guardian Bank of
riTMII
MADV outh, 117___
•
8“ taxes, and certification of abstract, the A. D. 1934. at 12 o’clock noon, the un 1801 Dime Bank Building.
1924, in Liber 1344 of Mortgages, on Page thereto.
by GEORGE T. DINU
and
MARY
Wayne z-_____
County, ...
Michigan,
mortgaDearborn. Dearborn. Michigan, a Michigan
DI_NU. his wile, and CHARLES W. SI- gors. to Alva A. Spalding and Sar^h J. sum of FOUR THOUSAND SIX HUN dersigned will, at the Southerly or Con Detroit. Michigan.
156. which mortgage contains a power of
It is ordered. That the thirty-first day of
corporation, which
said mortgage was
FIFTY-EIGHT AND 48/100 gress Street entrance to Wayne County
tale, which said mortgage was thereafter on
MON and ADA.............................
June 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20, 27: thereafter on to-wit. the 12th day of July.
SIMON, his wife. Spalding, husband and wife, of the same DRED
July,
next
at
two
o'clock
in
the
afternoon
to-wit the 30th day of April, 1930. assigned at said Court Room be appointed for ex of Dearborn. Wayne County. Michigan. pi#c?t mortgagees, dated the 11th day of ($4,658.48) Dollars. No suit or proceeding Building in the City of Detroit, that being
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. A. D. 1932, assigned to the Reconstruc
by the said Peninsular State Bank
Mortgagors, to UNION STATE BANK, April. A. D. 1925. and recorded ... .... at law or in equity has been had or insti the place where the Circuit Court for the
amining
and
allowing
said
.account
and
tion
Finance
Corporation,
a Federal cor
Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan
a Michigan corporation, of the same place. office of the Register of Deeds, for the tuted to recover the debt secured by said County of Wayne is held, sell at public HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
poration. and recorded on May 31, 1934.
mortgage or any part thereof.
corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by as- . hearing said petition.
auction to the highest bidder, the premises
And it is further Ordered. That a copy Mortgagee, dated the 4th day of October. County of Wayne and State of 'Michigan,
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the described in said mortgage, or so much Attorneys at Law
aignment dated April 30, 1930, and re
A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of on the 16th day of April, A. D. 1925. in
said
County
of
Wayne
in
Liber 265 of
of
this
order
be
published
three
successive
1801
Dime
Bank
Building,
power
of
sale
in
said
mortgage
contained
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
corded May 1. 1930. in the office of the weeks previous to said time of hearing in the Register of Deeds for the County of Liber 1383 of Mortgages, on page 383, on
Assignments on page 444, which
aaid
Detroit. Michigan
and pursuant to the statute of the State amount due on said mortgage, the '
Register of Deeds for said County of
mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit. on the
printed Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 12th which mortgage there is claimed to be due of Michigan in such case made and pro est, costs, expenses and statutory
Wayne in Liber 222 of Assignments, on the Plymouth Mail a newspajftr
day of October. A. D. 1929, in Liber
the date of this notice, for principal and vided. notice is hereby given that on
19th day of April. 1934. reassigned to
MORTGAGE SALE
ney's fees allowed by law and/or provided
Page 615. which said mortgage was there- and circulating in said County of Wayne. 2398 of Mortgages, on page 288. which interest, the sum of One thousand
.the Guardian Bank of Dearborn and re
EDWARD COMMAND.
MONDAY
the
TWENTY-FOURTH
day
after on to-wit the thirty-first day of Dec
in
said
mortgage,
and
any
sums
paid
by
Judge of Probate. ^id mortgage was assigned by the afore-j hundred fifty and no/100 dollars ($1,150.- of SEPTEMBER. 1934. at eleven o'clock the undersigned for the protection of the
Default having been made in the terms corded May 31. 1934. in the office of the
ember. 1931, assigned by the said Peosaid Union State Batik to the Bank
00). And no suit or proceedings at law
A True Copy.
the forenoon. Eastern Standard time, lien of said mortgage, to-wit: Premises and conditions of a certain mortgage made Register of Deeds for said County of
ts Wayne County Bank to First Wayne
Dearborn, of Dearborn. Michigan, by as in equity having been instituted to recov in
4S0. on
EVERETT BRUCE.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale situated in the City of Detroit. County by John Blatny and Paulina Blatny, hi* Wayne in Liber 265. on page
ational Bank of Detroit, a corporation
Deputy Probate Register. signment dated August 1. 1931. recorded er the debt secured by said mortgage or at public auction to the highest bidder, at of Wayne i*nd State of Michigan, to-wit ‘ wife, of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, which mortgage there is claimed to be due
organized under the laws of the United
February
7.
1934,
in
Liber
263
of
Assign
any part thereof, now therefore, by virtue the southerly or Congress Street entrance
July 6. 13. 20.
The South Twelve (12) feet of Lot num Mortgagors, to State Security and Realty at the date of this notice, for principal and
States of America, of Detroit. Michigan, i
ments. on page 283, which said Bank of of the power of sale contained in said to
the County Building in the City of De bered One Hundred Ninety-Eight
(198) Company, a Michigan corporation. Mort interest, the sum of Three Thousand Four
by assignment dated December 31st, 1931. i READ AND MONTGOMERY
Dearborn by change of name became mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of
Wayne County. Michigan, (that be- and- the North Twenty (20) feet of Lot gagee. dated the 15th day of October. A. Hundred Ninety-two and 80/100 Dollars
and .—.—J
recorded January 9th.
1932, —
in the
..............
.... of- . Attorneys at Law
known as the GUARDIAN BANK OF the State of Michigan in such case made troit,
ng the place where the Circuit Court for numbered One Hundred
Ninety Nine D. 1927 and recorded in the office of the ($3,492.80).
fice of the Register of Deeds for
said ! 839 Penobscot Building
DEARBORN, a
Michigan corporation: and provided, notice is hereby given that the
No suit or proceedings at law or in
the County of
County of Wayne is held) of
the ' (199), Arthur Meyer Estate Subdivision, Register of Deeds, for
County of Wayne in Liber 244 of Assign Detroit. Michigan
and said mortgage was thereafter on. to- on Wednesday the 26th day of September. premises
described in said mortgage or so of part of the Northwest Quarter of the Wayne and State of Michigan, on th# 19th equity having been had or instituted to
ments. on Page 160. On to-wit the eighth I
wit. the 12th day of July. A. D. 1932. A. D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon East much thereof
as may be necessary to pay Northwest Quarter of Section 20. Town day of October, A. D. 1927, in libef 2031 recover the debt secured by said mortgage
day of October. 1932. the aforementioned |
hssigned to the Reconstruction Finance ern Standard Time, said mortgage will be the amount due.
as
aforesaid, on said 1 South. Range 11 East, according to the of Mortgages, on page 440. which said or any part thereof, notice is hereby given,
MORTGAGE SALE
assignee of mortgaj^ee changed
——- *~
Corporation, a Federal corporation, and foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to mortgage, and any
sum or sums which plat thereof recorded in Liber 49. Page 91 mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the 20th by virtue of the power of sale contained
FIRST NATIONAT. BANK-DETROIT,!
recorded on June 18. 1934. in the office the highest bidder, at the southerly or
m
day of October A. D. 1927. assigned to in
a corporation organized under the laws of I
Default having been made in the terms oi the Register of Deeds for said County Congress Street entrance to the County may be paid by the undersigned at or be- , of Plats. Wayne County Records.
Grange Life Insurance Company a Mich
m
Dated June 21. 1934.
the United States of America, of Detroit, and conditions of a certain mortgage made of Wayne in Liber 266 of Assignments, Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
w
EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY. igan corporation, and recorded in the of
Michigan. There is claimed to be due and by DAN KOROBKA and
MARTHA on page 142. which said mortgage was County, Michigan, (that being the build said premises, and all other sums paid by
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
the
undersigned
pursuant
to
law
ana
to
the
SUCCESSOR
DEPOSITARY
AND
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of KOROBKA, his wife, of Dearborn, Wayne thereafter on, to-wit
the 24th day
of ing where the Circuit Court for the County
G
with
interest
TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION County on the 28th day of October A. D.
this notice, for principal, interest. ti
County. Michigan. Mortgagors, to BANK May. A. D. 1934. reassigned
to
the of Wayne is held), of the premises des terms of said mortgage,
M
m
on
OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING, ex 1927. in Liber 173 of Assignments
and certification of abstract, the sura
OF DEARBORN, a Michigan corpora Guardian Bank of Dearborn and record cribed in said mortgage or so much there thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an- |
ecuted May 1, 1930. by Fidelity Trust Page 359, and further assigned to Mich
TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND ONE tion. of the same place. Mortgagee, dated ed June 18. 1934. in the office of the of as may be necessary to pay the amount num. and all legal costs, charges and ex
igan
Life
Insurance
Company,
a
Michigan
O
penses
thereon.
including
the
attorney
Company.
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
HUNDRED THIRTEEN and 73/100ths the 21st day of July, A. D. 1930, and re Register of Deeds for Wayne County in due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with
A
D
w
m
fees
allowed
by
law.
which
said
premises
corporation,
by
assignment
dated
the
29th
CHARLES
W.
HORR.
JR..
($28,113.73) Dollars. No suit or proceed corded in the office of the Register of Liber 266 of Assignments, on page 144,
__ _____ _ _____
thereon_ at six percent pet
m
w
re described as follows:
day of May. A. D. 1930 and recorded on
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ing at law or in equity has been had or Deeds for the County of Wayne and State which mortgage there is claimed to be duel annum and all legal costs, charges
the
18th
day
of
August
A.
D.
1930
in
The
parcel
of
land
situated
in
the
City
1825-31
Dime
Bank
Building.
instituted to recover the debt secured by of Michigan, on the 23rd day of July, A. at the date of this notice, for principal, in- expenses, including the attorney fees alVolume 227 of Assignments on Page 136
M
said mortgage or any part thereof.
D. 1930, in Liber 2505 of Mortgages, on terest and insurance, the sum of THREE lowed by law. and also any sum’ or sums of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Detroit. Michigan.
m
A D
Michigan, described as: Lot numbered
June 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27: on which mortgage there is claimed/jb be
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue
of page 241, which said Bank of Dearborn THOUSAND
SEVEN
HUNDRED which may be paid by the mortgagee*, ne- Seventy-five (75) of Maryland Park Sub
m
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. due. at the date of this notice, foi'printhe power of sale in said mortgage con by change of name became known as the TWENTY-NINE AND
16/100
DOL-1 cessary to protect their interest in the division of Lot One (1). of Plat of Lot
cipal. interest and insurance the sum of
m
w
tained. and pursuant to the statute of the GUARDIAN BANK OF DEARBORN, LARS ($3,729.16).
, premises. Which said premises are des- Numbered Two (2) of Alters Plat
of
Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty
State of Michigan in such case made and a Michigan corporation; and said mort
No suit or proceedings at law or in ribed as follows: All that certain piece or West part of Private Claim Five Hundred HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Dollars and eighty-four cents ($8,980.84)
provided, notice is hereby given that on gage was thereafter on. to-wit. the 12th ; equity having,
_ been
___ _
_ or instituted to re- parcel of land situate in the Village (now and Seventy (570) Grosse Pointe Town Attorneys at Law
had,
as provided for by law. No suit or pro
C
MONDAY the FIFTEENTH
day
of day of July. A. D. 1932. assigned to the
1801 Dime Bank Building
the debt secured by said mortgage City) of FlymouUi. in the County
ceedings at law or in equity having been D
W
M
OCTOBER. 1934. at eleven o’clock in the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation,
a or any part thereof. NOTICE IS HERE Wayne and State of Michigan and des ship. according to a Plat recorded Irf Liber Detroit, Michigan.
instituted to recover the debt secured by
w
C
Thirty-four (34) of Plats on page Ninetyforenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said Federal corporation, and recorded on June BY GIVEN, by virtue of the power of cribed as follows, to-wit:
five (95) in Wayne County Records, to
said mortgage or any part thereof. Now,
W
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 14, 1934. in the office of the Register of sale contained In said mortgage and the
MORTGAGE
SALE
Lot No. Six (6, Fralick’s Addition
m
m
gether with the hereditaments and ap
therefore by virtue of the power of sale
oublic auction to the highest bidder, at Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber statute in such case made and provided
to the Village of Plymouth. Wsyne
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant m
m
purtenances thereof.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance 265 of Assignments, on page 633, which and pursuant to the power vested in the
County, Michigan, according to the
Default having been made in the terms to the statute of the State of Michigan in
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 22.
m
to the County Budding in the City of De- said mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit, undersigned
Liquidator by
resolution
lat thereof duly recorded iii the ofand conditions of a certain mortgage made such case made and provided, notice is m
w
1934.
tro*t Wayne County, Michigan (that being the 25th day of May. A. D. 1934. reassign adopted by the stockholders of the Guard
ce of the Register of Deed^for said
by Leonard E. Hall and Frances A. Han. hereby given that on Monday, the 1st day
%
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK-DETROIT.'I
the place where the Circuit Court for the ed to the Guardian Bank of Dearborn and ian Bank of Dearborn. Dearborn. Mich
Wayne County, in Liber 2 of Plats on
his wife, of
Detroit. Wayne County, of October. A. D. 1934, at 12:00 o'clock
Assignee of Mortgagee.
County of Wayne is held) of the premises recorded June 14. 1934. it» the office of igan, at meetings thereof duly called and
page 24.
Michigan. Mortgagors, to State Security Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said mi
w
w
described in laid mortgage or so much the Register of Deeds for Wayne County held on the 15tn day of August and 20th
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this 21st ROBERT S. MARX and
and ■ Realty Company, a Michigan corpora- gage will be foreclosed by a sale at p
m
m w
m
thereof as may be necessary to pay the in Liber 265 of Assignments, on page day of October. A. D. 1933. at each of day of June. A. D. 1934.
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
iton. Mortgagee, dated the 13th day of lie auction, to the highest bidder, at
m
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage 632, on which mortgage there is claimed which meetings more than two-thirds of
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
SARAH J. SPALDING, survivor of
September. A. D. 1926 and recorded in southerly or Congress Street entrance ..
m
w
m
and any sum or sums which may be paid to be due at the date of this notice, for the outstanding capital stock was present
44 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich.
ALVA A. SPALDING AND
e office of the Register of Deed*, for the County Building in the City of Detroit.
w
A
by the undersigned at or before said sale principal and interest, the sum of TWO and voted thereon: that on Thursday, the
June 22. 29: July 6; 13. 20, 27
SARAH J. SPALDING,
e County of Wayne and State of Mich Wayne County, Michigan (that being the
C
for taxes and/or insurance on said premis THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FOR 4th day of October. A. D. 1934. at 12
Aug. 3. 10, 17, 24. 31: Sept. 7
husband and wife.
igan. on the 18th day of September. A. D. building where the Circuit Court for the
w C
TY-FIVE
and
01/100
DOLLARS
($2.o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
said
es, and all other sums paid by the under
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1926, in liber 1805 of Mortgages, on page County of Wayne is held), of the premis C
W
M
signed pursuant to law and to the terms 945.01).
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at Attorney for Surviving Mortgagee,
CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney,
467, which said mortgage was thereafter es described in said mortgage, -or so much
w
w
m
No suit or proceeding* at law or in public auction, to the highest bidder.
of said mortgage, with interest thereon at
at 15S0 So. Main Street.
1825 Dime Bank Bldg.
on to-wit the 14th day of September A. thereof as may be necessary to pay the
w
N
seven per cent (7%) per annum, and aU equity having been had or instituted to the southerly or Congress Street entrance Plymouth. Michigan
Detroit, Michigan
D. 1926. assigned to Grange Life Insur amount due, as aforesaid, on said mort
O m
m
legal costs, charges and expenses thereon, recover the debt secured by said mortgage of the County Building in the City
of
June 29: July 6, 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3,
ance Company, a Michigan corporation, gage. with the interest thereon and
all W
G
including the attorney fees allowed by law. or any part thereof. NOTICE IS HERE Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan (that
10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. 21.
and recorded in the office of the Register legal costs, charges and expenses, includw
which said premises are described as fol- BY GIVEN, by virtue of the power of being the building where the Circuit Court
of Deeds for Wayne County on the 21>t
w
the attorney fees, and also any
sale contained in said mortgage and the for the County of Wayne is held), of the
day of September A. D, 1926. in Liber
w
lums which may be
paid by
° The parcel of land situated in the Ci-, statute in such case made and provided premises described in said mortgage, or so
Default having been made in the condi 144 of Assignments of Mortgages on Page mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc.
w
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of and pursuant to the power vested in the much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tions of a certain mortgage made by 272, and further assigned to Michigan Life protect the mortgagee's interest in ...»
w
undersigned
Liquidator by
resolution the amount due. as aforesaid, on said ROBERT S. MARX and
Michigan, described
_
ANDREW MUSETTI and NORINA MU- Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora premises. Which said premises are describ
M
adopted by the stockholders of the Guard mortgage, with the interest thereon at CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
Lots numbered Nineteen (19j*
SETTI. his wife, to FIDELITY TRUST tion by assignment dated the 29th day of ed as follows: AD that certain piece or
R
W
<20) Twenty-one (21) and Twenty-two ian Bank of Dearborn. Dearborn. Mich seven per cent (7%) and all legal costs, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
COMPANY, (now Fidelity Bank and May. A. D. 1930 and recorded on the parcel of land situate in the City of De m
) of *e Glacier Park Subdivision of igan, at meetings thereof duly called and charges and expenses, including the attor 44 Michigan Ave., Detroit. Mich.
Trust Company), a Michigan corporation, 18th day of August A. D. 1930 in Volume troit, in the County of Wayne, and State w
M
hr' East
Thirty-nine and
Ninety-five held on the 15th day of August and 20th ney fees allowed by law, also
any
dated December 3, 1928. and recorded 227 of Assignments on Page 162 on which of Michigan and described as follows, toR
W
day of October. A. D. 1933, at each of sum or sums which may be paid by the
MORTGAGE SALE
December 5, 1928, in the office of the mortgage there is claimed to be due, at wit: Lot numbered Five (5) of Ford Con
ss«
which meetings more than two-thirds of mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, the date of this notice, for principal and ant Park Subdivision on
W
the
northeast
the outstanding capital stock was present est in the premises, which said premises
Default has been made in the terms and Michigan, in Liber 2249 of Mortgages, at
the sum of Eleven Thousand Six quarter of Section seven (7), Town one (1)
D
M
and voted thereon: that on Thursday, the are describee as follows: All that certain conditions of a certain mortgage made by Page 53. which mortgage was assigned by interest
Hundred Ninetv Seven Dollars and ninety- south. Range twelve (12) east. Ham
4th day of October, A. D. 1934, at 12 piece or parcel of land situate in the City WILLIAM
BOYD
and
GLENNA said Fidelity Trust Company (now Fidelity
cents
($11,697.99)
aa
provided tramck Township, according to the plat
GUARD AN BANK O
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said of Dearborn, in the County of Wayne, and BOYD, his wife, both of Detroit, Mich Bank and Trust Company), a Michigan nine
for by law. No suit or proceedings at law thereof recorded January 12,
DEARBORN
M
1914. in
nf EkXdsfor Wayne County. Michigan, mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at State of Michigan, and described as fol igan Mortgagors to THE AMERICAN corporation.
to
FIDELITY TRUST or in equity having been instituted to re Liber 30 page 12. plats, Wayne County
m L^er Thirty-two
B HARVEY
EMERY
public auction, to the highest bidder, at lows. to-wit:
STATE BANK OF DETROIT. Mieh- COMPANY (now Fidelity Bank
and cover the debt secured by said mortgage
Said premises being on east aide READ AND MON GOMERY
the Motherly or Congress Street entrance
gon, a cocyocation organized under
the Trust Company) Trustee for boMera o# or any part thereof. Now. therefore, by Records,
Fifty-four (54). and
Conant Avenue between Hollywood
M
■ - —the Circuit Court for Wayne of the County Building In the City of De (298)
laws of the State of Michigan, Mortgagee, First Mortgage Participation Certificate*. virtue of the power of sale contained In of
and Robinwood Avenue*. Together with the
gX 7. CMnc^y.
» L.b- troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that beand aaeigna, bearing
Series A-l. May I. 1930. by--------- '--------- - said mortgage, and pursuaet ' ’
D
M
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ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne America, of Detroit, Michigan. There is TIONAL BANK—DETROIT,
in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page claimed to be due and unpaid on said tion organized under the
160.. On to-wit the eighth day of October, mortgage at the date of this notice, for United States
Starts of' America,
'
of
Detroit.
rr —
. ■*
1932, the aforementioned assignee of mort principal, interest, and certification of ab Michigan. There is claimed to be
_ due!
__
. . _ _
____ __
—
au^**** •_». sjiam
gagee changed its name to FIRST NA stract, the siftn of ONE THOUSAND and unpaid on:resaid mortgage
«*»♦»
rr,
™.
.. . . _
v
TIONAL BANK—DETROIT, a corpora NINETY-EIGHT and 92-100 ($1,098.92) of this notice, for principal, interest and
Marauette
______
____________________ ___ zzaiifuriic
1 STATE BANK, of the
City of Highland i Deeds for said Wayne County, Michigan, tion organized under the laws of the Dollars. No suit, or proceeding at law or certification of abstract, the sum of TWO
of Detroit, in equity has been had or instituted to re
Park, County of Wayne, and State of J in Liber 245 of Assignments of Mortgages, United States of America,
n?netyI?DtwoI and V7-V00 °S2,592D,Terror of th^Pere Mar- tell all these fellows around here
! Michigan, a corporationorganized
and4 at Page
244, which mortgage was later Michigan. There is claimed to be due and cover the debt secured by said mortgage
17) Dollars. No suit or• proceeding 1.
at .law QUette
Is no----more.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney existing under the laws
of the State of! assigned by said Fidelity Bank and Trust unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this or any part thereof.
-f
i^— After a rei~ who have been out catching little
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
equity has been had or instituted
13504 Woodward Avenue
Michigan and
having its principal placei Company, a Michigan Corporation, Trus- notice, for principal, interest, taxes, and
many years this big fighting fish weighing two and three
certification
abstract, •—
the ---sum of
ONE
--- ------ of
— —------- zull
; . Power of sale in said mortgage contained, recover the debt secured by said meon- of
of business in
the City of Highland Park tee for holders of First Mortgage Parti- THOUSAND
Highland Park, Michigan
German
Browntrout has ended pounds that this is a true fish
NINE
HUNDRED
SEV|
and
pursuant
to
the
statute
of
the
State
gage or any part thereof.
! dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928 cipation Certificates, Series A-I, May I,
days sizzling m the
frying story." declared Mr. Mawhorter
; and recorded in the office of the Register 1930 and J, WALTER
DRAKE
and ENTY-NINE and 38/100ths ($1,979.38) [ of Michigan in such case made and proNOW, THEREFORE. By virtue of
MORTGAGE SALE
” ”
No —
proceeding
r------------- at law or . vided,
-----------------notice is hereby R..vu
given that
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State HARRY J. FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF Dollars.
the power of sale in said mortgage :onthe cott«ge,J ?f Myron who says he is going back up to
day
r
I of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL1 FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST COM- in equity has been had or instituted to re- | MONDAY the TWENTIETH
; tained, and pursuant to the
-----statute
.. theof Mawhorter near Baldwin.
his cottage near Baldwin for a
Default having been made in the condi- a. D. 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgages • PANY to EQUITABLE TRUST COM- cover the deb" secured by said mortgage or I AUGUST. 1934. at eleven o’clock ii
:reb5
gfven^hat
The
fighting
giant
has
brought
later this xou.
fall.
any
part
thereof.
•
forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
provided, notice is hereby given that on
*uiuugui ^?w weeks stay ***«-*
‘‘"”1
a certain
mortgage made by, on Page 615. which mortgage was assign-! PANY, a Michigan corporation of DeNOW. THEREFORE.
By -------• of
..
- the
-- .; mortgage will be foreclosed mby, « =»«
• Monday the twentieth day of anguish to more than one care- /.nus ends the story of the big
S.E^.?O1T^ , HOUSINC
CORPORA- ed by said HIGHLAND PARK STATE troit. Michigan.
SUCCESSOR
DEPO
power
of
sale
TION. a Delaware corporation of the city BANK, toRECONSTRUCTION
FI-iSITARY AND
TRUSTEE
UNDER
• ....
£1•h»t^state
«utK
hJ'T
h,85."L?idde.r’
at theto august. 1934, at eleven jo'clock in the lul trout• fisherman.
And this £»sh that no longer
lives ■ in .the
1
the
statute
of
the
state
1
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
..
___—■
and
pursuant
_
_____
-—
----------------„
_____
_
. forenoon. Eastern Standard
of Detroit, county of Wayne. state of NANCE CORPORATION.
a
Federal DECLARATION
OF TRUST AND
said laral fling at the fly on the endlb£g bole Just around the bend ■in
of Michigan in such case made and pro- the County Building
'be City of De- j mortgage will be foreclosed by ;
Michigan, to the
HIGHLAND
PARK corporation, bv assignment dated the 19th SAFEKEEPING EXECUTED MAY
vided. notice is hereby given that on ' troit.
------ ------------Count;,Miohig,i~(,£■ bi-1 Sffi'VucJ™ "t‘o 'a,',"'Em' biddS' " of Myron's trout line is not the the
Marquetteriver,
------- ----------— City ..
.930 BY FIDELITY
TRUST
COMSTATE
BANK, ..
of the
of ....--------|MM,
Highland, day of JULY A. D. 1933 and recorded ' 1——
—
r® p_,ace fwhere_the Circuit Court for 1 the southerly or Congress Street entrance Cnly time the old fellow has testPark. County of Wayne, and State of ,he office of the Register
of Deeds for PANY BY an assignment dated as
of TUESDAY the FOURTH day of SEPTMichigan, a corporation organized and ex-, the County of Wayne. State of Michigan! February 19. 1932 and recorded
in the EMBER. 1934, at eleven o'clock in the ' the County of Wayne is held)
10 the County Building in the City of ed the nerve and marrow of the
time. said premises described in said mortgage
isting under the laws of the Start of. on the 11th day of JUNE
A. D. 1934 in Office of the Register of Deeds for said forenoon. Eastern Standard
«»<h-5»KrSr-»5
C'n=SS5'»p5.SS?V'gK
“Whiter funny, head either.
mortgage will be iLJ'VLr,
foreclosed xirtalr
by - at the
•* ih.
----- ‘ —------ --------------------Michigan and having its principal place of Liber 265 of Assignments, Page 539 and | WayneCounty. Michigan, in Liber 247 of
business m the City of .Highland Park; which mortgage was reassigned by said I Assignments of Mortgages, at Page 138.
Imrance to ! mort^e” La
aforesaid, on
said : for the County ofWayne is held) of the
It all happened this way—down
dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928, RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR-1 That the amount claimed to be due on ®h“thr',y.® t£,na>.T i„S thf (SI o’
• ma7gh«’„a£d hva'
which i; premises described in said mortgage or so around a bend in the Pere
Mar_____
and recorded in the office of the Register PORATION
to
HIGHLAND
PARK ! said mortgage and secured thereby at the1
5
t3z.®..
A.
b¥
,h.
und«r?,g.ne?
81
«
j
much
thereof
County. Michigan (that bebeforesaid salefor taxes and-or insurance I the^amount^due,aforeMS**^/0 said ' qU^\te #r^\er' *’bere.
theWater
Dearborn's official familv
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State STATE BANK, a Michigan banking cor-! date of this notice for principal and in-'’•
a5,ne
.
----------; mortgage“
from
S °JII,.9al..famlly
Was
Circuit
Court for ..
-.. saidpreroisM
...Mu.oka, and
ouu «u QlhCT
uu*«9ums
aumapaid
u<uu
i mortgage,and
anaany
anvsum
sumororsums
sumswhich
which SWlllS faSt and lUHOUS
,vv*j OUt
wuv aiv
»u .;
of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL poration. by assignment dated the 22nd|terest is THREE THOUSAND SEVEN ing the place where the
---- » ---------... at or .be- aa deen
the undersigned
pursuant to >—
law __^i
an# may ......................
be paid by the undersigned
deep hole over a sanrihnr
Sandbar that
that aiioraea
altOrded a distinctly pleasant
A D 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgages,, day of MAY A. D. 1934 and recorded in! HUNDRED
FORTY
NINE
and the County of Wayne is held) of the by ,k.
on page 654, which mortgage was assign-, the office of the Register of Deeds for the 20/100ths—($3,749.20) DOLLARS
and ssxttlru,
”pS s,%ssr'„-J
of
S3’r5£Sa>HenS’,SSS
ed by said HIGHLAND PARK STATE County of Wayne. Start of Michigan on1 an attorney’s fee of Thirty-Five ($35.00)
u
K’S.
Sdc,??eh“,!thelr rare '“ils s
BANK
to
RECONSTRUCTION
FI 1 the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in | Dollars, as provided for in said mortgage ,b,„u,„~p
NANCE CORPORATION, a
Federal Liber 265 of Assignments, Page 553, on. and that no suit or preceedings at law gage. and any
-------- .said fees allowed by law, which said premises Oieieon at seven per cent (7%) per an- ' anV bait that came Its way.
before
But [ne cny na,L
corporation, by assignment dated the 8th which mortgage there is due and unpaid have been instituted to recover the mon- paid by the undersigned at
for taxes and/or insurance on said
day of JULY A. D. 1932 and recorded in 1 at the date of this notice, including prin-i eys secured by said mortgage or any part sale
oV-aj _
at u?Sws:.
-a • k r.num- and a11 leeal cos,s- charges and I as the angler would begin to reel Unaccompanied, also unrecogpremises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
by
the
_
_
______
___
—
the office of the Register of Deeds for the, cipal and interest, the
sum of TWO1 threof. Notice is hereby given that by vir,aad •»*»“?!«
expenses thereon, including the attorney his line in thinking that he
was nized by many they met. Dearundersigned pursuant to law and to the of Detroit County
Wayne, State
allowed by law. which said premises
County of Wayne. State of Michigan on THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED NINE-itue of the power of sale contained in said ----a mortgage.
—ik-j —of
—
» .. numbered fees
of __;
said
with
interest _
Michigan, -------—
described
as:
going to bring home "the bacon" born's first citizens strolled leis_ _ . —Mi-ki„»_
.........................
are described as follows:
the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in[TY-SIX and 73/100 ($2,696.73) Dollars! mortgage and the statute in such case terms
Liber 265 of Assignments. Page 545 and' and no suit or proceedings at law or in! made and provided on TUESDAY the 4th thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an- , One hundred nineteen (119) of ColumThe parcel of land situated in the City the big trout would give one wild urely about the park and gardens
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
exbian
Subdivision
being
the
easterly
twenty
which mortgage
of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of jump into the air and
reassigned by said equity having been instituted to recover the day of SEPTEMBER, 1934, at 12 o’clock
away it surrounding the municipal buildincluding the attorney (20) acres of the westerly forty
(40) Michigan, described as:
Lot One Hun
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR- debt
the undersigned will, at the South
remaining secured by said mort
_
—— ——— -Town dred Thirty-six (136) of Crane and Wes would go. Sometimes it took hook, ings and later devoted some time
PORATION to
HIGHLAND
PARK gage. or any part thereof; now therefore, erly or Congress Street entrance to Wayne
One (1) South of Range Twelve
(12) son's Section of the Louis Moran Farm, line and sinker. Other times it to an inspection of the alterations
STATE BANK,
a
Michigan
banking notice is hereby given that by virtue of County Building in the City of Detroit, _. _. described as follows:
The parcel of land situated
. - City 1 East. Ten Thousand acre tract, according according to plat thereof recorded In the left the tackle all behind.
the
now in progress, on the central
corporation, by
assignment dated the the power of sale contained in said mort that being the place where the Circuit
State 01' to the recorded plat thereof in Liber 18 of Office of the Register of Deeds, Wayne
structure.
22nd day of MAY A. D. 1934 and re gage. and pursuant to the statute of the Court for the County of Wayne is held, of Detroit. County of Wayne. “
k_. C-J’
Plats on Page 65; Wayne County Rec County. Michigan.0 Liber i of"plats''^ge • m^have told of snagging thafbig
Several years have elapsed
corded in the office of the Register of State of Michigan, in such case made and sell at public auction to .k
the -khighest
bid I Michigan, described as: Lot One Hundred ords.
J’ in
s. "A
m mort
Nine <10®} of Sloan-Walsh’s W. Warren
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of provided and pursuant to the power vest der. the premises described
58.
hereditaments and
oi
^naggmgjnai
Dig
since
either ^r. and Mrs. Ford
_.
together
with
the
hereditaments
said
Said premises being situated on the east appurtenances thereof.
trout.
Myron
declares
that
Michigan on the 11th day of JUNE A. ~ ed in the undersigned Liquidator, by reso gage, or so much thereof as may be ne Subdivision of West Half of Southweat
Quarter Section Two (2), Town Two (2),
Iflll
I. Liber
T Ik.. 265
OXC of
./A.
*
*
last "dropped in” at the seat of
1934 In
Assignments,
Page
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, May
lution adopted by the stockholders of the cessary to satisfy the amount due on said South Range Ten (10) East, according side of St. Aubin Avenue, between Dav
17,
has
had
it
on
his
line
not
less
ison Avenue and Detroit Terminal Rail 1934.
559, on which mortgage there is due and Highland Park State Bank. Highland Park mortgage, the interest, costs, expenses and
their
home
town's government.—
; than half a dozen times.
to the recorded plat thereof in Liber 41 road, together with
the
hereditaments
unpaid at the date of this notice, including Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called statutory attorney’s fees allowed by '
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
! The other day just before he Dearborn Independent.
principal and interest, the sum of TWO and held on the 15th day of August, A. and/or provided in said mortgage. ___ of Plats on Page 67. Wayne County Rec and appurtenances thereof.
DETROIT
May 17,
THOUSAND
SIX
HUNDRED D. 1933. and the 4th day of October, A. any sums paid by the undersigned for the ords. Said premises being situated on the I934*ted Bt Detr0‘*' Michigan,
Assignee of Mortgagee
,was
ready
to
return
home
for
his
EIGHTY-THREE 4 20/100 ($2,683.20) D.. 1933, at each of which meetings more protection of the lien of said
ROBERT S. MARX and
mortgage, West side of Minock between Sawyer and
late summer stay, Myron went j
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law than two-thirds of the outstanding capital to-wit: Premises situated in the City of Tireman Avenues, together with the here
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
DETROIT.
' down on the Pere Marquette to '
or in equity having been instituted to re stock was present and voted thereon, the Detroit. County of Wayne and State of ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, June I,
Ass’niee of Mortgagee.
catch
his breakfast.
cover the debt now remaining secured by undersigned will sell at public auction to Michigan, to-wit:
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
1934.
ROBERT S. MARX and
said mortgage, or any part thereof: aowi the
.... highest bidder on
Lot
numbered
EigJ.ty-nine
(89)
WEDNESDAY.
May 18, 25: June 1, 8. 15, 22, 29; |
"Guess I’ll go down to the bend ;
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
therefore, notice is hereby given that by! the
Grosse Pointe View Subdivision of the
" '2th day of
SEPTEMBER A. D.
July 6. 13. 20. 27; Aug. 3-, and try for the big one” he told
DETROIT.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
virtue of the power of sale contained in [ 1934 « twelve
,WCivc
Southerly part of lota 2 and 3 of Sub
o’clock noon.
Eastern
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
44
Michigan
AVfcnue,
Detroit,
Mich.
, some of the natives that he met )
■aid mortgage, and pursuant to the ata-i Standard Time .. the
,
division of North
end of Private
southerly or ConROBERT S. MARX and
ROBERT S. MARX and
May 18. 25: June 1. 8. 15. 22. 29
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case 1 gress Street entrance
Claim 111, City of Detroit.
Wayne
1 along the highway.
.
the Wayne County
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
July 6. 13. 20, 27: Aug. -*
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
made and provided and pursuant to the Building in the City of Detroit. County
County. Michigan, according to the
• Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
i He had picked up two nice litpower vested in the undersigned Liquid- of Wayne and State of Michigan (that
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 48,
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
44
Michigan
Avenue,
Detroit,
Mich.
ROBERT S. MARX and
ator. by
bv resolution adonted
»kA building wherein
.k. ’ r*:.—:.
tie trout, something like ten or
ator,
adopted hv
by the
the stockstock- being the
the
Circuit
Page 35 of Plata. Wayne County
.........
...
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
June 1. 8. 15.
22.
29: July 6. 13.
holders of the Highland Park State Bank, ’ Court for the County of Wayne is held) i
Records. Subiect to an easement over
! eleven inches long, when he
MORTGAGE SALE
20. 27; Aug. 3, 10, 17. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Highland Park. Michigan,
at
meetings I the premises described in said mortgage I
the rear six feet of said lot for public
1 reached the big bend where the
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
thereof duly called and held on the 15th! or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said in
utilities.
old czar of the Pere Marquette I
day of August. A. D. 1933, and the 4th ’ debtedness with seven per cent (7%) in
Dated. June 7. 1934.
the
MORTGAGE SALE
certain
mortgage
made
has reigned superme for these !
day of October, A. D., 1933, at each of,terest and all legal costs allowed by law!
Equitable Trust Company. Successor
v^iich meetings more than two-thirds of! and provided for in said mortgage, includ-j
t
.
by JOHN C. STEINEMAN
and..........
GERT-many years.
...................
Depositary and Trustee under
De ROBERT S. MARX and
Default
has
been
made
in
the
terms
RUDE
A.
STEINEMAN.
his
wife.
of
otSiafiding capital stock was present ing attorneys' fees the parcel
of land '■
claration of Trust and Safekeeping,
Myron cast his fly down over!
CLAYTON
F.
BUTLER,
and
conditions
of
11
certain
mortgage
made
Detroit,
Michigan,
Mortgagors
to
PEOfeted thereon, the undersigned will situated in the Citv of Detroit. County of:
executed May 1, 1930, by Fidelity Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Attomeys-at-Law
«t public auction to the highest bid- Wayne. State of Michigan, described
as
it float
1 by CH.A1*LES. GOLDBERG, a single i PLES WAYNE COUNTY BANK, of the deep hole and let
Trust Company. Assignee of Mort 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
tier on WEDNESDAY, the 12th day of follows, to-wit: Lot 21*. Dickinson
Ot'i
I TUE- <¥,r£^?O5’i
' Detroit, Michigan, a corporation organiz- slowly around the bend. Nothing
gagee.
| THE DIME SAVINGS BANK, of De-' ed under the laws of the State of Mich- doing on that cast.
SEPTEMBER A. D. 1934
at twelve White’s Subdivision of Lqt
1.
Harper pu/rt'kc W hopo ir
Office Phone 543
MORTGAGE SALE
; troit. Michigan, a corporation organized | igan. Mortgagee, its successors and aso clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at Tract. Fractional Section
21. Town 1
rhe southerly or Congress Street entrance south. Range 1! east. Greenfield TownJ
■ under the laws of the State of Michigan, ; signs, bearing date the seventeenth day of
Then he slowly reeled his line
£ ,h‘ Wayne County Building
in the ship. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat re-!k8”0^
MkSis«
*
Default has been made in the terms and: Mortgagee, .»« successors * and assigns. December, 1929, and recorded in the of- in for another try. This time he
272 Main Street
conditions of a certain mortgage made by bearing date the
seventh day 1
Citv of Detroit. County of Wayne
and corded May 11. 1914. Liber 30. Page 40. i
”
’ M,cn,«anJune. fica of the Register of Deeds
planted the fly just on the edge
FREDERICK A. BROWE and CLAIRE 1927. and recorded in the office
State of Michigan (that being the build- Plats.
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
Plymouth, Michigan
hole.
BROWE. his wife, of'■Detroit, Michigan, Register of Deeds for the County
ing wherein he Circuit
Court
for the
Dated: June 13. 1934.
December 18th, 1929. in Liber 2430 of of the sandbar below the
Mortgagors
to
PEOPLES
WAYNEj Wayne, State of Michigan, on June 1
flash of
County of Wayne is held) thepremises
HIGHLAND PARK STATEBANK,
Mortgages, on Page 246, which mortgage More quickly than a
COUNTY BANK, of Detroit, Michigan, 1927, in Liber 1959 of Mortgages,
described in said mortgage, or sufficient ’
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee,
contains a power, of sale.
which said lightning his fly. line
and all
a" corporation organized under the laws of Page 251, which mortgage contains
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with By HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator .
mortgage was thereafter on to-wit
the
the State of Michigan, Mortgagee, its suc power of sale. On to-wit the 21st day of thirty-first day of December. 1931, assign went high into the air with the
seven percent (7%) interest and all legal' LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
cessors and asaigu, bearing date the thirty- May. 1929, the aforementioned mortgagee ed by the said Peoples Wayne County big fellow securely hooked.
costs allowed by law and provided for in 1 Attorney for Mortgagee and
I ROBERT S. MARX and
first day of March, 1928, and recorded in changed its name to Bank of Michigan, a Bank to First Wayne National Bank of
said mortgage, including attorneys’ fees.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK,
Then the battle started. First
the office of the Register of Deeds for the Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich Detroit, a corporation organized under the
the parcel of land situated in the City of 13504 Woodward Avenue.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on igan. and thereafter on to-wit the thirtieth laws of the United States of America, of the big trout started own stream,
Detroit. County of Wavne. State of Mich- Highland Park. Michigan.
! «« Michigan Ave., Detroit. Mich,
April 3rd. 1928. in Liber 2111 of Mort day of April, 1930. said mortgage was as Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated declared Myron.
igan. described as follows, to-wit:
Loti
Tune 15 22 29- Tulv 6 13 20 27No 188. Ford View Subdivision of Lot!
June.l;,5 ”'
.Z7.’
gages,
on
Page
238,
which
mortgage
consigned
by
the
said
Bank
of
Michigan
to
MORTGAGE SALE
December 31st, 1931, and recorded JanAug. : 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7 !
"I kept a fairly tight line on
ains a power of sale, which said mon Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan uary 9th. 1932, in the offi.. _____ __.
5 plan of East
of southeast 54. the
him and called to my partner for
southwest ’4 and west 54 of southeast 54
Default has been made in the terms and tage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- corporation, of Detroit. Michigan, by as
,a. Town
.v... 1. south. “
>. h*£R®N$E JOTHENBERG. Attorney conditions
help. He told me to just keep on
of section 15.
of a certain mortgage made by irst day of December, 1931, assigned by signment dated April 30th, 1930, and re
east. Greenfield Township. Wayne County ’’-50* Woodward Avenue.
the
said
Peoples
Wayne
County
Bank
to
corded
May
1st.
1930.
in
the
office
of
the
THE GEORGE F.
KOPPIN COM
On to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932, (fUSSing alOne as he Wasn t going
Michigan.
Plat recorded October 3. 1913 Highland Park. Michigan.
Optometrist
fichigai
PANY, a Michigan Corporation, of De First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a Register of Deeds for the County of the aforementioned assignee of mortgagee j to Come over and help me because
Liber 29. Page 63. Plats.
troit, Michigan. Mortgagor to
THE corporation organized under the laws of Wayne in Liber 222 of Assignments, on ALnBANK "DETROIT RSr
he Sald he toeW the fiSh Would
MORTGAGE SALE
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Dated: June 13. 1934.
AMERICAN STATE BANK OF DE the United States of America, of Detroit, Pago 613. which said mortgage was there
of
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
ffuliSS
anyway.
Well
I
tooled
TROIT, a corporation organized under Michigan, by assignment dated December after on to-wit the thirty-first day
Repaired
Default having been made in the con
31st, 1931. and recorded
January 9th, December, 1931, assigned by
the
said States of America, of Detroit. Michigan, him. The old trout thought mayMortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the laws of the State of Michigan, Mort 1932, in the office of the Register of Deeds Peoples Wayne County Bank to
First There is claimed to be due and unpaid be he’d have a better chance to
290 Main St.
Phone 274
its successors and assigns, bearing
By HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA gagee.
date the Third day of June, 1925, and re for said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
TION. a Delaware Corporation, of the corded
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the poration organized under the laws of the
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Attorney for Mortgagee and
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of eighth day of October. 1932. the afore United States of America.
of
Detroit. and certification of abstract, the sum of With my line. We fUSSed this Way
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK Michigan, on June 4, 1925. in Liber 1512 mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed Michigan, by assignment dated December two thousand four hundred for fifteen or
twenty minutes.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland of Mortgages, on Page 319. which mort its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK 31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th, 1932,
Highland Park. Michigan
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Park. County of Wayne, and State of gage contains a power of sale, which said —DETROIT, a corporation organized un- in the office of the Register of Deeds for NINETY-SIX AND 5S-ioo ($2,496.55) with the big trout getting a little
Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or tired. Then ! snaked him over to
June 15. 22. 29; July 6. 13. 20, 27
Michigan, a corporation
organized
and
der the laws of the
United States_of said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of in equity has been had or instituted to .
s
river where (he!
Agent for
Aug. 3. 10. 17, 24. 31; Sept. 7 existing under the laws of the State of mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the
!- ' America, of Detroit, Michigan. There is Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the recover the debt secured by said mortgage a Place ln the river Where
day of March. 1931. assign
the .
Michigan and having its principal place of Twenty-third
- claimed to be due and unpaid on said eighth day of October, 1932, the afore or any part thereof.
by the said THE AMERICAN STATE
i water was shallow and I landed
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorne. business in the City of Highland
Park ed
New York Life Insurance Co.
BANK OF DETROIT to Peoples Wayne mortgage at the date of this notice, for mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
now therefore. By virtue of him without the help of any one.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
dated the 2*th day of APRIL A. D. 1928 County Bank, a Michigan corporation of principal, interest, taxes and certifii
name .. ______
FIRST _______________
NATIONAL BANK
_
Highland Park. Michigan.
the power of sale in said mortgage con- j couldn't squeeze him into the
and recorded in the office of the Register Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated of abstract, the
Phone 7100-F22
of THREE THOU- —DETROIT, a corporation organized
tained. and pursuant to the statute of the
2Lqqi
u„...
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State March 23. 1931. and recorded March 24. OAK,T'
SAND <==•««•«
SEVEN HUNDRED THIRTY- der the laws of the United States of State of Michigan in such case made and }?. e.ln my CJTei^SO^yoU kllOW hOW
1700 Ann Arbor Road
MORTGAGE SALE
of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL 1931. in the office of the Register
Dol- America, of Detroit. Michigan. There is provided, notice is hereby given that on big he was/id S&y he WOUld tip
of EIGHT
----------- AND 04/100 ($3.’38.04)
A. D. 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgages,
'
*'
"
'
'n claimed to be due and unpaid on said Monday the twentieth
day
of the sca<Fs-^t something like five I
Page 622. which mortgage ----- —:—
r-' mortgage at the date of this notice, for AUGUST, 1934 at eleven o’clock in the and a hajf or six pounds. YOU Can
the debt secured by said mortgage or principal, interest. insurance taxes and forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said .___________________ S_________________
™
HOUSiNC
CORPCEA, BANK. , ™ssuc„o
any part thereof.
1 certification of abstract, the sum of TWO mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at ,
I
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED public auction to the highest bidder, at the legal costs, charges and expenses, including
Veterinarian
m. 10th .. — — ”’ayne National Bank of DetroF
power of sale in said mortgage contained FORTY AND 88-100
($2,840.88) Dol- southerly or Congress Street entrance to the attorney fees allowed by law. Which j
___
and pursuant to the statute of the State lars. No suit or proceeding at law or in the County Building in the City of De- said premises are described as follows: AU : Wayne Road—V2 mile south of
organized
under the
STATE BANK of the City of Highland the office of the Register of Deids for the ^°u’n
&«,“««
of America
of laws
Detroit, of Michigan in such case made and pro- equity has been had or instituted to -re- troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be- ’hat certain piece or parcel of land situate i
Plymouth Road
Park. County of Wayne, and State of County of Wayne. State of Michigan on Michigan by assign-nwt dlied
Decem- vided. notice is hereby given that
on cover the debt secured by said mortgage or ing the place where the Circuit Court for ; in the City of Detroit, in the County of
M'ch,Ban'. » ‘orJx>ra,,on
?r«an,”d . and «h« »th day of JUNE A. D. 1934
in b ' /st io/l an7 rXded
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
TUESDAY
TWENTY-EIGHTH
day any part thereof.
the County of Wayne is held)
of the ' Wayne, and State of Michigan and desSkhffin'"’.4"
£«.'ssJ
TS?1 fegS "ft if'X
UGUStthe
':'',sli'
“.V'd,.-,;-iVliikNOW,
THEREFORE. B,
of premises described in said mortgage or so j cribed as follows to-wit:
DOGS CLIPPED
taLm in the c‘„ of Highland Park SeCOnTtr'ScTION r’inSncE ’cOR‘S
°o„'Kf'■L-‘
“1.
Ti'.'R't
much thereof as may be necessary to pay j
Lot numbered One
hundred
eightyPhone 7147F3
the amount due. as aforesaid. on said i four (184) of Livingstone Heights Sub-'
dated the ’°^day of OCTOBER A. the
D PORATION
to
HIGHI.ANn
PARK
"
.v/.k0?
SL".5ag'
?T4?Tp'^Ra,MK't0
to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932. the ' public "auction to the highest bidder, at State of Michigan in such case made and mortgage, and any sum or sums which | division of part of the west half of the |
of
for
Tonntu
of
1A.
bank, a Michigan banking cor- aforementioned assignee of
mortgagee , the southerly or Congress Street entrance provided, notice is hereby given that on may be paid by the undersigned at or east half of the northwest quarter (>4) of I ■
Wavne s/ate0of M chiean on the 17th 5
Tmav Tl8nm',nD«da,ea ,he a aZ"d 'ha"K«d its name to FIRST NATIONAL to the County Building in the City of De- MONDAY the TWENTIETH day of before
said
sale
for
taxes
and-or
insurance
j
Section
nine
(9).
town
one
(1)
south
j
i
,lav of' OCTOBER A D 1930 in Liber
MAX .A'J5' ■1934 ?n£ r«orded in BANK—DETROIT. a corporation organ-, troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that being AUGUST. 1934, at eleven o’clock in the on said premises, and all other sums paid I Range twelve (12) east, formerly in the,
Established 1915
'535 of Mortglees on j?aee 149
which r‘ °,f!'C5.»° w^,„Reg^te.r°ff D^dk „f°r '
ized under ,he laws of the United States ’ the place where the Circuit Court for the, forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said
by the undersigned pursuant to law and J Township of Hamtramck, now in
the
mortgage was8 assigned V&v said’ HIGH- ^°U"n i.°^WjV?e'inur
of America, of Detroit. Michigan. There is ! County of Wayne is held) of the premises 1 mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
of said mortgage, with in- said City of Detroit, according
LAND PARK STAtJcBANK.
to RE- L'ber ’6S ofV AssJ Vments Apage 564 on c,aimed to be due and unpaid on said mo.rt- i described
in said mortgage or so much publ c auction to the highest bidder, at ,erestthereon at seven perJem’(7%)
per 1 platther'eofrecorded June
14.“1916
...
CONSTRUCTION TTNANGE
COR- whj'h “mortgage thefc^ il due andunpaid * gi 3- h® da,e °f 'his notice, for pnn- thereof as
may be necessary to pay the the southerly or Congress Street entrance annum. and ait
|ega| costs,
charges and , Liber 35. page60. plats.
WayneCounty
PARROTT AGENCY.
PORATION. a Federal cbrp5ration. by ™ the dau
this notice including prin- CiPa’’. ,".tcrest' anfd two''“‘mu o
I amount due' as af<’r«a,d. on..sa,d
i‘het5?“n,yr®ulldlngJ^ .t-he C,,yu°f ?e'I
thereon, including the attorney Records,
uckion-ncnt rtaterl
iQth .lav nf TUI V - V
, ■ °* tn s
>nc‘uoing prin S{ract. the sum ot TWO THOUSAND 'gage, and any sum or sums which may be. troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be- <ee, allowed hv law which said nremises
Said premises heinv
nd
.1
'HUNDRF.D'TWEr? °"E
«XTV.R,BHT ..d i naid hv the undersigned at or before said, ing the place where the Circuit Court for ,''S a*.a 1,
*' S“
P emlses j-;,.31 A.?I'™Sea. .k?g.
described as follows:
Filer Avenue at the north side of Ferris i P&mouthT'
Michigan i
premTbe parcef of fand situated in the City Avenue, in the Fifteenth Ward of the said
ihc Register of Deeds for the County of TY-THREE and 96/100 ($2,623.96) Dol- Droceedin„ at law or in equity has been 1 premises, and all other sums paid by the1 ises described in said mortgage
Wayne, State of Michigan^. Iffi day lar^ no^ult K’Kt^
much of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of City.
1
the debt secur-] undersigned pursuant to law and to the! thereof as may be necessary 1
,he Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered
Together with the hereditaments and]
583 W. Ann Arbor Street
f JUNE A.
part
there1
terms
of
said
mortgage.
with
interest
|
amount
due.
as
aforesaid,
on___....
.
akuvmin;
□
d RECONSTRlIc" 'ht debt n°W rcrnainin« s«cured by said „f. by
mor'<i:aBe
murt. Twen,y.onc (2p of Stocking's Subdivision appurtenances thereof.
Page 541
thereon at
seven
percent
(7%) p« gage, and any sum or sums which may be of th(. South' parf
of Lot Seventeen
~
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. April 21,
“Complete Insurance Service” _
VfoiTFINANCE CORPORATION
w M^^norice0 is ’herebv^given Vhat"^ virt«
N°W, THEREFORE. By virtue of the
all legal costs, charges and j paid by the undersigned at or before said on Sections Twemy-nine (29) and Thirtyattorney j sale lor taxes and-or insurance on said
>, South Range
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK..
of ^he’^er of? sale
in said P°d'™™ to the sSTf the St«e expenses thereon, including
’32). Town one (1)
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
^,E«?antedba,nhke,n282nCd°rdPa7o?nMkyY T“S KaVe 0?%,^in^h' c^^
made’^dS^- fees allowed by law. which ■aid premises ] premises, and all other sums paid by the Twelve",t(i2)*'East " adcordi
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
are described as follows:
undersigned pursuant to law and to the orded plat thereof 'in Liber 8 of Plats.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
The parcel of land situated i the City terms of said mortgage,
with
interest Page 39: Wayne County Records.
nd .recorded in the office of the Ln'd
, “ndh ^ua^£\£’e
t'SeSDA0’^^:’F^TH8’^ o^EP?of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of j thereon at seven per cent (T"o) per anthc|HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Said premises being situated
Register of Deeds for the
County
of vested
Veterinary Surgeon
the undersigned Liquidator, by EMBER
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered | nutn. and all legal costs, charges and ex9LMi.Cili5an.On,‘te U»Lda2 resolution adopted bv”the stockholder's of forenoon' Fastern
Standard time
said One hundred seventv-one
te (171) of Grandlpenses thereon, including the attorney fees
BOARDING KENNELS
of JUNE A. D. 1934. in Liber 265 ofi ,he Highland Park State Bank. Highland mortgage will
be foreclosed bv a sale at River Park Subdi
of part of Sections] allowed by law. which said premises are with the hereditaments and appurtenances ! Detroit. Michigj
Assignments. Page 555 on which mort park. Michigan, at meetings thereof duly publig BaucHOn
to the highest bidder at twenty-eight (281
Thirty-three (331 . described as follows:
». age there ,9 due and unpaid. at the date eal]ed and he)d on the , 5th day of August. tP,,«?"'ouav" °n'c'n'b'g street entrance
Phone
Northville 39
Town One (1). S01
Range Eleven (11)1
The parcel of land situated in the City
Detroit. Michigan. May 17.
East, according
inporded plat there-: of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
1934.
208 Griswold Road
SIX
HUNDRED
FIFTY ONE
ft
D.. 1933. at each of which meetings ;-oit. Wayne County. Michigan fthat beLiber 32 of Plal
Page 77:, Michigan, described
Lot numbered
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK—
ks/ion (S'fiSl R5)Dollars and no suit nr more than two-thirds of the outstanding. ;ng ,he ]ace where the Circui, Court for ' Wayne County Records.
, -wo hundred twfcnty-five (225)" of- OakNORTHVILLE. MICH.
DETROIT
Breedings' at law or in touitv having "P’tai St°'a W“
V°'.ed th£?'i the Couny °f Wayne is held) of the prem- I
Said premises being situated
the; dale Subdivision of the West part of the
proceedings at law or in equity having On. the undersigned will.
will sell at public
— " so ! „„-,k
a. ~t
au.r
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Puhhc ises a—r-ik-a
described in'----------------------said mortgage "or"
north .-.
side
of Grand River Avenue,
the j southwest quarter of Section seven (7),
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
been instituted to recover the debt now auction to the highest bidder on W1
and; Town one (I) South Range twelve (12) ' ROBERT S. MARX and
cmainine secured bv said mortgage
or Mveniv .k' ivlk
CKXiTPMntrB much thereof as may be necessary to pay j northeasterly comer of Grand Riv
LONG and RYAN
a“rt? »h7r^fT now therefor^Xe ii 2^iV^
o’cloc^n^^S
™°Unt 2UC' " *f°re5,id’
Ave^”' Wfe,her
^'‘Lif™ East. Hamtramck Township, according to I
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
-..Av oi'v»n that hv virtu, of th» oowor , r" S,anda/d
o i vat at twelve ociock noon, ust mortgage, and any sum or sums which hereditaments and appurtenances thereof,
the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 29, I Attorneys
for Assignee ofMortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
o wk ’contained in said mortgage
T,me; at ,h.e ”ku,he{Lv or'
be paid by the undersigned at or be-'
Dated at Detroit Michigan. May 25. page 79 of Plats, together with the here- < 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
Default having been made in the con
of sale contained in said mortgage and, Congress Street entrance to the Wayne, fo,e said saie for taxes and,or insurance I 193a
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
pursuant
of 1 Coui
Counlv Building in the Citv of Detroit I „„ ,aid premises, and all other sums paid | FIRST NATIONAL BANK—DETROIT ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan,
May
1
Michigan, in such
sc made and provid- ahatt’be?n.r^hr’h..ndinvSwherrin
'
Milford J. Baker and Emma Baker, his
Th'eh Ck" I
the “"dersigned pursuant to law and to !
Assignee "of Mortgagee.
1934.
CHIROPRACTOR
wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank, a
the
:- (that being the building wherein the Cir ,j,e terms of said mortgage, with interest ROBERT S MARX and
ed and pursuant
— power
r- — vested
-------- _
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
Michigan corporation, dated the 18th day
the undersigned Liquidator, by resolution cu.t
Court for the County of Wayne is thereon at seven percent (7%) per annum.:
CLAYTON F BUTLER
DETROIT
of October. A. D. 1929, and recorded in
adopted by the stockholders of the High gage o’1
809 Penniman Avenue
/sufficient th^wf^to" sarirfy"^?* “hd
-eg?1 /°S,S'kcharges an? «P'n!CS Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Assignee of Mortgagee
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
land Park State Bank. Highland
Park
ROBERT S. MARX and
IHUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
a«°™«y fees allow- 1 44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit. Mich.
county of Wayne and State of Michigan,
Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called indebtedneCC ^th sctCC oer«nt (7»y)^n ' AelTOn.’ 'nc,ud,nJ
Room No. 3—Plymouth United
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
& 2 S SSJ
d“nl-1
,
ft
on the 24th day of April, A. D. 1930, in
and held on the 15th day of August, A. ■S™^7 ,rS«.r”» XU
,1801 Dime Bank Building.
Bank Annex
The parcei of iand jitu,,^ in ,he City , ________ July 6. 13, 20. 27. Aug. 3.------ . Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Liber 2473 of mortgages on page 88. on
D. 1933. and the 4th day of October. A. and provided for in said mortgage including
, Detroit, Michigan.
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
D.. 1933. at each of which meetings more attorneys fees, the parcel of land situated' of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
cr>
T
May 18, 25: June I. 8. 15, 22, 2!
Office Hours:
than two-thirds of the outstanding capital ...
„
MnoTrarp cat p
at.the daIe °{ this
fol Principal and
- the Citv of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan, described as:
Tenth Insertion
July 6. 13, 20, 27: Aug.
MORTGAGE bALE
.interest the sum of Four Thousand Two
stock was present and voted thereon, the State ot
of Michigan, described ..
as follows,
r„n— 1
Lot
sixty.seven
(67>
Scripps
Holden
Monday. Wednesday, Friday
.
.
-- PPS Hoi
I
Default having been made in the terms Hundred thirteen and 94-100 ($4,213.94)
undersigned will sell at public auction to t0-wit: Lot No. 213 Dickinson ft White's Avenue
subdivision of lot two (2), of Plat ROBERT S. MARX ana
evenings. 7 to 9 p. m.
ROBERT S. MARX and
' and conditions of a certain mortgage made dollars, and an attorney’s fee as provided
the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the Subdivision of Lot 1. Harper Tract. Fracthe subdivision of estate of John :
CLAYTON F.- BUTLER,
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
■ by North Detroit Building Company, a by law as provided in said mortgage, and
12th day of _SEPTEMBER A. D. 1,934 tional Section 21_. Town_ 1 south.
Range: Strong."
Phone Plymouth 26M or
claim 574. said lot being i Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgs
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Michigan
corporation.
Mortgagor,
to no auit or proceeding at law having been
twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Greenfield
Township,
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich1 Grange Life Assurance
Association,
a instituted^to^ recover the moneys secured
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street bounty. Michigan. Plat recorded May 11
plat liber 19. page 67. City of
Detroit Northlawn 4027
Michigan corporation, (which said Grange by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
entrance to the Wayne County
Building 1914. Liber 30. Page 40, Plats.
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, togeth
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
Life Assurance Association changed
its
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne 1
Dated: June 13. 1934.
er with the hereditaments and appurten- :
______
corporate name to Grange Life Insurance by virtue of the power of sale contained in
and State of Michigan (that being the| HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK. “"rT3 jhere^’
•
k.
Default has been made in the terms
Default has been
made
___ ..._
_ __
terms' Company, becoming effective June 1, 1920) | •*’“ mortgage, and the statute in such I
building wherein the Circuit Court for the!
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
Uat®d
at
Detroit,
Michigan.
June
1,
1934.
'
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
. -- ,
rai----- . ’vc and conditions of a certain mortgage made of the same place. Mortgagee dated the case made and provided, on Tuesday the1
County of Wavne is held) the premises
...................................
............. Liquidator.
_
HERBERT
R. WILKIN.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK'V3L/,?3N.?EI'SNA1S
--------- -------------------- 5.nd■ 9RA£E.
—
.ZE'i by STANDARD SECURITIES COM-I 28th day of February, A. D. 1920 and1 16th day of October. A. D. 1934. at 12:00
described in said mortgage, or sufficient1 LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
DETROIT.
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
LENAK,
his wife, of Detroit, Michigan, PANY. a Michigan Corporation, of De- recorded in the office of the Register of ociock noon eastern standard time, the
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with Attorney for Mortgagee and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
A„? I V°it. Michigan. Mortgagor to THE DIME Deeds, for the County of Wayne
and undersigned will at the southerly or Conseven per cent (7%) interest and all legal!
Assignee of Mortgagee,
ROBERT S. MARX and
HOME
SAVINGS
BANK,
of
Detroit, SAVINGS BANK, of Detroit, Michigan. ; State of Michigan on the 27th day
of, gress Street entrance
of
the Wayne1
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
costs allowed by law and provided for in 13504 Woodward Avenue,
E KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
Michigan,
a
corporation
organized
unaer
a
corporation
organized
under
the
laws
of
March,
A.
D.
1920,
in
Liber
951
of
County
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit
said mortgage, including attorneys’^ fees.: Highland Park. Michigan.
Chiropractor
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Jaws^of jhe^State of ^Michjgan.
( the State of Michigan.^ Mortgagee, its sue- i Mortgages, on Page 590,
and
which '
being jhe place where the Circuit
the parcel of land situated in the City of
June 15. 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27; 44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit, Mich.
gagee. its successors and assigns, bear- cessors and assigns,
bearing date
mortgage was assigned by said
Grange Court for the county of Wayne is held.
_ . ___
Detorit. County of
Wayne.
State of
Hours By Appointment
June 1. 8. 15. 22.
29; July 6. 13. ing date the tenth day of December. 1925, twenty-seventh
Aug. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31 : Sept. 7
.1, a
,„ -t
*—;i
day
of April.
1927, and
Insurance Company to the Michigan ae‘l at public auction, to the highest bidMichigan, described as follows.
to-wit: ,
20. 27; Aug. 3. 10. 17 and recorded in the office of the Register recorded in the office of the Register of Life
Life
Insurance
Company,
a
Michigan
corder.
the
premises
described
in
said
mortLot No. Three Hundred Ninety - eight | , ,t_,___ . ..
. —. .jn..
r.. .
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of poration, by assignment dated May
29,
or so much thereof as may be neces'398) Edwin Lodge Subdivision of part of
j
ROBERT S. MARX and
of Michigan, on December 11th, 1925, in Michigan, on April 28th, 1927. in Liber 1930 and recorded in the office of '-.the ■ Mf7Pay tbe amount so as aforesaid due
Randolph 3963
Private Claim 120. north of Mack Avenue. 1
4 11
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
Liber 1637 of Mortgages, on Page 133, 1914 of Mortgages, on Page 483. which Register . of Deeds for the County
of | ?n sa,d mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
w\™5?!PC0,?„frvGrMkhi^irtepf.ntd r2-r«rd°^ CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
which mortgage contains a power of sale, mortgage contains a power of sale. On Wayne on August 18. 1930 in
Volume
I
>n‘erest,
and
all
legal
costa,
together
with
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
which said mortgage was thereafter on to- to-wit the 21st day of May, 1929, the 227 of Assignments on page 222, on I M1d attorney's fee, to wit:
11367 Indian Avenue
wit the fifteenth day of February, 1928. aforementioned mortgagee changed its name which mortgage there is claimed to be due. T BePnntng at the southwest corner of
Dated: June 13. 1934.
[Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Plymouth Road near
assigned by
said Wayne T----County
- the
* •’?and®ank of Michigan, a Michigan corporaat the date of this notice, for principal and. Lot “ghteen (18) of Kellogg’s Subdivision
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
Default has been made in the terms and Home - Savings Bank to Peoples Wayne t,on, of Detroit, Michigan, and thereafter or
Inkster Road
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
conditions of a certain mortgage made by County Bank, a Michigan corporation of t0-wit the thirtieth day of April, 1930, sail interest, the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty1 ac®°rding to the plat thereof recorded in
_ .
_.___ *, said Seven Dollars and fifty-five cents ($757.-! f(}ber ’ of PUts> °n page 88. of the
Bv HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator
22849
JOSEPH WEISS and JENNIE WEISS, Detroit. Michigan, by assignment dated mortgage was____
Redford 3071
assigned by the said Bank 55.) No suit or proceedings at law or in 1 , ayne . County Records.
thence
North
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Default having been made in W^condi- his wife, of Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagors February 15th, 1928, and recorded Feb
of Michigan to Peoples Wayne
County
Attorney for Mortgagee and
,fl? West line of said lot to the
to
PEOPLES
WAYNE
COUNTY ruary 16th, 1928, in the office of the Reg Bank, a Michigan corporation, of Detroit, equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any c®ntcr ot
, creek crossing said lot.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
tions of a certain mortgage made by AL- BANK, of Detroit, Michigan, a corpora
of Deeds for said County of Wayne Michigan, by assignment dated April 30th, part thereof. Now, therefore, by virtue of '"coce southeast along the center of said
13504 Woodward Avenue.
FONS DE MEYER and ALIDA DE tion organized under the laws of the State ister
in Liber 178 of Assignments, on Page 1930, and recorded May 1st. 1930, in the the power of sdle contained in said mort- cre®£ t.° , «ast line of said lot. thence
Highland Park. Michigan
MEYER, his wife, to FIDELITY TRUST of Michigan, Mortgagee,
its successors
June 15. 22. 29: Tulv 6. 13. 20. 27; COMPANY, (now Fidelity
Bank
and and assigns, bearing date the Sixteenth 521, which said mortgage was thereafter office of the Register of Deeds for the gage and pursuant to the statute of the aoo'herly along said east line to the southLaw Offices
to-wit the thirty-first day of Decem County of Wayne in Liber 222 of As State of Michigan in such case made and e?st c®rner of said lot. thence westerly
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7 Trust Company), a Michigan Corporation, day of January. 1929, and recorded in the on
dated December 7. 1929 and recorded office of the Register of Deeds for the ber, 1931, assigned by the said Peoples signments. on Page 613, which said mort provided, notice is hereby given that on alo"8 Uie south line of said lot to the place
Wayne County Bank to First Wayne Na gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- Wednesday, the 25th day of July A. D. I S* .begmmng also lot number one (1) of
December 9. 1929, in the office of the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, oo tional
Bank
of
Detroit,
a
corporation
or
o’clock noon.
Eastern1 Keiser and Stellwagen’s Subdivision. VilRgister of Deeds
for Wayne County. January 25. 1929. in Liber 2272 of Mort ganized under the laws of the United first day of December. 1931, assigned by 1934. at 12:00
the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to Standard Time, said mortgage
will bei{?g® of,
County of Wayne and
Michigan, in Liber 2426 of Mortgages, at gages. on Page 457. which mortgage con States
of America, of Detroit, Michigan,
Highland Park. Michigan.
Ml®h,8an. according to the plat
Page 283. which mortgage was assigned tains a power of sale, which said mort by assignment dated December 31at. 1931, First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to s!a,e ,
r
.. .
thereof recorded in Liber 48 of Plats on
by said Fidelity Trust
Company
(now gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- and recorded January 9th, 1932, in the a corporation organized under the laws .k.
the k._k._.
highest ....
bidder,
__
__ _____
°‘
.the
United
States
of
America,
of
De
MORTGAGE SALE
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company), a first day of December, J931, assigned by office of tSj Register of Deeds for said
Congress Street entrance to the County page 83 thereof. Wayne County Records.
troit,
Michigan,
by
assignment
dated
Dated:
April
18.
1934.
Michigan corporation,
to
FIDELITY the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
Default having been made in the con. TRUST COMPANY (now Fidelity Baak First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of As- December 31st, 1931, and recorded Jan County. Michigan (that being the build
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Comer Beck and Plymouth
ditions of a certain mortgage tzre.de by and Trust Company) Trustee for holders a corporation organized under the laws of aignments, on Page 160, On to-wit the uary 9tb, 1932, in die office of the Reg ing where the Circuit
Court for the
BANK. Mortgagee.
1
_
Roads
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA of First Mortgage Participation Certifi the United States of America, of De eighth day of October, 1932, the afore ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne County of Wayne is held) of the premises GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160. described in said mortgage, or so much
TION. a Delaware Corporation, of the cates. Series A-I. May 1, 1930, by an as troit, Michigan,
LONG and RYAN.
by assignment
dated
of October, thereof as may be necessary to pay the Attorneys for Mortgagee.
or by appointment
City of Detroit. Countv of Wayne. State signment dated June 16th, 1930. and re December 31st, IMI, and recorded Jan its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK On to-wit the eighth day
organized 1932, the aforementioned assignee of mort
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK corded in the office of the Register of uary 9th, 1932, in the office of the Reg- —DETROIT, a corporation
Call
Plymouth
316M.
amount
dqp,
as
aforesaid,
on
said
mort
July 20, 27; Aug, 3. 10. 17. 24,
under the law* of the United States of gagee changed its name to FIRST NAgage. with the interest thereon and all
31; Sept. 7. 14. 21, 28; Oct. 4, Il

„
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Myron Mawhorter Back In Plymouth With Year’s
Figgest Fish Story—He Tells Of The End of Giant
Trout That Ruled Supreme In The Pere
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Mr. and Mrs. Ford Visit
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Business and
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Page Ten

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Several desirable
houses; good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
FOR SALE—Fourteen acres, sev
211 Penniman-Allen
Bldg..
phone 209.30tf
en of it in fruit, seven of good
garden soil, near Northville.
Small cottage, electric lights. FOR RENT — Five rooms and
bath. Modem, near school,
$2700, part cash. George Alex
garage, available July 23rd. Geo.
ander, Northville.
35t2c
H. Wilcox, phone 361-M. 36tlc
HOME FOR SALE—$3,000. 1034
FOR
RENT—Foour room modem
West Ann Arbor St. 7 rooms
apartment, with garage, to re
and bath, one bedroom and
sponsible couple. 288 Ann St.
bath on first floor. Lot 90x180
ltpd
fruit and shade. Open Sunday
July 22, from 2 to 6 p. m. Or FOR RENT—Room on first floor
Call Northlawn 6972 Detroit.' for a couple. Convenient to
for appointment.
ltpd
bath. 233 Union St. Miss Hartsough.
ltpd
FOR SALE—New milch cow with
calf by side for sale—A. B.
WANTED
Hersh, 2805 Joy Road.
ltpd

Boy Scouts Back
From Lake Trip

fiL z:

|

STATE

OF

Friday, July 20, 1934
MICHIGAN,

County of

Harvey street underwent an ope I Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for
ration for tonsilitis Tuesday.
of Wayne, held at the ProMrs. L. W. Wagenschutz of ■ said County
Court Room in the City of Detroit,
795 Forest street underwent a ,’ bate
on the sixteenth day of July in the year
.major operation Tuesday. She is j one thousand nine -hundred and thirty four.
|
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge
Members of Plymouth
Boy'doing nicely.
Scout Troop No. 2 have returned I Mrs. Jennie L. Park who has of InProbate.
the Matter of the Estate of HORA
home from Bass lake in Oakland been at the hospital for. treat- TIO A.
SPICER. Deceased.
county where they spent the last i ment for a number of days is An instrument in writing purporting to
week-end on an overnight hike.1 slightly improved.
be the last will and testament of said de
ceased having been delivered to this Court
delighted with the brief vacation
for Probate.
they had. Those who went on the MEN FIGHT OVER CAR
PARKING, BOTIP ARRESTED It is ordered. That the twenty-first day
trip are Wyath Dunn. Ferdinand
of August, next at ten o’clock in the fore
Freund. Vemell Hitt. George
at said Court Room be appointed for
Following an altercation Tues noon
Houghton, Harold Jacobs. Ken
proving said instrument.
neth McMillan. Harold Leach, day night between Paul Brandes. And it is further Ordered. That a copy
Cecil Pinkerton. Bruce Richards, UN. Grove St- and Melbourne of this order tie published three successive
Joe Scarpulla, Elmer Slater, Louis Pepper. R.F.D. 3, Plymouth, over weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
GiMJert, Francis Sheffler, Floyd parking of cars on Grove St., and
circulating in said County of Wayne.
Campbell and Assistant Scout police and officials of the Locke
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
__ Pattern Company today are coMaster Gilbert Williams and
Judge of Probate.
The
iterating
in
efforts
to
avoid
Scout Master John Jacobs,
EVERETT BRUCE.
Deputy Probate Register
FOR SALE—Ice box, 50 lbs. in WANTED—Sewing, making slips troop committee is composed1 of blocking driveways in the district.
and aprons. Mending for Sterling Eaton as chairman, Chris 1 Employes have been unable to use
good condition. 371 Ann St. ltp
ladies and gentlemen. Call 674. Larsen and Jack Miller. This. the company parking ground be- PERRY W. RICHWINE,
ltpd troop is sponsored by the Ex- cause a drainage system is being 1550 South Main St..
FOR SALE—Broilers 2 to 2&; Maple or phone 363J.
Service Men’s club and is an ex- installed there.
Plymouth, Michigan
lbs. average, fresh dressed, or
organization.
Both Brandes and Pepper were
der for Sunday. Jas. Kincade, WANTED—Lady to take charge ceedingly active
MORTGAGE SALE
1200 Plymouth Rd.
ltp
of modem home, good worker. Commander Harry Mumby gave I taken before Justice A. M. VanCall at O’Neil Farm. 13-4 miles the young men the use of his, dersall on disorderly charges Default having been made in the terms
cottage
while
they
were
at
the
j
when
they
were
found
fighting
west
of
Northville
on
8
Mile
and
conditions
or a certain mortgage made
FOR SALE—House and large lot.
JOHN W. JACOBS and ESTHER
ltpd lake. Inspection of Ute troop took I on the street. Part of the testi- by
Lots of fruit and shrubs and: Road.
L. JACOBS. hi« wife, to CARL REINplace promptly last Sunday mom- I mony was taken late Tuesday AS
shade. Newly decorated and,
and MINNIE REIN AS. his wife,
at 10 o’clock, with all the afternoon and the case adjoum- dated the Seventh day of August, A. D.
painted. Will sell reasonable, j WANTED — Window cleaning, ing
of the committee and ajed until July 24 at 3:45 p. m.— 1926. and recorded in the office of the
part payment down to respon- i wall washing, wall paper clean members
number of Ex-Service men Ypsilanti Press.
Register of Deeds for the County
of
sible party. David Birch. 702. ing. caring for lawns, house goodly
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the Tenth
present
to witness the event.
Coolidge St., Plymouth. Mich. ! washing, or any other odd jobs.
day of August, A. D. 1926. in Liber 1782
TEAM TO
of Mortgages on Page 387, which mort
36tlpd j Call 484M or 576 N. Harvey St. First Class awards were given NORTHVILLE
PLAY DETROIT SUNDAY gage was thereafter on the Ninth day of
Clifton Howe. Caring for chil during the inspection to Scouts
August 1932, assigned to EDWARD W.
FORFOR SALE—3 room cottage ' dren by Mrs. Gilbert Howe, Bruce Richards, Wyath Dunn ana
Northville Wolverines have en RIENAS, of the City of Plymouth, Coun
phone 484M.
John Urban. The noys Droke camp
of Wayne, and State of
Michigan,
and garage, 1 acre and 7-10
tered
the
Triple A division of De ty
and returned to Plymouth late
which assignment was duly recorded
on
acre in Robinson Sub. Write
Sunday afternoon more than troit Baseball Federation and the Twenty-seventh day of October, A D.
MISCELLANEOUS
Karl Mattauch, 906 Maplewood
will play their opening game at 1932, in t-lber 250 of Assignments on
grateful
to
the
Ex-Service
club
avenue, Ambridge, Pa.
381, in the office of the Register of
and Glenn Smith. Fred Schrader, Northville Fair grounds July 22 Eage
Ice cream social at O. F. Bey M. Powell and Son and The Plym against Schmidt’s Famous Giants. •eeds for the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, which said mortgage contains a
FOR SALE—Ten acres, mile from er’s lawn tonight (Friday). Draw outh Mail, whose contributions Northville has won 18 of the 20 power
of sale on which said mortgage
games played this -season and there is claimed to be due at the date of
Devil’s lake on Stone Road, ing of beautiful hand made quilt. made possible the trip.
after entering the Triple A div this notice, for principal and interest, the
electricity, house, garage, poul Music by Plymouth Band. Every
of Two thousand Eight hundred and
36tlc
ision have increased their playing sum
try house, the acres vegetables, body welcome.
dollars ($2,800.00). No suit
or
Team Finishes
strength and will continue to no/100
200 fruit trees for $2,500 terms.
v law or in equity have been
Also 29 acres close to Adrian, > First Baptist Church Supper,
the same high class of base proceedings
instituted to recover the debt secured by
Road Schedule give
ball.
house, bam, silo, granery, team, ! Friday evening, July 20, Menu:
said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice
is
hereby
given
that,
by
virtue
of
the
pow
3 cows, pfgs, 150 chickens farm Meat pie. roast pork and dressing,
The Plymouth Schrader-Hag
er of sale contained in said mortgage and
tools crops, for less than $3000. cold baked ham, pickled tongue, gerty
Baseball club completed McLeod Secures Job
pursuant to the statute in such case made
Half cash balance terms. B. A. assorted vegetables, salads and their road
and provided, on Wednesday, the 17th
last Sunday,
In
A
New
Gold
Mine
Elliott, 210 S. Locust St- desserts, iced tea, coffee or milk. and will be schedule
day of October, A. D. 1934, at twelve
at home for the re
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
Adrian.
maining
Sundays
of
the
season.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Caponizing done at reasonable On their road tour the club play
John McLeod who left Plym at
public auction to the highest bidder at
FOR SALE—In Plymouth, cozy prices or on shares. Z. Tomasze- ed in the cities of Pontiac, De outh some two months ago to go the southerly or Congress Street entrance
six room oak finished modem wski, 970 Beck Road. 1-4 mile troit. Grosse Pointe and Ann Ar to his old home town, the Cana
west,
2
1-2
miles
north
of
North
dian
Soo,
is
back
visiting
in
house, located at 1126 South
ltp bor.
for a few days. The
Main Street, large
copper ville. ’
The Pontiac Federation of Lab Plymouth
young man has secured work in
screened porch, large clothes
or Club, leaders of the Pontiac one
PIANO TUNING
of the new gold mines being
closet and chute, full size base
Recreation League, will oppose opened
Special price on tuning. Our the
up
some 150 miles north
ment, hot air heat, laundry
Schrader-Haggerty nine to
tubs and gas water heater, gar tuner will be in town soon. In open the second half of the sea of the Soo and expects to spend
age and side drive, 50 ft. lot, quire Piano Manf. Warehouse. son Sunday, July 22nd, at Plym the fall and winter; just this side
shade trees and shrubbery, pav 110 E. Vemor, Detroit, Mich. Cad. outh-Riverside Park. The games Of the Hudson bay. One of his
36tlpd will start as before at 3:30 p. m. brothers has work in one of the
ed street and walks, business 7766.
future, $3,600 insurance, make
On their twi-light schedule, mines and the shaft he is work
me an offer for all cash or
Reduced prices in all summer Plymouth will play an All-Star ing in is now down 1200 feet
terms, can be bought for less hats. Some as low as 25c. Child team from Dearborn on Thurs under the surface of the earth.
than cost of material to build. rens colored hats 15c while they day, July 26th. Game Starting at He states, that a very high grade
Owner at 1361 Sheridan Ave- last. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842 6:30 p. m. at Plymouth-Riverside of ore is being secured. Business
in the Canadian Sault Ste. Marie
Plymouth, Mich.
Penniman avahue.
Park.
is not as good as it was a year or
more ago he states.
HOSPITAL NOTES
On high grade Coal.
Mrs. F. S. Barrows was re
SALEM FEDERATED
Quick. Efficient Service.
leased last Saturday after under
CHURCH
going a major operation at Plym
SAVE WITH
-■‘The Whole Armour of God”
outh hospital.'She is making a will be the theme for the worship
splendid recovery.
service at 10.-30 a. m., and also
Mrs. Leroy Simmons
and for the special evening program.
daughter were dismissed from the I For the Bible school hour beIT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
hospital July 10. Both are doingl^on
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
nicely.
and Wayne Roads.
Voice,” 1 Kings 19:9-18. Memory
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth text:
“Speak, Lord; for thy ser
Packard, an eight pound son.
vant heareth." 1 Samuel 3:9.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
On Sunday evening at 8:00
Elliott of 232 Ann street, a son. o'clock there will be a program
- PHONE
given by the children, a demon
HEMSTITCHING
stration of the work of the Daily
265 or 266
8 cents per yard. Mrs. Hickey. Vacation Bible school.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
332 West Liberty St.
20tf
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses, 20
A
pure
white
skunk
with
pink
good Cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
MUSIC LESSONS
eyes has been added to a zoo col
on the grounds.
Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated) lection at a Hubbard (Ore.) auto
Royal College of Music. Will re mobile park. Albino skunks are
TERMS CASH
ceive pupils for piano and voice. rarities. Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf
BERT KAHRL, Proprietor
A man in Mexico who. at one
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Hemstitching, 8 cents per yard.
and six, has perfect
Fancy pillow cases and aprons. hundred
organs is said to have
Mrs. Drews, 142 Rose St.
9tf digestive
eaten only donkey meat all his
life.

Community Auction

SUMMER

PRICES

Wed., July 25th

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.
PHONE 265& 266

Electrically

ROUND Pork Veal Sliced
Steak Chops Steak Bacon
Tender and
_

Juicy, Jb.

End cuts, 16.

Shoulder or
rib, lb.

TENDER, DELICIOUS AND STRICTLY FRESH

Pork BEER
Ice Cold
Loin $ 1.89
Roast
3
Rib end
Bottles
*

CASE

3 to 5 lbs.

25c

Popular demand
for our home
made luncheon
meats and home
hickory smoked
products enables
us to maintain
the same low
prices even
though the cost
of raw materials
have been stead
ily increasing.

V eal
Shoulder
Roast
Home Dressed

12,
* “&np/?

The Michigan State 3°/« Sales Tax is included in all our prices.

Rubbing
AIco h o 1

NEED
A PLACE
TO LIVE?

5Oc

At the first sign of burn
apply Rex-Salvine. Feel
its coolness penetrate
deep into the skin to give
relief. Good for healing
cuts, wounds too. Keep a
tube handy.

REXSALVINE
Big Tube

39c

BEYER PHARMACY
Liberty Street

Phone 211

TRADE AT HOME

Week-End
CERTO

SPECIALS

FOR BEST PRESERVES

Bottle

25c

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER,____________ 2 lb. jar 23c

GRAPE NUTS

2

31 c

ENCORE MACARONI or SPAGHETTI.......... .. 8 oz. pkg. 5c

8 O’CLOCK COFFEE

g; 21c

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR,_______________ 2^ lb. box 10c

SPARKLE

Gelatin Dessert

r

Pkgs

TENDER LEAF TEA, Black_______________ 7 oz. pkg. 33c

IONA FLOUR
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER,

89c

lb. bag

____ ___________ 3 rolls 10c

CALUMET BAKING

» XJc

CORN, STRING BEANS, SPINACH,_____3 med. cans 25c

SOAP CHIPS
•

HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE SYRUP,______

ffla

5 & 25c
16 oz. can 10c

5 & 29c

WHITEHOUSE MILK____ ________________ 3 tall cans 17c

Be sure and save the next

New Potatoes

August 1st
PLACE YOUR ORDER
NOW

The Plymouth Mail
Tomatoes, lb. 10c
Every
it

Peaches
For Canning

Peck

issue of

Home Smoked
lb.

19c 15c 17c 23c
Beef Kettle Roast M f J| c
Roast Pork Shoulder 11 iTflb

Home from a trying day at the
office.... hot, tired—nerves on
edge. That’s when you need to
know about the Puretest Alcohol
rubdown.
First a quick shower—warm to
cold—then this brisk peppy rubdown with Puretest Rubbing Al
cohol. Prevents aches and sore
ness too. Try it tonight.
Full Pint

KARO SYRUP

Refrigerated

Even the Display Case in the window. Your assurance of well kept,
healthful meats at the

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

to the County Building, in the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due a, aloresaid.
on
said
mortgage, and-any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and insurance on
said premises and all other sums paid by
the undersigned pursuant to the law and
to the terms of said mortgage, with inter
est at the rate of seven (7) percent per
annum, and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses. including the attorney fees allowed
oy law. necessary to protect his interest in
the premises. Which said premises are des
cribed as follows:
Lot numbered Three (3) of the Fair
ground Subdivision oi part of Section
Twenty-six (26) T. 1 S.. R 8
E..
Village (now Cityl
of
Plymouth.
County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
according to the plat thereof recorded
in the Register of Deeds office for said
Wayne County in Liber 32 of plats
or page 71; subject to the restrictions
set forth in a certain Warranty Deed
dated April 22, 1926.
Dated this 19th day of July. A. D. 1934.
EDWARD W. RIENAS.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 South Main S'...
Plymouth. Michigan.
July 20. 27; Aug. 3. 10. 17, 24. 31:
Sept 7. 14.-21. 28; Oct. 5. 12.

Fancy Elbertas. Carload direct from
Georgia to Plymouth

inch of space in
will

bring

a

GOOD MEAT AT A GOOD PRICE

profit to you

Plymouth Merchants

round
while they last
sirloin
all cuts
lb.
SHORT RIBS,_____________________________2 lbs. for 15c
HAMBURGER, Fresh Ground________________________ 10c

Pork Loin Roast * a aX* ib 15c
Are planning the

HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE,____________________ 12c
PORK HOCKS, Lean and Meaty----------------------------------- 8c

Greatest Festival

Veal Shoulder Roast

10c

Ever Held Here

Lard

25c

n>VEAL BREAST, Baking or Stewing---------------------------- 10c
VEAL CHOPS,_____________________________2 lbs. for 25c

THE

WSAT

Pure Bulk

3

lbs- t°r

CO.
ATUUmCARMSFKTEA

